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Other Helps for Farm
Home Comfort

Go to your "Farm Service"

Hardware Store for other things
that will make' winter days
more pleasant. Last but not least,
talk- to him about a radio, the
most wonderful thing that the

farmers ever had for winter

days and evenings. They are

your stores f'O'!" comfort, con

venience and happiness.
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Kansas- F'armerfor ivovembe.r .19,"'192'1.

WIN'tER'is right around the corner.

To protect yourself and family, your
home, barns and stock from the discern
forts, and destruction from winter, you
need your "Farm Service" Store more

than any other place. Here you can get
heating apparatus of all kinds, materials

to make your buildings weather tight and
storm proof" and other necessities to

make the long winter days happier.and
more comfortable..

\

Why Huddle
Around

the Old Stove?
The days of stove heat are gone. If

you are still doing it, both your health and
your pocketbook demand that you install

more modern equipment so that all of the
rooms in your house can be comfortable

all of the time and. that ·your fuel bill

won't eat up all of your summer profits.
Good heating equipment pays for itself
more rapidly than any other one thing
that you can buy for the farm home.

HERE IS YOUR NEARESTDE.ALER-TRADE WITHHIM

Elkhart w. H. Len
Ellis Waldo & Waldo
Ellis J. G. Perigo Hdw, Store
Ellsworth. " Thos, G. O'Donneli

Elmo Guthal Bros,

Emporia.' 1"e Baynes Hdw, Co.

£mporia MC(!llrthy Hdw. 00.

Englewood. T. C. Murdock Hdw. Co.
Esbon ... Hartzler Hdw. & Imp. Co.

Eudora .....•...••Eudora HdW. Co.

Eureka ......••..•... J. H. Wiggins

Abllene Kugler. H. R.
Abilene....••••••Shockey & Landes
Alden Taylor & Soo.
Aloxander Olson Lumber Co.

Alta VI.ta Wolga.t Hardwaro
Altoona E. A. DeoBolt new. Co.
Andale Horsch Hdw. Store
Arcadlll ...•......Dunton Hdw, Co.

I'rgOflla .....RU.e Hdw, & Sup. Co.
Arkansas City A. A. Downing ['0.

Ashland., •. , )'IulJ Hardware Co.

AII.ria, ..• , .. Assarla llnrdware Co.
Attl i>tlth & Larmer Fairview ..•....�[Inneman Hdw. Co.

Florence ,., C. �f. Howard

Florence...........•1. B. )[elrowsky
Fowler Lasater & ::\[endcnhaH

Frankfort Bonnell Broa,
Fredonia Brocswnv's Hl!W.

Freeport , "'atkins Hdw.

Fulton .......••.•..Fulton Lin. Co.

LaCn.e.R. C. Smith HdIV. & Imp.
LaFontaine ......Sprlnger Hdiw. Co.
Lake Clty ..•....••..Lake Hdw. Co.
Lakln J. C. Hart'" Co.
Larned ......•.......Louis Rcibln.on

lawrence Green Brothers

Lawrence Achning Hdw. Co.
Leavenworth Olive Hdw. GD.
Lewis G. R. Nelson HdI•. Co.
Little River.Hodgson Imp. &Hclw. Go.

Little Rlv., .. Edwards-Sf)hlberg Co.

Logan E. I. lUng & 00.
Lonaford Brown Har!lwllore OJ.

Lyons GrRlber Implement 00.

Llans .. Thillior& Sons Lbr. & Imp. Co.

Mahaska,,·•.• C. H. Coonrod & Son.
Manch..t.r W. E. Cramer & SOil
Manhattan R. R. Hull
Manhattan. The Johnson Machine Co.
Manhatton.•.•... AkIn & Llmbocker

Marion ..•.••...Hn nst.ine Hdw. Co.
Marion ..... C. F. Pantle Hdw. Co.
McCracken ..•..••.... J. P. Warclen
McCun........W. M. Sayers & Co.

McPherson ..••.... Cran"s Hrlw, Co.
McPh n ..•.•..Hawley lTdw. Co.
Meade R. F. Todd & Co.
Meriden G. w. nay Hdw.

Miller The (�lambertl Hdw. Co.
Mlnn.ola wnnams Mills Ibr. Co.
M Inneapolll Wanl & Kinsey
Mltehell Taylor & 5<>n.
Monument ,Sondburg Hdw. Co.
Morrowville R. J. stnnton
Moscow .... 0. I Sherwood Jilr. (.."'0.
Mound Clty ...•...Murray Hdw. Co.
Mound Valley. , , HeRB Hdw. Co.
Moundridge Goering Hdw. Co.
M.unt Hope IAlrsen HcIw. Co.
Mullinville W. H. Culley'. Son.
Munden ..•........ Jos. �'. SU'nn.ky

Neosh. Rapldl. A. I •. Srolt Ibr. Co.
Navarre Tho Husliey I,hr. Cn.
Nekoma n. Marosch TIN. OJ.
Ness City 1\Hner'R Ca.sh Soora
Newton Graber H(lw. & Imp. Co.
Newton n1t�er & Hnlbert
N I.k ....on The TUrbu.h Hdw. Co.

Oakley HalTlson '" Schaible

Oakley .......•..C,'1lurchlll Hdw. Cn.
Olath•............WIIIl. C. Keeter
Olathe ........ The Big Grange Rtore

Onaga .. Peter Gurtler Hdw. & Imp.
Oneida Conwell & 00.
Osborne ...•......Woolloy Imp. Co.
Olkal.osa B. T. Ga;v
Oswego Gos.nrd fldw. & Imp. Co.
Oswego lohn Urady Hdrw.
Ottawa ..•Noble & Glhson Hftw. 00.
Oxford Ira Ablldgaard

Paola Buc.'k·EIchmltt H.dw. Co.
Paxico ,1. R. Clark Hdw. 00.
Perry WUlard Good Hdw. Co.
Peru ....•.W•••on Bclw. & Sup. Co.
Plttsburg Deruy Hdw. Co.
Pittsburg. A. Hood & SOOB Imp. Co.
Pleasanton .........Meltoo Hdw. Co.
Pomona •.•••Fannere U. Co·OIl. Co.

Portl•.• ; •••.•••••••••Anaell'B Hdw.
Pratt Thos. ThllCker

Pr tt A. Kite new. Co.
Pr..ton.Wlodower Hdw. & Imp. Co.
Prlnoeton C. E. Blough Hdw.
Pret..tion .. W. 1. Lehman HdIv. Co.
Proteetlen Ashcraft'. Hdw,

Ramona B.dger IAlr. & Coal Co.
Randall W. F. E.ster Hdw.

Republic T. W. Peter
R I.hland ..•.D. C. Van Nice & Son
Richmond MoCancliess Hdw. Co.
Riley LInn & Krehbiel

Robinson Glenn &·Furse
R.lla O. L. Sherwood IJbr. Co.
Rose HIII W. N. Harris
Rossvllle C. E. Class
Ru ..ell Quint Hdw.

St. FrancllWllllnm. Hdw. &Plbg. Co.
Saint John Gr.y Hdw. &. Imp. Co.
Salina lJockstrorn & Hellllerstedt;

Salina Ruhlln!: HdIv. Co.
Satanta Cal Borough, Imp. Co.
Sawyer S. Brubnker
Scandia '" 'Vrn. Gunter
Scranton Gabler & Shields Hdw.
Scranton Bcvlnnd Bros. Hdw. Co.
Sedgwick. Fred fJ. Hayden nnw. Co,
Seneca John H. ](ong!-l Hdw.
Sliver Lake .. J. Thomas Lumber Co.
Smith Center Henderson & I/U88
Soldi.r Rlley·, Hdv•. 00..
Solomon " Meagher Bros.

Springflold, Colo .

.......... Baea Couney Mere. Cb.
Stafford ..•. Stafford Hdw. & Imp. 00.
Stafford ........•...J. L. Co.pllnger
storllng .....•.•..Hanlon Mach. Co.
Strong City Strong Glty TId,•. Co.
Sublette J. C. Ben.Oll Hdw. Co.

Topeka ....•••••• , ••.Bowen & NUIlB

Top.ka D. H. Forbes

Topeka ....•.•••.R. D. Perry Hdlv.
N. Topeka Pratt Hdw. 00.
·N. Topeka N. Tollekn. Hctw. 0>.
So.brook Corn.er .. Plemlng TIdlY. Co.

Ulysses .• C. D. Gnlloway H(lw. Co.

Valley Fails .....Glillsple ReI\V. Co.
Vassar Todd Rdw. & Lbr. Co.
Vaesar R. F. Storbeck Hdw •

Walton A. R. Moorhead
Washington Allender Hdw. Co.
Welborn.l.e\Vd. HdlV. & D. G. Store
Woliington Meyere Imp. Co.
Whoaton .•....Kufahl Hard"",e Q).
White Clty P. H. Nehon HellO.
White City H. J. Nordeen & Co.
Woodblno.],{, O. 'Engel IDliw. & Imp.
Woodblne Frocl E. Feyernber�i
Wichita .. O. D. NOBSaman Hdw. Co.
WI.hlta Yungmeyer H<l'.•. Co.
Wlchlta Steele T_jdw. Co.
WlIIII "J. H. We.t Hn & Imp.
WII$8Y .. ·,· Bort Fay
Will ElchwlW'Z Bro••
Wlimore.Wd.lmore Hdw • .& Imp. Co.
Wlnfleld.Goodwln HdW. & Mtr. 00.
Winfield ........ (1dO. B. Moore Co.

Your
IIFarm Service"

Men

Make It Your StoreBarnes., F. & F. Hardware Co.
B...h.r G. F. Collett Hdw. Co.
Belle Plalne C. H. Glover
Bellevllle .. H. L. Julmson Hdw. Co.

Benton .......•E. II'. Lanham & StlU

Blgelow Hale & SOil
Bonner Sprl ngs .. Tile 011'1 Hdw. Co.
Brewster Knudson Bros. Hdw, Co.
Bronson Hammons Bros. Hdw. Co.
Bucklin. Tho Goff & Btuming Hdw. Co.

Bucklin Roblnson & }I�ol're6t

Bunker HIII A. L. Kennlcott

Burdi.k '1'11e Burdick Hdw.

Burlingame , .. :.1. Fi. Amos

Burns gml th & Cra.wford

BUrr Oak. Wn klen & Johnson

Bu.hong Goo. W. Harder Bdw,

G�lena Schmlrlt Bros.
Garden City.Carter Bros. Hdw .: Co.
Garden Plain. wuir Broa. Hflll'. &Imp.
Glrard J. D. Barker

Goff Leeper Cash Hdw. Co.

Goodland. " W. H. Tipton Hrlw. Co.

Great Bend Bondurnnt'e

Great Bend .. Gibson Farm SuP. Co.
Gr.at Bend qulgley & WllSOll

Greenleaf :\f. Thinnes Hdw, Co.

Greensburg Clreensburg Imp. OJ.
Grinnell Baalmnn & Hunter

Canton W. A. Crary & Co.

Canton··i· .. ······CnS�nIH�w�� Haddam A. R. Hoffman & Son

g!:i��n�:I:::·j·I·,�l�:C: Ada�M�rc. Co. Halstead Rtesen & PY"k

Cedar Vale Cedar 'Tale Co-op. Co. Hanover ......•....... Stanley HlIhr

Centrnlia Leeper Cash Hdw. Co. Hanston ,A.J.HIlJl1nglldw.&Jmp.

Chapman Loudon Bros. Hardtner ,\ II en Bros.

Cherokee 'VHes Hrlw. Co. Havlland Brynnt Bro!!.

Chetopa l.;,von Brothers Haviland The Farmers Co-op Co.

Chetopa Porter Hdw. Co. Herington " 1.. n. Hnnrt

Cherryvale Clayton Supply Co. Herndon 0'J..carr Hdw. Co.

Claflin \\·atson He1",. & Fum. Co, Hili City W('.h!'tcr Bd",. Co.

Claflln 1. W. �lllier & Co. Hillsboro COrnel'en lIdll'. Co.

Clay Center \V. 'V. Smith & Sons Holton Bender Bros.

Clay Center \v. n. Vincent Ht'lw. Co.
Holton , Owl HI1",. 00.

Clearwater Henr,\' "'i1k & Son Hope.. .
l{fl('h Hdw. Co.

Coats ,' A. B, Iro;ney Holsington ......•... John M Lewis

Coffeyville 'r1.JO Isham lTdw. 0>. Hoisington. .. Fred. ClI1Id.!!
Colby FltzgcraJrl lldw. ('.A) Horton Dealv Hd�\.
Colby .......•...Pratt·Golden Hdll'. Hugoton 0. L. Shenr""d [.hr. Co.

Coldwater.........................
Hugot.n I. n. Parler TIdw.

.. .. Coldwn.ter lTdw. Im.p. & SUll,' Hutchlnson HI�chCO<'k Imp. Co.

Coldwater Rohcl'ts lIdw. Co. Hutchinson T. n 0 nr)nncJI Hc1,w. c,o.
Columbus The ,]'yler Hdw. Co. Hutchinson Sl'ro\ln��(lw. & Imp. Co.

Cornlng' 1. ,V. 1lybRkmann Hutchinson .. "ood"lUds Int. Agency

Council Grove .. Durland & '''hlteHdw.
Council Grove .... Glbson & Clyborno
Cuba Steve Opncensky & EfOIlS
Cullison ..•.•..•... Pearson Brothers

Cullllon G. I. Toe""

Cunningham Fee Hdw. Co.

Ingalls J. P. Rurns

Independence Ideal Slt1llply Store
Inman ........•.....•. Inman Hdw.

!sahel. LlLrabee

Isabel Isa.bel Co·op. Equity Ex.

Jewell City ..•.E. L. Gray Imp. Co.
luncti.n Clty Waters Hd",. Co.
Junction Clty ..

....J. J. & W. �, MuenzenmaY&r

Kolly Leo J. Guth

Klno.down K1ng.down Hdw. Go.
Kllmet J. C. Ben.on Mdso. Co.

Dolla A. E; Macha
Dolavan J. F. Martin

Dighton Hall & Kleweno

Dighton ..••••The DIghton lbr. Co.

Dodge City H. O. Pugh Imp. Co.

Dougl Dunagan·. Hdw.

Dover W. J. Man.eII Hdw.
Down Nlxon-Han,en Hdw. Co.
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Master Farmers of KansasAre
Number 47

onored
� I

I Leaders in Every Industry Pay Tribute to Nobi-lity of Agriculture

WHO
are the Master Farmers of Kansas?

You1mow 15 of them now, The first to be
selected in Kansas. They represent the

. finest type of American citizenship-they
are the nobility of agriculture. And there are

many of their kind in our state. This year Kansas

Farmer selected 1'5-others will be found from

yen·r to year,
.

You know this yenr's Master Farmers and you

are interested in finding out what they are---and

you shall. To have it fresh in mind it is well to

review the Mastel;' Farmer project from start to

finish. Kansas Farmer started out to find these

leaders of agriculture last spring. Anyone compe

tent could nominate a farmer to be considered for

the honor, with the exception, of course, of the

nominee himself. This resulted in 270 nominations

in 72 of the 105 counties in Kansas.

An elaborate report form was sent to each can

didate. This form called for information on 21";

major subjects, and these were subdivided into a

total of 7'5 subjects regarding the farmer and his

operations. 'Vhen these were returned to Kansas

Farmer, a staff writer visited the candidates. He

carefully checked up on each farmer's report, in-

:, ' ,�.' spected the farms, photographed the farm build

Ings and the eundtdnto and turned this materInl,
together with the work sheets filled in by the can

didates, over to F. D. Farrell, president of the

Kansas State Agricultural College; .T. C. Mohler,
secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agricul

ture, a�d Arnold Berns, president of the Kansas

Live Stock Association, who were the official

judges. The judges knew the candidates by num

ber only-they did not know their names..But they
took into consideration the location of each farm

,:a and the type of agriculture adnpted to that sec

tion of the state. The same staff writer called on

each of the candidates, driving 10,050 miles in

that work, so it seems that the final' selections

James G. To",aon
Osage'County

By Raymond H. Gilkeson -Master Farmers. Men who have received the
liighest honors. in other walks of life came to do
honor the men who are making agriculture---the
very' foundation of our state and nation-safe
for all time.
,Nationally known speakers paid tribute to the'
Masters of agriculture. They were Senator Capper;

•

.Tohn Fields, vice president of the Federal Land

Bank, Wichita; F. D. Farrell, president of the Kan

sus State Agricultlll'al College, and F. B. Nichols,
managing editor of the Capper Farm Press, who

was toastmaster, On behalf of Kansas Farmer,
Senator Cappel' presented each Master Farmer
with a solid gold medal, struck off and mounted
for a watch fob. As the toastmaster called each
Master Farmer forward in the big banquet hall,
Senator Capper presented each medal with an ap
propriate talk, generally recalling some personal
incident of -his visit to the county, often to the
home, of each Muster Farmer. Then would follow
what proved to be the most interesting part of the
program. As each Master Farmer received his
degree he made a short talk. First hand the many
folks at the banquet heard some of the experi
ences of the Master Farmers and of the things
that have helped them prosper. Incidentally the'
Mastel' Farmers are firflt to minimize what t.hey
have done. But from the words and personalities
of these Mastel' Farmers, men who had gathered
there gained eouruge to go back to their various
lines of endeavor and do a hetter job.
In' awarding the gold medals Senator Capper

said : "It goes without saying that it is a dis
tiuct pleasure as well as an honor to award offi
cial recognition, in a small way, to these men

who have earned t.he title, Master Farmer. Kansas
and Kansas agrtcultura are to be congratulated
on the attainments of these men, typical of the
best there is in citizenship, as well as in the busl-

(Continued on Page 24)

The Master Farmers

J. C. Frey, Riley County
Henry Hegler, Chase County
R. C. Welborn, Leavenworth County
Charles M. Baird, Cowley County
A. L. Stockwell, Pawnee County
A. Yale, Gove County
E. H. Hodgson, Rice County
H. E. Hostetler, Harper County
James G. Tomson, Osage County
Fred G. Laptad, Douglas County
Charles H. Gilliland, Jackson County
W. A. Gladfelter, Lyon County
Tudor J. Charles, Republic County
J. F. Staadt, Franklin County
A. E. Wegener, Norton County

were made on as fair a basis as it was 'humanly
possible to make. them.
This year's Master Farmer project was brought

to a conclusion on the evening of November 12.
when the 15 Muster Furruers were the guests ot
honor at a dinner given by Senator Arthur Capper,
publisher of the Kansas Farmer. It was a unique
occasion in that it is the ttrst 011 record where
Kansans from all over the state and from every
industry and occupation represented in Kansas,
gathered to do honor to outstanding agriculturists'

Charle. M. Baird

Cowley County
Henry ROII'Ier
Chase County

A. Yale
Gove County

Fred G. Laptad
Dougla. County,
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Passing Comment
\

WHY
does one man.succeed, while another

man, with apparently just as good oppos

tunities, in many cases better, fails? Does

what we call luck have anything to do

with the success oil one and the failure of the other'!
,

To some extent, yes. Often an individual, thru

DO fault of his own, is struck by some misfortune,

that' so :!lar as we can see he could not have pre

vented which keeps him from attaining success.

But' af·ter all, these things that hinder his ef

forts without any apparent fault of his are the

exceptions, not the rule. 'I'he rule is that the

man-who succeeds does SO because of some inherent

quruUty in him, improved �nd cultivated but stlll

inherent.
Me. has better judgment than the average, more

tenacity of purpose, more ability apparently to

guess what the' future will bring so far as the

busmess be is engaged in is concerned. He.is nearly

always careful and methodical, altho there are ex

ceptions to this rule; some men succeed because

they are willing to take chances that the careful,

nrethodicnl man will not take: in fact some men

fai.1 hecause they ave too careful. This simply

snows, however, that they lack that discriminating
_ judgment that tells a man when to take a chance

and when not to. That kind of judgment is born in

some men; it may be cultivated and improved by

experience, but it cannot be acquired.
Fortunate is the man who is born wibh this kind

I()f judgment. In this country he is almost eertaln

to succeed. To 'be born with that native equip,
ment is· better than to lnheutt a fortune. If he

had inherited a fortune and lacked judgment lie

probably would have lost his fortune, while if he

is gifted· by nature with this peculiar discriminat

ing judgment he will almost certainly acquire at

least a moderate fortune if' be lives an average

'lifetime and is not overtaken by some unusual' mis

fortune.

The Evolution of Machinery

]'HAVE just received the following letter: "I am

a steady reader of "Passing Comment" and �n-
.

.

joy it very much: noll only that, I find eonstd

enable news and education in it. In the issue. of

October' 29 you speak of the evolution of agricul
tural machinery. I read in one of "I;V. J. Bryan's
books where he says that it is not evolution but

invention. He further says, 'Man can, construct a

machine and improve it indefinitely, but the ma

elrlne call neither construct Itself nor improve on

itself.' I am writing only as, a reminder to you';

I know that you are a hundred times more fa

mUial' with his writings than I am, but this in

vention rather thnn evolution in machinery seems

reasonable to me.'" I. J. Unruhr.

Canton, Kan,

,I, am not famIliar with the writings of �ll!.

Bryan. I have to confess that I have never read

any. of his books on either politics or religion .. In

speaking of the evolution of macliinery I used th�'

word evolution merely as a synonym for its de

yelopment.
No one, so far as I know, has ever believed: that.

anI inanimate object like a
. machine could evolve

itself, or that it could hatch out another and im

pl!oved machine. Improved maChinery Is. the l,e

suIt of discoveries applied thru the experience amI

genius of man. If you wish to call that invention

it, Is ,entirely satisfactory to me, tho I insist that

ev.olution also is a proper word to use.

Evolution, however, is applied more frequently
to animate than to inanimate things. '.rhe evolll

tionist believes that in animate life a higher ord�r

evolves from a lower. He does not ·belieYe that

lllan was originally created 'perfect n t any given
tiime or within nny given period. This al�o is true.

of many forms of animal life, and certainly the

evolutionist has pretty convincing proof of tIle

tl!uth of his theory. The remains of exceedingly
primitive men have been faund in considerable

llUmbers and in a remarkably good state of pres
erv:ation. These remains have not all been' dis

cC)vered in one spot, but in widely different parts
of the world. Speaking collectively, this primitive
man was an altogether unlovely creature, ungainly
ill) shape, with a low, recedIng forehead and a pro.

jecting lower j8lW', and evidently.' posAessed of an

F
intelligence little if any superior to the ape. To

sa.v: that this creature was created in the image
of God seems to me ,to be an insult to the Deity.
Other remains have been discovered which' evi

dently, frilm' th� geological strata in whfcli tliey

B'y T. A. McNeal

were found.,belong to a later' period. These men

were still primitive, but of a much higher order
of intelligence than the other. Wit.h the later there

also was evidence of the beginning of cons�ructive
ability. This later man evidently discovered how

to fashion a feW' rude tools for his use in fighting
wild beasts, in constructing for himself a little

more comfortable abode, and in tilling the soil

in a very crude and limited, way so he might have

a greater variety of food.
The evolution of the lower forms of animals lii,�

has in a number of cases been more rapid. Fossil
nemalns of the prfmitive horse show that it was

a small, rather insignificant creature, but prim
itive man, not of the lowest order, discovered that

he could domesticate this animal and mnlce it

serve him. He also discovered that some of these

primitive horses were larger, stronger and more

intelligent than others. Naturally that was the

kind he' picked out from, the wild herd, and these

he begun to mate, with the result tho t there.was

gradually developed n larger, stronger and more

intelllgent breed of borses.. As man increased in

intelligence, as he ceased to be a mere nomad

roaming about from place to place, as he estab

lished more nearly permanent dwellings, his at

tention was turned more and more to the improve-

ment of the lower order of animals. This improve
ment, as everyone knows, has been much more

l'apid within Ule last halt 01' three-quarteJ.ls of a

centu])y than evel.' be:llol!e) fol.' within: that time

breeding bas become a' science, and the laws oil

biology are v.astly bettel' understood than ever

before.
Man' has come a long: way f.rom his early prim

itive ancestors" but he' w�uld have come up much

faster' if it had! been: pO>3sible foJ.! him to ha.ve· fol

lowed a scilmtific ltl,WI oll intellectual and physical
development. There was: no, power to control hu

lllan mating as man· ca·n' and' does ·control the mat

ing of the animals he' ow,ns.
The truth of the- theory' of evolution seems to

me to be as fully! pl,ov,ed: inl case of plant life as

of a·nimal life. Here a'gaIn man can' and, does·

control, and the results. llave been astonishing.
I will sny, however, that some evolutionists Seenl.
to me to talk just as foolishly as the anti-evolU

tionists. They talk as if biology is a fhlished and

,perfect science. It is :l)al.' fl.'om it. We arre learning
things ahout life every daY'. In 21') years from "':nw,
in' all prohability". every textbook on biolo�y win

be discarded and' out-of-date, because scientists'

will Imow so· much more about life than they
know now.

The Friendsh'ip of Snakes
.

HERE is a story, .in' the morning paper," sairl
�'rutll:l)ul James: t'o his side partner, Bill

Wilkins; "about a'l.'attlesnake that saved his
friend' from' bUl1gl'al's by. givin' him a warnin' by
wakfn' him' up' pullin' at lIis' sleeve. That soum1'R

sort of unreasonable to me, but you hey had a lot

of experience with snakes and' I would like to hey

your opinion about this'sl!ory."

"Bv course, James, I don't know whether that

pertic'lar story is true or not, not hevin" f.irst hand
infovmation, but from nlY experience with reptiles
1 would say that there is nuthm' unreasonable

about it.
"I will relate a li-ttle personal experience wllicb:

will show you, James, that the snake, tho de

spised, abused and trampled upon, is a creature l!V

intelligence, and when treated with ldndness w·iJl
show its appreciation.
"When I wuz travelln' thru the jungles UT

!South America I captures 11 pair uv young. boa

contrtctors and made pets uv them. They guowed
to an amnztn' 'size and wuz as tume as pet kittens.
I taught them a number uv tricks, such as daneiu'
to the music uv a violin. People would come miles
and miles to see them snakes waltz. Another stunt

wuz this: They would each wrap itself around a

limb uv a big tree, one swingin' frum the limb ltV

'"
one tree and the other frum the limb uv a tree

adjoinin'. Then they would jine their heads to

gether, twinin' themselves about each other's necks
in the most affectionate manner, thus formin" a

giant swing. I fixer! a bed on their necks and

then they would swing me fur hours; swung, me

to sleep many and many a time. I got to be power
ful fond ·uv them reptiles, James, but I hed' some

trouble in persuadin' my friends that they WU2:

perfectly harmless. As I said, they growed' to' an
enormous size. Each one got to be 35 feet long and'

about as thick as a good-sized sewer pipe. P got
so attached to them snakes that I just couldn't

bear to be eeparnted f'rum them, tho' it wuz a

powerful lot uv trouble to take them around; But

there cum a time, Jumes, when they paid' me' fill'
all the trouble and expense uv carryin" them
around with' me;
"I wuz- a' stoppin' in New York in one uv- them

hig hotels; got a room on the 10th story and touk

my snnkesIn with me·; hed considerable trouble in

persuadln' the hotel management to let me take

my pets into my room, but finally by payin' extra
and sa.tisfyin' them that I would see that the
snakes didn't do no damage, I got their consent.
"Well, I wuz powerful tired and dropped' asleep

immediate when I hit the bed. Along about mill

night fire broke out lm the hotel, but I didntf wake
at all. The hotel' porters knocked at my dOOl1 and

supposed' they hed waked me, but they' helll not.
'Ilhe' snakes waked all right and tried' to wake- me

by palltn' the covers off me,. but I wuz sleeplnt' liIte
the dead. Finally them snakes opened the winder.

I't wuz 8: clean drop uv 70' feet ·to the streen and
no fireeseape frum my winder. There wue one, :liur

ther down the. hrull, but before they could' git me

awake the fh'e' hed shut off excape that way.
"Finally as a last resort the snakes pulled me

out uv bed and rolled me on the floor,; That waked
me. ]i saw my peril to onct and said' to myself,
'William, this is where you pass in your checks.

Your name is Dennis,. because there is no. e:s;cane.
If you stay here you will he bu.rned';, if Y.OUI jump
out uv the winder yOul! lifeless; ma:ngledl cUllcass
will lie down' there on the sidewalk.'

"Then,..James, theIlll two sna'kes cum to' mNI res

cue. They dragged the bed to,tlie winder antll Gne
nv them twined lIis neck� aroull(l a bedposti.. Then

they twined their tails togetlier and hung: th-em
selves out uv the wmd'er" theii.1 combinedl length
reachi'n' to, the ground. Ii just wl'apped: mYf ai11ll18

'Ul'ound' the bod,y uv th� fillst snaRe andl slidl in

su.fety to' the ground. Then' the snakes; bein" used

to climbin' up and down trees, just cUml\edl dowi)]
the wall uv the hotel and held up their heads' fo, be

petted. The I{eeper uv a zoo happened to' be" pres
ent and seen that remarknble rescue. He offered

me $10,000 apiece fUr them snakes, but, ,Tames,
I rejected the offer with scorn. 'Do you think,' says
I, 't.hat I would so far forget the debt uv gratitude
lowe to these twa reptiles that I would selli them?'

"'Vell. James, I wish that I conld ten. yOU! tiliat
them snakes lived a long and peaceful life:· and

, died finally frum old age, but I regl.'et WI saw that

tlley cum to theill end in a peculiaI.' ancI: mosjj, sall
way., On(;l_ on,r- 'I' hed them out exercisin" nealll' a

bak�Jsliop. They lledl most ulldiscriminatin1' u.ppe.

tites, them snakes did; they woulil j,usjj, s:wnUe�
anythinA' if I didn't happen, to be' watchin1' tilieml

Well, that baker, hed several bushels uy, lleast
cakes, and them snakes' spied, them ancI1 jusb: SWAll�
lered the whole lot. The 'bU'ker,' Wouz, terrible'! liut

under the collar, hut I paid" hlinl handsome' f,lll't' llfs
yeast and pacified him. I WUZ· wOl'ried' a'bouti..w.hnt

might happen, but hoped fur the best. It turned

out, James; worAe than I anticiPtl'ted; A-lbng about
all l1'Our after the snakes swa'llered' tli'at yeast, 1�
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begun to rise. The snakes begun to git uneal!lY,
and I.saw that both uv them WIIZ swelltn' rapidly.

. There WIIZ nothlu', however, that I could do fur
them. In about 2 'hours both uv them swelled to
the bustin' point. and then exploded with a loud

report. I give them a decent burial, James, but to
this day I kin hardly speak -uv them reptiles with.
out sheddtn' tears."

What About the Livestock?
Does a farmer have to take the bankruptcy law in

order to have a certain amount of l1vestock, chickens'
and household goods exempt? A bank holds a mort

gage on most of our l1vestock, but 'we have our /armtng
equipment' and enough over so we cannot "tMte the
bankrupt law." However, If we have to sell the\mort
gaged livestock we will not have enough left so we

could carryon our farming operations. A. B. B.

The bankruptcy law does not make any differ
ence in regard to exempt property that can be held

by the head- of the household. Chickens are not
listed among the exempt property. that can be held

by the head of the household. Furthermore, if this
exempt property was mortgaged, going thru bank-
ruptcy would not defeat the right of the mort

gugee to take possession of the property if the debt
was not paid. The mere fact that the farmer had«
more than the exemption allowed him would not

prevent his taking the bankruptcy law, but what
ever he had in excess of his exemptions would be

applied of course to tbe payment of his .debts,

...
;..-

WhatDoes the Lease Say?
I am a farmer and own 160 acres of land. I leased

it for 011. The company drilled two wells on my land.
Each had 011. One 1hey didn't dve- a testl On the other
they put a pump, making 140 barrels a' (lay. The men

kept deepening this well until they lost the oil. Am I
entitled to offsets to the wells that are pumping against
my place? The quarter west of my place has three
wells pumping, and these have been pumping ever since
they were drilled. I leased my land with the -under

�anding that I would get offsets. If they don't give me

.OCfseb am I..entltled to my share of the royalty without
giving me a well? It was a year last January when the
second well was drilled, then No. 3 was drilled in. The
company's time expires next February, and I am anxious
to know If it must "come across" with anything.

, W. C. B.

There is no law that prevents an oll company
from drilllng up to the Hne of the land it has

leased. There is, however, a custom which I
think is rather generally observed that wells shall
not be drilled nearer than 50 feet to the division
liine. However, if. they are drilled there is no

way of collecting any royalty from those wells.
I do not know what rights you have under your

lease. Whatever rights are specified in the lease

itself you are entitled to.

Husband Is Unreasonable
A and Bare husband and wife who lIve on a rented

farm. Every fall A "gets mad" and uses abusive Ian-

'uage about the chickens on the farm. B tries to keep
rom 200 to 300 hens thru the winter. She buys groceries
all the time with eggs. She buys constderable feed with
the chickens, all her own clothes, all the bedding and

general upkeep of the home. The greater part of the

furniture was purchased with money from the sale of

eggs and chickens. A declares he should not buy any

feed for the farm flock nor should furnish any that has

grown on the furm. B said she would sell all her poul
try If A would buy the groceries, her clothes and keep
the home in necessary urflcles, us she has done. A said

he would not buy these things and says he does not

have to support his wife. B has some chicken money
In the bank. Has she a right to keep it and use it as she

sees fit? B is wllttng to do a woman's part but thinks

she ought not. to be abused -6ver tbe flock of chickens
twice a year. A has eaten 730 eggs a year for 10 years
regardless of price. He tells B she is headstrong, B
tbinks she should be considered. equal to A.

.

. MRS. C. B.

From your statement of the facts A is entirely
unreasonable. He is required, as a matter of fact,
to support his wife, and if he does not do it is
guilty of a felony. She has an entire right to the
money produced from these hens. She nas a right
to use_her. own money as she sees fit. In short,
under the law she is in every way her husband's

equal with as great privileges to do .business 1n her
own name as he has.

.

Court· Action Is Needed
A and B are husband and wife.. They make Bn In

vestment, one-half of which i8 with money derived from
the sale of �roperty acquired by B before her mar

riage. B sUbseqUently· invests more money derived
from the same source! thus mRkins her investment about
three-fifths of the wnGle. A makes an agreement with
C to run C's business of the same kind along with his
and B's, the business being now on C's premises. They
engage thus for several years, when A decides to engage
in other business for a time, and leaves his and B's in
vestment in C's hands with the understanding that C
is to tum the entire proceed. from the crop from his and
D's Investment on certain obUptiOlls of theirs amounting
to $800 or leu. B has a boyer for the cror. at a good
price, and suggests to C that he sell. C sel s enough to

pay one note of ,200, but holds' the rest. He makes a

statement to B as to the amount of the crop which is all
that B asked at the time, but at the prevailing price
should have paid at the very least ,400. The second year
of this arrangement A does not return, so B inquires
of C the extent of her property and C says she has noth
ing as he took tl:.e property on those obligations, this
after having had a second crop which In her opinion
should have discharged all obligations. A did not tell
B that he had allowed C to take over the property. Had
A the right to do this without B's consent? Has B any
chance according to law to recover her part of the prop
erty? She never drew anything from it beyond the
family's living expenses, preferrlng to turn the proceeds
back Into the business. A Is in poor health and this
property is B's only means of support. R. D. \V.

A had no right to make a contract .wlth C con-

cerning B's property without B's consent. The only
remedy would seem to be for B to start an action
against" C and demand an accounting. In this action
she wlll. be permitted to prove the value of this
property and the proceeds from it which have been
bandIed by C.

Might Get a Judgment
What can be done in regard to a man who has' eome

to the United States and still owes his brother the price
of' his ticket over here? He exchanges his money to that
of his own eountrs: as he earns it, and ignores all let
ters asking payment. He still has to reoew his stay
here every six lI)onths. In what way can we stop him
from exchanging money or could we stop him from re-
newing his stay here? A. W. P.

'I'his is simply a debt to be treated as any other
debt. You cannot prevent this man from exchanging
hIs money into foreign currency if he wishes to do
so, and you could not prevent him from enjoying
any of his rights in this country or as a prospective

. citizen. But you might get a judgment against him
and levy 'on any property he may have; just as in
any other case where a debt is to be collected.

Account is OUtlawed
I was made a cripple' in. one Joint by a doctor bandag

ing it improperly. This was three _years ago. Now he has
put his account into a collector's hands. I have rec:eived
several rude letters. What can be done with this doctor?
I am a minor and also .self-dependent. 'So
If you are a minor you could not be held on

this contract if you desire to repudiate it. Also
if yOU can show tha t the bandaging was not per
formed in a proper manner and that by reason

of this fact you were made a cripple, that would
be a sufficient defense against the bill in any
event. If as a matter of fact this account has
been running for three years without any pay
ment being made upon it the statute of limita
tions bas run on the account.

Has Some Old Coins
1-Where can I send to a reliable house that buys old

coins? 2-How can I get in touch with someone who
wants to buy old relics? 3--What can I do to destroy
lice on house plants? We have a rubber plant infested
badly with lice. C. G•

1-WrIte to the American Numismatic Society,
Broadway and 156th St., New York City.
2-1 do not know of any bouse that makes a

specialty of buying old relics. '

3-Write to the entomology department of the
Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan.

Both A and B Must Pay
It A gave a note secured by a mortgage on a piece of

land and sells. the land to B subject to the mortgage,
which will be due the last of 1927, and if B pays the
interest but should fall to pay the principal, would A be
responsible for it? C. M. L.

If foreclosure is brought upon this mo�tgage,
judgment might be taken against both A and B if
B becomes a guarantor of the mortgage.

No Such Law in Kansas
What year did the law go into effect to pay school

district clerks of rural school districts a salary of $10'1
J. ,W.

There Is no such law.

Time for aWestern President

.\
f'

IT
IS time the Middie West had a President, a

western man with a western viewpoint. A west

ern man for President would be a good thing
for the country. He should be a man, of course,

well versed in Governmental 'affairs, well ac

quainted with the East as well as the West, but
still appreciative and with a first 'hand knowledge
of the needs and real ideals of this vast west-

ern country. .

The big eastern
. cities dominate the rest of the

United States politically and economically. Be

cause this domination is self-serving it is hinder

ing more and more seriously the development of
the country's great productive region 'between the

Allegheny Mountains and the Rockies. This region

produces (iO per cent of the national wealth, ,58 per

cent ·of its mnnutactured products, 70 per cent of

its food. besides containing 64 per cent of the

population.
And yet this region. which comprises 66 per cent

�f the area of the United States, and holds 05 per
'icent of the popular vote, has always been denied

Its proper share and place in the national program
because of the polttlcal domination of the eastern

.,ig cities. These cities, and the interests they rep

resent, lire a political unit when it comes to know

Ing what they want at Washington and getting it.

"he West is not.
The tail has been wagging the dog too long, and

Jt is bad for the dog.
Seven members of the Interstate Commerce Com

mlsslon come from sta tes east of the ·Mississippi.
!The 10 states of Knnsas, Oklahoma, MissourI, Ne
brnska, North and South Dalwtn, Minnesota, Iowa,
Arkansas and Texas. with a combined population
of 20% milliou people have just one representative
on the commission. The other western states, with
a

.

combined population ot 9 �'\illions, have three
members,

About the same inequality of representation pre
vuils on the Federal Reserve Board. Senator Pine,
Oklahoma, has recently pointed out that the Bos
ton Federal Reserve district, which includes most
of New England, has never been without a mem

ber on the Federal Reserve Board. But the Kansas

City district, which has about the same population,
has never had a representative on the board.
And so it goes. In these and other Important

matters of Government the Middle West has only
one-sided representation. The East dominatei}.-;tIle
map. It always has since the Hme when theLEast
was all there was of the United States. While
continually draining the vast productive empire
west of the Alleghenles, it pays scant attention to
western interests, unless t.hey happen to be im

mediately tributary to t.he East, and runs the

country as an adjunct t.o the East and more or

less regardless of the West's economic and politl
cal rights.
Political and economic conditions in this country

point to the advisability of plnclng at the head of
the ticket 'a Westerner-s-a 'Vesterner who has

gained a nutlonnl viewpoint without losing his
western perspective.
I am 110t saying the West could come into its

own simply by putting a Westerner in the White
House. That is only pnrt of it. But the feeling is
growing that the West must assert itself politically.
And at the present moment the strength of that
feeling is being shown in 11 remarkable way. The
'Vest has seven prospective candtda tes for President
in the field in Curtis, Hoover, Lowden. Norrts,
Borah, "Tillis and Reed, to the East's three, in
Hughes, Smith and McAdoo.
McAdoo, it is true, now live in California, but

essentially he is An eastern mnn. Hoover was born
and reared on an lown farm and educated in 'Call
fornllf. His parents were Quakers.

However, what the West needs, as much as it
needs its political and economic rights, is for west
ern business men and farmers to stand together
and work together for the common interest. By
helping each other they will help the country, and
in that process the West will attain its economic
and politicai rights. We shal( never get anywhere
until we do this.
I have been writing and talking this, and work

ing for it, for the last two years. T'he subject is

just as timely and just as vital as it ever was . .If
anything its importance grows. If this 'great region
would, work nnitedly it could carry out its pro
gram and proceed with an economic development
which would benefit and bless the entire country.

.

We . should bear in mind that it is natural for
the Easterner to have a local viewpoint. The. West
erner knows the East better than the Easterner
knows the 'Vest, being more of a traveler.
However, the Easterner will and does respect

political power. If western business interests will

co-operate whole-heartedly with organized agri
culture in the Middle West, we can marshal an ag
gresslve champlonship of our rights which we now

lack. Such unity would 'be of tremendous advan

tage to us in Washington' and would benefit the
conn: ry as a whole.

.

It' this be sectionalism it is a better and a whole
somer secjionnlislll than the kind we have long
been getting. A prosperity such us th� country has
never before known would follow an adequate de
velopment of the Middle 'Vest's resources. And
all it needs to attain this is the kind of team work
I am suggesting.

5
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World Events, in, Pictures

TheBeautifulPrincess Ileana, Daugh
ter of Queen Marie, Dressed Charm

ingly in Mussulman';_or Mussulwom
an-Costume. She is Shown Here at
the Slimmer Palace of Her-Mother

A' "Battalion" of.Turkeys Proeeedlng Nonchalantly Und'er Their

Own Power -to the Appointed Place of Execution. Enough Turks

Are Here to Grace Quite a N.umber of Holiday Tables

Dressed as a Demure Puritan, Doro
thy Sebastian, Film Actress, Returns
From a Pilgrimage to the Market,

Los Angeles

An Old 1911 Ouuttss "Pusher" and .the New Curtiss A-3 "Falcon" At

tack Plane of 'the U. S. Army Air Corps. The "Falcon" Was Built to

Engage in Actual Combat with Troops on ,the Ground. It Fires 5,000

Rounds Without Reloading. Two of the Machine Guns Are Buried in

the Wings Near the Tips-

Dwight W. Morrow,. U. S. Ambassador to Mexico, is Shown Here with
. Members of the American -Embassy Just Before They Departed for the

National Palace Where President Calles's Memorable Reception Be

spoke the Future Good Will' and Understanding Between the Two

Countries

Mrs. H. D. Orton Who Daily Handles Masses of

Figures Which Constitute the Crop Reports of the

IJ. S. Department of Agriculture. She Checks for

Mistakes as Even a Slight Error Might Have a Bad

Effect on Price Quotations

Katsuji Debuchi, Vice Foreign
Minister and Former Secretary
to the Japanese Embassy atWash

ington, is Likely to Be Japanese
Ambassador to the U. S.

.

Dowager Queen Marie of Rumania, a Most Cap
tivatfng and Capable Sove1ign, in Thoughtful Mood

and Sober Raiment, Seated on the Terrace Over

looking the Sea at Her Summer Palace, at Balcle

This Remarkable Photo Shows a King Snake Attacking a Rattlesnake

After Killing the Latt�r's Mate. The King Snake is the Only Reptile

'I'hut Has no Feur of the Rattler and Meetings of the Two Species In-

varia:bly Result in a Kllltng

Photographs CopyrlgIlt 1927 and From Underwood & Underwood,

King Gu'staf of Sweden and the Members of the Royal Party Who Par

ticipated in a Moose Hunt. The King is dn the Center of the Group. At

His Left is Prince Gustavus Adolphus, and at His 'Right is Wollmar F.

Bostrom, Swedish Minister to t�e :United States

.1

..,
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Husked 26.68 Bushelsin 80 Minutes
Orville Chase of Broum Coanify, 22 Years Old, Won' the Kansas Contest

By O� C. 'ThompsonTHE
first Kansas corn husking

championship was won by 'Or
_ville Chase of Brown county,
who husked a net of 26.68 'bush

els of corn in 80 minutes, and beat out
14 other county husking champions at

Bern, November II, before a crowd of
more than 4,500 enthusiastic spectators.
Chase has a reputation in his com

Jnunity as a fast husker, but the
Brown county contest which he won

N-ovember 5 by husking a net of 13.5
bushels in 45 minutes was his first at

tempt at corn husking competition. He
husks with a thumb !hook. Chase is 22
years old, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, and

weighs 160 pounds. He is married and

has a son 2 years old. He was born

and reared in Nemaha county, about

41 miles from his present home, but

moved to Brown county, 6 miles north

east of Wetmore, March 1, 1927, where
lIe farms 160 acres in partnership with

1I1s father-In-law.

.
The champion carried off the stat�

lIO'nors by clean husldng. Three other
Jllen in the COil test husked more corn

than Chase, but their net totals were

cut down by deductions for husks and

"leanings. Chase had a gross load of

1,915 pounds: From this were de
.ucted 59.2 pounds for husks and 48

JIOunds for gleanings, leaving a net

�a'l of 1867.8 pounds, or 26.68 bushels.

<, A Mal'gin 6f 36.6 Pounds

T·he largest gross load In the contest
._:., was husked by R. S. Graham of Jewell

eounty, who brought in 2,040 pounds,
!but his deductions of 142.8 pounds for
]lusks and 66 pounds ror gleanings cut
'lIs net total to' 1,831.2 pounds, 01' 26.16

lbushels, and gave him second place by
:I margin of 36.6 pounds under Chase.

"rhe second largest gross load was

Jmsked by H. F. Roepke, the JacksO'n

county champion, who put 2,025 pounds
<of corn into the wagon, but suffered

lIeavy penalties for husks and glean
ings. He had a deduction of 232.88

pounds for husks and 54 pounds for

£,leanlngs, which cut his net total load
10 1;738.12 pounds, 0'1' 24.83 bushels.

Jtoepke was working at a great handi
cap in the contest as he had spent all
ilf 'Thursday night at home awaiting
'he arrival or a new son who came

into the world at 2 o'clock Friday
morning, just in time to' wish his father
r;ood luck in the corn husking meet.
The heaviest penalties were against

Clint Rainwater, Doniphan county, who
husked a gross load of 1,980 pounds, 5

pounds more than Chase. Rainwater
had 881.1 pounds deduction for husks'
and 57 pounds deduction for gleaning'S,
which left a net load of only 1,041.9
pouuds, 01' 14.88 bushels, the lowest
score in the contest.
.Fourth place was won by W. M. Lutz,

Potta.watomle county, who had a gross
IDUd of 17T5 pounds, with 53.2 pounds
deduction for husks and 24 pounds de
duction tor gleanings, which left him a

net score of 1,097.8 pounds, 01' 24.25
husliels. Elmer Carlstrom, Clay county,
captured fifth place. He brought in a

gl'O'SS loud of 1.825 iJounds, but had
deductious of 54.75 pounds for husks
aud 96 pounds for gleanings, whicb
left a net load of 1,674.25. 'l'he next

high mun, who was just outside the
prtze money, was Ira Crltton, Crawford

The 15 Omteetants and the Thr41e Judlr�s. Front Row, Left to Rleht: Clint Rainwater,
nnn;phan County: Lp.e An.ds..er, Reno County: 'L. E. Can, Dean Kanaa. Aaril'.ltural
College Experiment Station: R. 8. Graham, J,hven County; Ralph Snyder, President

Kanoas State Farm Bureau; Barry Shoebrook, Atchlson Count,,; L. E. WllJouebby, Ex.
tension Aeronomist. Kanoa. State AlrriculturaJ Coli..... ; John Manholt, Sumner County;
Albert Voss, Jr., Osborne County; W. M. Lutz, Pottawatoml. Cou.aty. Back Row, Left
to Right: Orville Chase, Brown County; Cecil Romine, Osage County; C. W. Moore,

Marahall)Aunty; Ira Crltton, Crawford County; E.lmer Carlstrom. Clay County; B. F.

Roepke, Jackson ('.nunty; BUlro B'auc'ke, Morris County; John Ralston, Ne'maha County

county, who had a gross load of 1,740 the faces of the contestants as they
pounds. Critton was the cleanest husker started down the half mile lands husk
in the contest. There were only 21/2 Ing two rows at a time. A line. of mar
ounces of husks in the sample 100 shalls followed closely behind the
pounds tested from his load for husk gleaners and beld back the crowd
deductions, and be had only 27 pounds 'Which surged into the field to cheer
deductions for gleanings. As there are .on their favorites and watch the husk
no deductions made for 4 ounces 01' less ing methods of the contestants. Despite
of- husks in the 100 pounds' sample, the biting north wind the spectators
Critton had no' husk penalty. His net kept as close behind the wagons as

100ad after deducting the 27 pounds for. they were permitted to go. For tbe
gleanings was 1,659 pounds, or 23.7 first 40 rods it was practically a neck
busbels. Critton participated' in two and neck race, with three or four of
contests that day, as be won out over the men who had started with a big
seven other huskers in an eltmlnatton spurt slightly in the lead. But the husk
meet held at 10 o'clock that morning ers soon, settled down to a steady pace,
to determine which of the eight would and ears\were hitting the bangboards
be the 15th man in tbe state contest. of the wagons with such regularity that
He had only 3 hours' rest after the pre- it appeared as if there would be very
liminary before starting in the state few pounds' difference in fhe gross
meet. loads of the high and 100w men. By the

When the huskers rode up to' the time the men had been going 3.0 min

starting line in their wagons, each witb utes, Graham, Roepke, Rainwater,
his own drivel', referee and two glean- Chase and Carlstrom were in the lead,
ers, they WE're Ioudly cheered by the and pulling out ahead slightly, with
more than 4;500 enthusiastic spectators the next foul' men, Romine, Lutz, VDSS
who were eager to see the contestants and. Crit.ton, crowding the leaders close
show their skill. Everyone of the 15 ly and fighting bard for a place in the
huskers was the favorite or some group front ranks at the finish. A few steps
which gathered around him a.pd of- bebind this group were Shoebrook,
fered much encouragement as tbe of- 'MoDre, Ralston, ManhDlt, Andsager and
fieials were giving final instructions. Haueke, everyone of them popping
The timekeeper called time 30 sec- ears against the bangboards with trip

onds before the start and there was a hammer regularity.
tense half minute as every contestant ·At the end of 6() minutes it was

set himself ready for the starting gun. known that practically every man

At the crack of the gun the corn began would complete his half-mile land and
beating a machine - gun -like tattoo have to turn in at a new land at tbe
against the bang boards of the 15 end of the field. Officials made ready
wagons, to' turn the wagons as they came out,
A cold north wind was blowlng into and the crowd began to gather at the

end of the field to see the finish. 'l'be
four leaders pulled out almost at tbe
same time, and were :followed ciose)T
by the next three men. As they made
the turn tbe crowd urged on their
favorites and encouraged them to do
their best in the next few minutes.
'With less than 10 minutes to go the

men began putting on- speed for the
finish, and the five leaders, Graham,
Roepke, Rainwater, Ohase and Carl
strom, were throwing ears at the rate
40 to 50 a minute, and every ear went
into the wagon.
Despite their effO'rts at .speed there

were practically no changes in the
positions of the wagons after the turn.
and the men battled to the finish, g0-
ing at their limit. .,

When the judges bad made' their
final figures and scored the men the
five winners were announced as Or
ville Chase, Brown county, first; R. S.
Graham, Jewell county, second; H. F•

Roepke, Jackson county, tbird; w: M.
Lutz, Pottawatomle county, fourth;
EImer Carlstrom, Clay county, fifth.
The other 10 men finished in tbe fol
lowing order: Ira Gritton, Crawford
county, gross 100ad 1,740 pounds, net
1,659 pounds; Albert VO'ss, Jr., Osborne
county, gross 19ad 1,7'55 pounds, net
1,566.2 pounds; John Manholt, Sum
ner county, gross load, 1,605 pounds.
net 1,'5'2'7.82 pounds; Lee Andsager,
Reno county, gross load 1,565 pounds.
net 1,503.2 pounds; 'Cecll Romine, Osage
county, gross load 1,780 pounds, net
1,447.2 pounds ; Hugo Hauke, Morris
county, gross load 1,565 pounds, net
1,384 pounds ; John Ralston, Nemaha
county, gross load 1,627 pounds, net
1,370.9 pounds; C. W. Moore, Marsball
county, gross load, 1,657 pounds, net
1,210.2 pounds; Harry Shoebrook, Atchi
son county, gross load 1.670 pounds.
net 1,197.6 pounds; Clint Rainwater.
Doniphan county, gross load 1,980
pounds, net 1,041.9 pounds.

, Cash Prize of $100
The contest was conducted by the

Kansas Farmer which has mailed pd:r.e
checks to the five high men. The win
ner, Orville Chase, received $100; R. S_
Graham, second, $50; H. F. Roepke.
tbird, $25; W. M. Lutz, fourth, $15;
Elmer Carlstrom, fifth, $10. In. addl
tion to the $100 cash prize the winner
was presented with the ehamplon's en.

graved ·silver loving cup by the Kan.
sas Farmer. He also had his expenses
paid by this publication to Winnebago•.

Minn., where he competed in the Mid
west husking contest with champions
from Indiana, Illinois, MinnesO'ta, Iowa.
Nebraska and Missouri for the

.

world's
husking championship. Results of the
Midwest contest will be announced fn
the Kansas Farmer next week.
The Kansas state contest was one of

the finest sporting events ever held ilJ
Kansas. Senator Capper is so 'enthu
siastic over the way the folks turned
out to see the contest that the Kansas
Farmer will make the state corn husk

ing Contest an annual event, at whick
prizes similar to the prizes given this
year will be awarded by Kansas
Farmer.
Senator Capper wants to thank the

(Continued on Page 27)

A Part of the Crowd of 4,500 Sp ..ctator.:,.Who Saw the Contest. The're Were More Than SOft Automobiles Parked Just Back of the Startine Line. The Crowd Was in a Gay Moo.
Ready to Enjoy the Hard Work of the Contestants



New Records-Established atWichita
Folks Even Found Out How to Call Husbands Efficiently

The annual carlot stocker and feeder·
sale held· unusual interest and brought

work this year so it is evident that out the biggest crowd ever in attend

teams placing ahead of them have no
ance at a similar event in connection:

easy time. For e�ample, the final score
with the Wichita show. Bidding was

at Wichita for first place was 2,740 brisk and entirely satisfactory, if one

and Kansas placing third made a __
could judge by the comm�nt of men

, , who have been in the buslness for a.
.

lifetime. In about two hours 62 car

loads of cattle were sold, bringing
something more than $125,000. The

winners in the yearling Hereford class,·
the Hereford calves and the champion
Shorthorns were sold. The first lot,
which was made up in part with the

.

'grand- champion Herefords, and con

signed by Roy Platt; was sold for

$10.60 a hundred. The first prize
Hereford heifer calves brought $9.60.
Another sale that held considerable in-·

terest was the disposal of 47 head of

purebred Shorthorns at the Forum

arena. Tops were $380 flfr a bull from

the Baker Shorthorn Farms, Hickman

Mills, Mo., and $300 for a cow f-rom

. the same herd. Other honors were due

the Bakel' herd. Just before tl.e horse

show on the second evening a judging
event was held to determine the 10
best head of Shorthorns. Dr. C. W. Mc

Campbell, of the college, gave the tro

phy to Baker. There were 10 groups
shown.

(

. By Raymond H. Gilkeson

Membn. of the Klan.a. State Acricaltaral ColI_e ,Jadaln. Team, Left to RI.ht. F. w,

Bell, C.ach: B. B. Brown', Edmond.: B. V. Vunon, Oberlin; F. D. WII.on, ,Jennln•• ;

R. N. Llndbar&" O.a.e City; V. E. McAdama, Clyde; E. A. Stephenaon, ·Alton; B. L.

Marphey, Protection. They ,Jadpd atWichita and Will Be at the Royal and the International

were represented: Ames, Ia.; MIssouri
University; Oklahoma A. & M.; Texas
A. & M.; Texas Technical School;
Kansas State Agricultural College, and
the Colorado State Agricultural Cof.

Carl Craie, Wichita, With the Ton Litter of Pie. That Won the Champlonahip at the

Kanaaa National Li1'eatock Shnw•. 'liD and a Trip for Carl to the International at Chicaco.

Carl Bad to Raise th� Pip by Band

lege. The students judged 10 classes

of beef, hogs, sheep and horses. Texas

A. & M. placed first when the judging
was summarized, Jowa second and
Kansas thfrd, The Kansas . Aggies
have been doing some good judging·

score of 2,717. Members of the Kan

sas team Include H. H. Brown, Ed

mond; H. V. Vernon, Oberlin; F. D.

Wilson; Jennings; R. N. Lindburg,
Osage City; V. E. McAdams, Clyde; E.
A. Stephenson, Alton and H. L.

Murphey, Protection, with. F. W; Bell
of the college as coach. These men go
on. to the Royal and the International

now to compete with the best judging
teams of the country.
Eight 4-H club judging teams ap

peared dn competition for highest hon
ors including Kansas teams from Linn

county, Riley, Cowley, Cherokee, Allen,·
Harper, Butler and the Osage county,
Oklahoma, team which placed first
with a total score of 1,480. Allen county,
Kansas, took second place with 1,423

"

points.
Twenty-five carloads of Hereford

and Shorthorn stocker and "feeder cat
tIe were entered for the cash prizes of

$600 on the first day of the show. A
load of Hereford yearling steers, con

signed by Roy Platt, Aetna, carried off
the grand championship honors. In the
Shorthorn yearling class, first prize
went to T. N. Molyneaux, Ashland.

Sam Britton, Wichita, took first for -

Shorthorn calves. Roy Platt, of course,'
lead in the Hereford· _ yearling eiasa
and Henry Slabaugh, Leon, took. first
for Hereford calves.

Bidding Brisk at Sales

W'_o Took Blue Ribbons

Following
wards:

championship

�-'

KILLION
dollars worth -or live

stock, groomed to perfection,
made the Kansas National Live
stock Show at Wichita this

lear. That is a very conservative es

.timate. Harry Reed and J. J. Moxley
of the agrtcultural college, went thru
the show buildings from JoP to bottom,
carefully estimating the value of the

royal bloods from the many farms rep.
resented, and that Is their figure. Dr.
(). W. Campbell, also of the college,
said the National was the biggest beef
cattle show ever held in Kansas and

-

the best show Wichita· ever had seen.
.

The officials had hoped it would be
a good show, perhaps 50 per cent over
a year ago. They made room for just
such an expansion but it WOUldn't do.

Everything was crowded to the limits.

Here is .some idea of how the show

!bas grown. There were almost four

times as many hogs as a year ago. To

be exact there were 306 this year

against 80 in 1926; 380 beef cattle

against ·240 a year ago; there were 50
:inore show horses, and in all 41 stables

from California to Kentucky were rep
resented. Some 280 head of sheep far
outnumbered the 80 head at the pre
vious show; baby beef entries jumped
:from 60 to 106 head. It -Is some job
�o handle 1,800 animals in a show.

More Than _ LiveBtook Sbow

The Wichita gathering has been
called a livestock show. It is that, in
deed. But it is so much more. Not

only does it draw purebred livestock

:from
.

the strongest herds in the coup

try and put on one of the best lig·ht
horse shows ever seen, but it packs in

such a variety of amusement that no

one
:

can go away from the pavilions
.

disappointed because there was. nothing
that interested them. Husband calllng
contests, musical programs, baby shows,
poultry, judging contests, dogs, cats
all wefe Included in the program, and

the week was ended with a rodeo.

The 4-H club folks always take a

big part during the week. Their ex

hibits of baby beef were first to get
:into the big arena before the critical

eyes of the judges. It was a stronger
baby beef show than at either of the

state fairs this year. Lee Blankenship,
of Corwin, won grand championship
honors over all breeds of baby beeves
with "Bobby," a Hereford yearling.
The white face had strong competition
in its own breed as well as from the

ranks of Shorthorns and Angus. Lee

bought his calf from the Hazlett herd

at 10 cents a pound. He got 'him Janu-

'. ary 6, weighing 510 pounds, and fed·

ibim 'until September 15, when he

weighed 960 pounds. That is the pe

riod that records were kept. This was

a gain of 450 pounds or 1.8 pounds a

day at a cost of 12% cents a pound
:for gain. At the 'Vichita show "Bobby"
weighed 1,070 pounds and certainly
was in fine condition. Lee was in club

work last year, and the money he

made then bought "Bobby."

Grand Cbamp,ion Brougbt $60

Perhaps one of the most interesting
events at the National is the sale of

, baby beeves, and records. feU this year.

The grand champion, "Bobby," brought
the highest price recorded during 1927

and broke all former records for Wich

ita when he sold for $60 a· hundred.

The champion Shorthorn calf, owned

'by J.
-

C. Robison, Jr., of Towanda,
.brought $50 a hundred, a price never

exceeded in Wichita. Both calves were

purchased by the Missouri Pacific Rail

road. Carl Oratg, Wichita, won $50.
and a trip to the International at Chi

cago with his ton litter of Spotted
Polands. He well earned the prizes,
too, because when the litter of pigs
was only two weeks old the mother

died and Carl had to raise the infant

porkers by hand. In aU. there were 580

4-H club members in attendance at

the Kansas National and their tlme

was filled with showing, judging, sight
seeing trips and banquets.
>.One new event in this year's show
was the college students' judging con

test. In other years various teams_
have ,been on hand, but merely for Lf!e Blankenship, Corwin-.! With "Bobby," the Grand· Champion Baby Beef of the Kana..

practice work. This year it was for. Natlonal. They WOD the Blehest Bonor in the Stroneeat Show Ever Held at Wichita. Good

cash prizes and the following schools . Gains Werll Made at a Re.a.onable Coat

are the

Herefords-Senior and grand champion
bull, Foster Farms, Rexford·, on Valiant

Stanway; junior champion, Foster Farms

on Foster's Anxiety 42nd. Senior and grand
champion cow, J. D. Canary, Littleton,'

Colo., on Belle Dominator; junior champion,
C. M. Largent & Sons, Merkel, Tex., on Cia
Ann Mischief. .

Shorthorns-Senior champion bull, Mlller'a

Sons, Granger, Mo .• on Oakdale Stanmore •.
junior and grand champion, Mathers Broth

ers, Mason City, Ill., on Dreadnaught Sao.

lute, Senior and grand champion cow,

Baker Shorthorn Farms, Hickman Mills,
Mo .. on Supreme Rosebud; junior champion,
Mathers Brothers, on Level Dale Rosebud

2nd.
Angus-Senior and grand champion bull,

J, G. Tolan, Farmingdale. III., on Eileen

Mere 15th; junior champion, Harrison &;

Ryan, Harlan, la., on Enchanter Harrison.

Senior and grand, cham pion cow, Harrison

� Ryan, on Black Lass of G 6th; juntoe
cbamplon, Harrison & Ryan, on Blackcap
Harrison 23rd.
Holsteins-Senior and grand champion

bull, F'ernco F'arms. Breckenridge, Minn .• on

Blue Earth Duke Ormsby; junior champion,
Femco F'arms on F'emco Pride. Senior and

grand champion cow, C. E. Grlfflt.h, Big
Cabin, Ok la., on Miss Lassie Ormsby; junior

champion. FelTICO Farms on - Graharnholm

Qol<1le Colantha. .
.

Percherons--Senlor and grand oh arnpfcn
stallion, W. ,"V. Waters, Iowa City, La., on

1.01. G. Wonder 2nd; junior charn pfon, J. J.

Moxley, l\1.anhattan, on Kansan.

Berkshlres-Senlo.r anti grand champion
boar, F. E. Kite & Sons. Eskridge, on Amel

lorator's Double; junior champion, Kite &

Sons, on Rufus Ideal. Senior cha.rnpl on 80W.

Kite & Sons, on Ruby of Shady Lane; junior
and grand champion, Kite & Sons, on Theda

of Shady Lane.
Poland Chlnas--Senlor and grand cham

pion boar, Deming Ranch, Oswego, on Mon

arch A; junior champion, D. E. Cole, Ander
son. Mo., on the Janitor. Senior and grand
champion sow, Dern lng , Ranch on Mon..,.ch

C; junior charnpton, Dernfng Ranch on

Butterfly- Gelll. ".

Duroc Jerseys--8enlor and grand cham

·plon boar, Wm. Gurmefa, ·Elmer, Mo., on The

Governor; junior champion, Ewln on Maple
brook Sunflower. Senior and grand cham

pion sow, Helendale Ranch. Camplls,_ on

Stilts Flreflame Queen; junior champion,
Harold Baxter. Arkansas City, 011 Mis.

RainbOW.
'
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-No
ordinary
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roasting
process
could ever

produce.' ,

thesuperb
flavor of
Hills Bros

. .

,

Coffee
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Hills Broi. roast
their coffee as you would

pop corn

The right way to pop com ..
to put only a lilile at a lime
in the popper, Hills Bros.
follow this principle in roasting
their coffee. A lillie al a lime
is. roasted and the utmost in

flavor is the result.

"_,'

''-..

_.

THE ordinary process of roasting coffee is
,
to roast. it in bulk. Hills Bros.' process_
roasts a few pounds at a time. The differ
ence between bulk roasting and Hills
Bros.' method makes all the differencein

..

the.world ... if difference in flavor. aroma -

and mellow richness.
Hills. Bros. alone have the right to use.,

this process of Controlled Roasting. They
discovered. it and patented it. But the
marvelous coffee it produces is yours to

enjoy every,' time you buy a can. . Never
the slightest fear that the flavor will vary,
for -Controlled Roasting gives the expert
coffee taster exact control.
'To prevent the' delicious goodness pro

duced by Controlled Roasting-from, escap
ing, Hills Bros, "Coffee is packed in
vacuum cans.. As you open a can of Hills
Bros. Coffee, your whole being is thrilled
by the. exquisite fragrance that fills the
air ... a herald of the flavor to come .

Hills Bros. Coffee is sold by 'grocers
everywhere. Ask for it by name and then,
to be sure, look for the Arab on the tin.
That famous' trade-mark, so well known
over the West, identifies Hills Bros.
Coffee, unrivaled in flavor because of
,Controlled Roasting. Our informative
and attractive booklet, "The Art of Errter
taining," will be sent you free if you will
mail the coupone

HILLS BROS., Dept. KF
2525 Southwe,st Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

Gentlemen:
, Send me your booklet, "The Art of Entertaining,"
free of charge.

Name __

Street -------

City _

State _

HILLS ,l3RO-S COFFEE

Fresh from the original
vacuum pack. Easily

opened tWith a key.

"THE ART OF ENTERTAINING"

"
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'In the Wake of' the News

ESTIMATES
of the Department of Agricul- ,

ture of a billion dollars increase this crop

year in the cash returns of agriculture have

been revised downward somewhat, but ap

proximately a billion dollars increase will bring
these returns to the�ighest figure since the col

llapse of agricultural prices in 19.20-21.

'According to estimates of Louis H. Bean, agri
cultural economist of the statistical division of

the Department of Agriculture, rural returns, even
with this improvement, are still at a discount in

comparison with industrial. The year before the

beginning of agricultural depression cash income of

farmers was given as slightly under 13 billion dol

Iars, dropping in 1920 to 10 billions and in 1921 to

the low figure of 7 billion dollars, from which there

was a steady advance at the rate-of about a billion

annually to 10 billions in 1925, with a drop the last

year to 9% billion .dollars, The 1927-28 cash in

come of agriculture is now expected to reach close

to �O% billions. ,

Cash income has b.ecome .the best index of farm

vrosPerUy or .ad,versity since agriculture ceased to
be mainly a self-sustalning industry in the sense

that the greater part of .the product was consumed

on tlie farm. Fifty 'years ago 80 per cent was so

consumed and but 20 per cent- marketed, but the

figures are now reversed. "Taking the industry
as a whole," says Mr. Bean, "agrtculture today, sells
$8 out of $10 worth of products raised." .

If there is doubt of the inferior position of agri
culture in comparison with other industries or its

posifloil in the past this fat!t of the complete rev

olution in the business makes the situation clear.

'Wl1eJ;l' the farm famBy consumed what it produced
and bad but a srmrll : fraction to market,' prices
were not of the importance that they must be when

the whole, business is on a cash basis. Mr. Bean

polnts out that "of the cash received a very large
share- must De paM back in 'the .rorm of wages for

'fiired hands; purchases' of feed, seed, fertilizer,
farm, equipment and 'other annual costs of opera t

ing a farm. And here it is that the plaint of the
farmer finds justification, for during the last five

years, while factory employes have : been earning·
good wages and other industries have been earn

ing htglr-rutes of profit, farmers as 'a whole liave

not been able to earn either an adequate reward
for their labor or a commercial interest return on

their capital investment."

If. it is asked what the Government or -public has

to do with this, the answer is -that the Government

_., and the public are interested in farm prosperity
as well as any other, and when the manufacturer

complains that he cannot do business profitably,
Government promptly gives him the preferential
advantage of high tariffs and protects him 'against
outside, competition. High tariffs, however, while

fitting the case of the manufacturer, are not

adapted to the agricultural problem. Goyernment

aid to agriculture must be prodded in ways that

meet the conditions of agricultnre, and this is
what farm organizations are demanding today as

during the last five years.

Tribu te to Florence Mills
•

CHICAGO last week expressed its mourning in
an impressive way at the tragic death of John

J. Mitchell, the eminent banker and civic leader,
but an even more impressive exhibition of sorrow

was that in Hnslem, in New York City, oyer the

I death of Florence Mills, described hy an English
critic as "one of the six greatest dramatic stars

of her time."
Twenty years ago at the age of 12 she was danc

ing, when she could get the chance, for $9 a week.

Last week all Harlem wept at her bier, her body
lay in state in "a $10,000 hand-hammered copper

coffin," says a New York paper, "and her fortune

of $150,000 lay securely in a bank," At her funeral,
the largest eyer seen in Harlem, .a chorus of 600

negro voices sang spirituals for which 200 musi

cians supplied the Instrumen tal accompaniment.
There were nearly. 2% hours of song. Eight girls
who had grown up with Florence :i\lills, all of whom
bad become dramatic stars, were honorary pall
bearers. Business generally and the theater par

ticularly paid her their .trtbute.
Florence Mills did for the negro in the arts what

neither Bert Wl lltams in his time nor Eugene
O'Neil with his "All God's Chillen Has Wings," nor
"The Emperor Jones" had ahcieved.; she struck
down the barrier between white and negro in
dramatt« art. Perhaps she could do this because
she was a woman. Of her appearance three years,

ago in "Dixie to Broadway" the New York World

remarks that "white and black both knew that on

that night a milestone had been passed. The negro

trouper was no longer a curiosity .... he had come

to the heart of New York's theatrical district in
direct competition with the best of New York's
shows, and he knew that as long as he had some-·

thing to offer, he had come to stay."
In fact, since the success of Florence Mills the

negro theater has attained a parity with the white
and has been generally accepted as securely within
the area and on the high plane of art, where dis
tinctions of race do not exist.
Harlem itself is a negro city within a white city,

the business and artistic capital of the colored
race. ·It paid Florence Mills a merited tribute of
love and honor for the service she had rendered her

!1'ace in her own medium of the drama.

-

That the negro=Is arriving artistically is a fact
not due entirely, however, to his success on the

stage. In music, in literature, and,especially poetry,
in painting and the applied arts negro genius is

gaining steady recognition. In Chicago next week

the Ohicago Women's Club will put on a program

celebrating negro artistic nchlevements. Primitive

negro nrt, of the tribes of the Congo, will be on ex

htbltton, but there will -be a display at the Art In
stitute of paintings,Ill: modern negro artists, among
them Tanner and Harpel', William M. Farrow,
William Edona rd Scott aird Charles G. Dawson;
James Weldon Johnson, the negro poet, willunake
addresses on the' negro in Ii tera ture, and nggro
concerts will be given, among the performers being
Hazel Harrison, the pianist, and Lillian Evant!,
'soprano of the opera .compautes of Nice and, Monte
Carlo. Radio broadcasting of the cultural progress
of the negro will be a feature of Chicago's negro
in Al'l: Week. Such attention centered upon the

cultural advancement of the coloted race cannot

fail to promote better understanding, and ambition

of the negro race to make a place and a mime for
itself by its own efforts.

Unemployment- in America

S'TATISTICS presented at the annual-convention
of the American Federation of Labor recentty

showed about .n million of unemployed in the

United States, 01' not far from the same number

Which Doesn't Mean Maybe I

as in Englund, tho a much lower ratio of unem

ployment.
Labor in fact is uneasy concerning the employ

ment outlook, not in fear of an industrial depres
sion, but owing to the rapid pace Itt which improve
ments in machinery are superseding man power.
In an address the other day the director of the
'Women's Burea u of the Department of Labor,
Miss :Mary Anderson, pointed to the likelihood of
"a period of tremendous unemployment" for this
reason. Women have become an appreciable factor
In employment in recent year's. At the beginning of
the century about 5 million women were employed
in the Industries, and 20 years later, according to
the last federal census, the Dumber was given as

8,549,511, an increase in this time of more than
60 per cent.
"There was a significant factor about another

thing, however," says Miss Anderson, "disclosed

by the 1920 figures. This was a definite trend

among women to spread out thru practically all the
branches of industry, and to move out of their
accustomed places in many cases into newer and
less tried ones." �h'antillle there was a sharp de
cline In tht! Humber of women in agriculture and in

personal nurl domestlc service, and while a small

increase was shown in trade and manufactures, a

large one appears in the professions and a leap
of more than 100 per cent in clerical employment.
Out of 572 occupations listed by the federal census
of 1920 only 35 were reported as not employing
women.

Labor as well as capital is concerned in the prob
lem created by machinery improvement that per
mits production in excess of consuming capacity.
On this critical point Miss Anderson noted that
"so far we have been able to take up the slack by
finding new Iines of production." Also "things
which were once luxuries have become necessities
to most of us," thereby broadening the market to a

very great extent. "But how far along this road
we cnu go before we come to the day of reckoning
is the question in my mind'."

So far as women in the industries are concerned

the director of the Women's Bureau offers but
one solution, and this is that women insist on bet

ter conditions for their employment. Among these

are shorter hours of work. Regulation and reduc
tion of child labor is undoubtedly another favoring
movement.
In an address recently in Topeka before a group

of women, John S. Dean vigorously defended the
existing restriction upon immigration, and in fact

foreign immigrants except of the most desirable

.
character are 'not needed in this country" altho
large numbers are coming in from Mexico. Im
proved machinety takes up -the slack of restricted
immigration, und-employmentof .women helps. ,But
even with - hordes of undesirable foreign popula
tions shut out, American labor is not confident
of the future. Continued machinery improvement'
wHI reduce the demand for labor while the labor
population increases. Improved conditions of em

ployment nnd shorter working time will be the
aim of organized labor, and Henry Ford's 40-hour

working week may not be the limit, if labor, which
constitutes the large majority _ of the population,
steadily Increases its living standard and so pro
vides a market for what machinery can produce.

Modern Biographies
BIOGRAPItY is getting to, be a form of litera

Hue that arouses delight in the sophisticates
and tlOrror, scorn, indigna tion and alarm in the con

ventloual mind. Biographies in fact may even be
come paramount political issues, stirring ferocious
animosities and recriminations. Here is a Life of

Henry Ward Beecher by Paxton Hibben, which,
draws a review from Henry Mencken, the great
iconoclast. Mencken's not unexpected verdict is

that "the result" of the book "is a fascinating but

,�ppalling picture of an ecclesiastical.. fraud."
Such a characterization of Beecher brings an

indignant protest from William Kimberley Palmer,
who 'writes to the Springfield Republican, which
had printed Mencken's review, that "the attacks

on Gladstone's character in recent days have fallen
to the ground. The attempts of some' small minded
souls to belittle Washington have not met with suc

cess. :JI4:r. B�echer was Itot always wise in his

friendships, but when either Menoken or Hibben
can accumulate one-tenth of the moral purity and

spiritual goodness of Henry Ward Beecher, the
friend of the oppressed, the loyal patriot and' the
humble servant of Jesus Christ, I shall rejoice."
Mr. Palmer says it in a tone of voice indicating
_that he has small hope of 'rejoicing.

•

Henry Ward Beecher subscribed to the doctrine

that 'all 'men are sinners and "miserable offenders,"
which they are beyond cavil, but objection is raised

to descrtblng outstanding heroic figures in that

special aspect. We recall that the late WUlis
Gleed, who was a man of exceptional intelligence
and of judgment, used to tell us that he liked noth

ing better than to read Beecher's sermons over

again. It is doubtful whether Henry Mencken

would find any sa tisfaction in reading the sermons

of Beecher or anybody else; which, however, only
denotes that, he has a different type of mind from
Willis Gleed's.
Beecher was one of the most eloquent men Amer

ica has produced, but there is a modern fear of

eloquence, us being dangerously emotional. The up
to-date psychoanalytic school of critics squawk
loudly against repression of emotions, but make
an exception of religions emotion, But Beecher

was more than a writer or speaker '()f sermons.

His eloquence was an important factor in the Civil
'War, when he invaded England' and had a marked
influence in turning the sentiment of the working
people of England, as well as others, against the
South and rorthe Union cause. Moreover, he was
in advance of his time in his lectures and 'views on

labor and it has taken this country half a century
to get abreast of him. '1'0 dismiss such a person

ality as "an ecclesiastical fraud" sounds-mora like

smart nleeklsm than judjcious criticism,

The effect of the present-day tendency to analyze
character in such terms is to create the impression
that great men are merely freaks. Yet we have to

have great men and follow them as leaders, be

Ileving wholeheartedly in their qualities of lead

ership. The Menoken school 6f critics makes out

that Calvin Coolidge is a good deal of a political
fraud, but this is not the judgment of the American

people, who regard his cautious leadership as bene

ficent for the country as a whole. And so was

Henry 'Ward Beecher's.

"The Way Backward"
ENGLAND'S distinguished scholar, Prof. Gilbert

Murray, returned from a visit to the United

States, is reported as follows by the Manehester

Guardian on prohibition in this country:
"Prof. Gilbert Murray (at 'a meeting in support

of local ootion) said tha t he had stayed a t places lu
America where prohibition was accepted as u mut

ter of course, and where no one would think of

offering one a glass of whisky any more than he

would think of offering one opium. He had stayed
at other places where the "bootlegger" called regu

larly for orders, almost like a milkman. But he

bad found nobody to deny that the "dry" areas

were cleaner, sweeter, more decent, and, other

things being equal, more prosperous-nobody. '1'ho

it was very difficult to see how to get complete en

forcement of the law the way backward was abso

lutely Impossible, It was quite impossible ei'ther to
'

get nullification of the law or to get repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. It was impossible to go
back and, difficult or not.Amertca must go forward."
Professor 'Murray places his finger on the weak

ness of the wets. r.rhey are against prohibition but

do not know what tb.ey are for.,There is no con

structive wet plan. "The way backward," as

Professor Murray saw, "is absolutely impossible."
No middle ground has been discovered between

prohibition and the saloon. And even the wets
profess to be opposed to a return to the saloon.

"
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. ing serious injuries. He was sued.

n y CJ.lUV.l sson,� I Friends went to court with him during
• �'1� . the trial. The fact they were there, he

� !l1C t1te B.eu N.AME.CUni' '�...l'
.

said, was worth a lot. Command the ac-

t � --. -

. M , .M
" tion of honest prosecutors when they
effect a piece of difficult prosecution.
They will work harder if they know
that the voters care. A few years ago
a man of wealth and political influ
ence was sent to the penitentiary, not
finding any technical knothole of
escape. 'That was _like a breath of
ocean air on a hot, sticky summer day.
Judge and prosecutor had done their
work well and happily in this ease,'
many told them so.

.

Lesson for November 20: Micah Cham
pions the Oppressed. Mlch 2:1 to 3>:6 1 to 13.
Goldent Text-Micah 6:8.

Ktinsai F'armer' for N.ovember ·'19, 19�r

I CALL Micah little, not because he
is it small man but because his book
is short-short, but with long mean

ings. Oompared with Jeremiah's book,
or Ezekiel's, the book of Micah is a

primer. But it. contains some of the
loftiest teachings of the 'Bible, together
with what probably is the best known
verse of the Old Testament. In the
highest climax of the book, the prophet
bursts out with:
It hath been ahowed thee, 0 man, what Is

good;
And· what doth the Lord require of thee,
Bu t to do justly, and love mercy,
And to walk humbly wl'th thy God?

When Huxley, the English scientist
and scholar, first read these words, he
exclaimed, "A perfect ideal of reli·

gion !" Today Micah's immortal saying
is inscribed on the statue of Religion
in the 'Congressional Library in Wash
ington. As the American soldier boys
were preparing to leave for the battle
fields of France, Theodore Roosevelt
was asked ·by the Y. M. 'C. A. to select
ill sentiment to be printed in the New
Testaments which would be given to
the soldiers. He chose the words of
Micah. "

Like some other prophets, and Ilke
many of America's great men, Micah
was a country lad, and came from a

country village. Perhaps that was one

reason why his message is so vehement

against the corruption of the city. He
could see the badness of the city with
clearer eye than those who had lived
there all their lives. A humorist has
said that after a mnn has lived in hell
long enough, he will get so used to it
that he won't mind it. That often hap-

,- pens in the city. The residents have
seen the injustice, the show and sham,
the waste, the ill will, so long that
they 'become calloused. A prophet from
the country, fresh from his contact
with nature and sensitive to the voices
of the Spirit, is needed.
What impression· did Micah make?

Happily we do not need to guess at
this, because a successor of his in the

prophetic office has left a record that
flowers grew in Micah's path, long
after he had ceased to walk earthly
paths. Jeremiah. who is now believed
to be the greatest of the Hebrew

prophets, speaks with the· highest reo

spect and reverence of his predecessor,
and he has a right to, for the example
of Micah probably saved his life. Jere
miah prophesied that, because of her
ertmes, ,Terusalem would become deso
late and without inhabitant. This so

infuriated the nobles, the real estate

agents and the chamber of commerce

that they resolved to put Jeremiah out
of the way. But suddenly some college
graduate, who knew II little history,
recnlled that Micah the Mornsthite had

predicted precisely the same thing,
and the people did not put him to
death. On -the contrary they honored
him for declnring the word of the Lord
thus fearlessly. It is good to know
that our prophet made such an impres
sion on the people of his time. Many of
his brother prophets were not so happy
in their work.·
Whnt did our prophet teach? He

taught 'the truths that he felt were

needed for the social and moral con

ditions of the time.. He took his texts
right out of the life he saw nil about
him. In the olden time the religions
teachers did not take a text from scrlp
ture, as the preacher does now. And

for the very good renson that there
was no scripture to take n text from.
The scriptures had not been ·compiled
or written then, except in small pnrt,
"Woe !" cried Micah, "Woe to those
who devise mischief on their beds.
Thev covet fields lind seize them; so

they crush a strong man and his house
hold. II. man and his heritnge." He
saw that the poor man did not have
the same chance for n square denl as

the man with -n thick pocketbook. Is
that true in the U. S. A.? Some years
ago II. man was appointed n justice of
the highest court in the land, He had
'been known as a friend of the poor.
More than once he had pushed thru
the courts a case of some one who had
little money, or none, as a fee. and he
had taken cases for the public. and
had won a favoruble verdict. where
seemingly no one else WIlS public
spirited enough to act. His appoint
ment was vigorously opposed by many
persons, on the ground that he was

.>-.
., .t:

"Rich gold strike made in Philip.
pines." Bead-line. Nature seems de
termihed not to have those islands in
dependent,

20c per Year For All
Melotte RepairS'

The Melotte is the World's Champion
"Low Upkeep" separator. The Melotte
has established this record for itself
everywhere. Fifty.one of the oldest Me
lotte users in this country reported to us
that after having used the Melotte for
eight years, their net average annual ex
pense - including rubbers and eVl!_ry·
thing-was only 20 cents a �_I We
IlIU,,'antH the Melotte for 15 years. Hun
dreds of farmers are still using the same
Melotte they have had for over 40 years
and still report that it is sklmminl' per·
fectly because the Melotte bowl IS still
iii perfect balance and has NEVER been
out of balance.

NEW Melotte
Just Out!

The NEW Low Model Melotte Is Mr.
Melotte's latest and greatest cream sep

,arator. Of course it retains the world
famous Self-Balancing' Melotte Bowl.

. Naturally-and it also retains ALL the
well known suPerior Melotte features.
And-IN ADDITION-there are -maID[
NEW refinements that make the NEW
Melotte the handiest, the most conven
ient and t'.... most sanitary separator the
world has ever known.

11,

not-of the type of men that usually are

appointed to this high judicial post.
But the years have revealed no reason

to be disappointed in him, except
among those who insist on putting
property rights above human values.
How can injustice among -us be re

duced? For one thing, indorse any pro
posed changes in the method of legal
procedure. Some states are making
changes in court methods which are

pretty certain to ma·ke justice easier,
cheaper and more speedy. Another
thing one may do is to help those who

may be In trouble thru no tllult of their
own. A man who is a careful driver
·ran over a pedestrian at night, caus-

Cost of Keeping Horses

Of course the NEW
Melotte Separator
h B. Ball Benrinaa.
The Mclotte separa
tor haa .Iwan had
ban bearln8'8. It hu
bad ball bearlap

for 40 Years

A group of farmers in Iowa have
kept record of the costs of keeping
their horses, with the result that the
average annual cost was found to be
$08.24. These costs include labor ia
care, housing, interest on investment
and feed. The feed bill was the largest
item, $59.61; care of horses, $15.58 :
charge of use of buildings, $8.13, and
interest, $6.91.

'

No Sore Fingers Now
w. H. Rinehart & Sons of Arkansas

!1ity purchased a corn picker a fel{
days ago to shuck their 115O-acre com

crop. It 'will husk and load from 8 tct
11 acres of corn a day.

When a Mexican minority is burled;
it isn't under any landslide, either•.

I would not be telling you the truth, but-anyone buying the
NEW Melotte will get 80 much MORE cream and wiD save

80 much inNEVER-no, NEVER having any bowl balancing
repair bills to pay that the actual cash you will be ahead will
amount to MORE than the cost of the separator and in the
long run you will actually have the NEW Melotte FREEl

I will prove this statement to rou FREEl
At my risk-Iwill sendyou theNEWLow
ModelMelotte Cream Separatordirect to
your farm for a 30 Days Free Trial, abso
lutely FREE and WithOut the slightest
obllgation to b!lY. All I ask is that you
TRY the New Melotte FREEL If, at the
end of the free trial, you are not abso
lutely convinced that the NEW Melotte
willquicklysave enough morecream than
any other separator and save enough in
never, never-Nol NEVERI having to be
rebalancedJ.. to fla" lor itself-so that YOU
have it FR�E 10 the end •.. then return
it at my expense. I leave it all up to you
to decide without anyone around to
bother you. Don't-DON'T buy allJl se�·
arator until you have at least TRIED
the great New Melotte-at my�,I

40 Years in Europe-
15 Years Here

For over 15 years right here in America.
I have been sending the Melotte separa
tor to thousands of farmers-on 30 Days
FREE Trial. In this way the Melotte
has sold ,tul/.with no outside influence.
The Melotte has been making the same

kind of a record in Europe for 40 years.

Biggest International
Prjz;e Winner

The Imported Belgian Melotte has won
MORE grand international prizes than
all other separators combined for
constant close skimming, easy turning,
low upkeep cost and all around separa
tor satisfaction.

A Melotte Bowl
. Never, Never Ge� Out

of Balance
The Melotte Bowl is a single bearing
flexibly suspended Self-Balancing Bowl
which hangs down! You never have to
pay any $l2.oo or $15.00 bowl balancing
repair bills because the Melotte Bowl au
tomatically balances ilse/fall the time and
NEVER gets out of balance. In 40 years
NOT ONE Melotte Bowl has ever been
out of balance. NOT ONE ever will be.

Perfect Balance Means
Perfect Skimming

�

The whole secret of perfect skimming is
perfect balance. Government experts
recognize this fact when they say: "A
perfectly balanced bowl is necessary for
perfect skimming." That tells you why
the Melotte excels in skimming. TheMe
lotte ALWAYS skims perfectly. That's
WHY we are able to make the unparal
leled claim that-"over a period of 10-20
-yes, and over 40 years and MORE, the
Melotte wi!! actually put MORE cream
in your cream can than any other separa
tor." Our 30 days FREE Trial will con
vince yoU of this I

Only Waist High!
Handy!

.

Women folks rave about this NEW Me
lotte. It's so low and handy. Milk reser
voir is only 37 inches high-waist high.
An EASY height to pour milk in. Yes,

and it is linedwithwhitebath·tub enam
el. So is the bowl and cream chamber.
Just a damp cloth cleans it. Always
looks clean. It swings free and is self
draining, too. There are a lot of NEW
features in the New Melotte you'll like;
features not to be found in any other
separator. Refinements that have started
the whole dairy industry talking.

Price May Be Higher
Later

Favorable exchange and the low value
of the franc rilfht now enable us tomake
you an espeCially low price. But this
condition may change any moment.
There is no tellinll when we may have
to raise the price. Save mOnel'..lll'..acting
NOW. At least send for my FREE Me
lotte Book and.get-all the facts about
this wonderful NEW Melotte. Another
thing, the demand for this NEW Melotte
is so great that I URGE you to write me
AT ONCE-before my present limited
supply is exhausted. I don't know when
.1 can get more-the great Belgian fac
tory is taxed beyond capacity right now.

30 Days FREE Trial
Don't Pay for 4Months
Let me remind you again of my 30 DayS
Free Trial Offer. No obligation to buy.
If not entirely satisfied-retum it at my
exPense! After the free trial you do not
have to pay one cent for 4 months after
you receive it-or if youprefer-after the
free tria!pay $7.50 down and only $7.SO a
month. You suit your own convenience
about terms. Don't buy an,l separator
UNTIL �ou hav, at /eMt TRIED ta
New Melotte otmy riSk:

Send for FREE Book!
Don't let another minute go by without
mailing �

the coupon below for the big
FREE Melotte catalog-just off the press
-telling all about this great Imported
Belgian Melotte separator. Get all the
facts about my liberal 30 Da)" FREE
Trial and my amazingly EASY Terms
that are so popularwith American farm
ers everywhere. Remember-this cou

pon does not obli�ate you to buy any
thing-no, but it Will bring you the great
est separator news you've ever heard.
Mail it now-before�oulorget itl

(signed) Henry B. Babson

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Melotte Separator, HiJ.� -t��:>�,

2843 W. 19th St., Dept. 29••8 Chlc.KO, 111.
2445 Prince St., Berkeley, C.llf.

Please send me Free NEW Melotte Separator Catalog and

�<;f:e:'Don't Pay for 4 Months" Offer and Special LOw

(PrInt Your N.m••nd Addr... plainly)

Name •••••••••__• __•••_ •••••••• _ •••••••..•••••••••••••.•••

Post Offioe ••••• •••• ••••__••••••••••••••••••••••_

R. F. D•••__•• ._.__•••__•• __...Btate••••••••••••••• _

How many cows do yoo milk? _ .. � _



.Quack Doctors and Their Shrewd Agents Are
Searching Kansas for Easy Victims

HAVE there been' any traveling
quack doctors in your neighbor
hood' recently? They are oper

attng in several sections of Kansas. It

any of these quacks should visit you
our advice is to let them alone. Make
them get out before they get your

;mon�y.
Claim to Cure Everything

.

Of all the frauds ever permitted to

fun at large, traveling quack doctors

are about the worst. Few, if any of

them, ever have had any scientific

training in. medicine. 'Many 'of these

'fakes never have seen the Inside of a

medlcal school. Often they know less

about physiology anil the science of hu
man anatomy than an eighth grade
school child, yet they will claim to be

able to correctly diagnose the most dif
ficult cases. Most of them claim they
can cure anything from cataract of the

eyes to cancer.

. .'

Money Is Their Objeet
These fellows are often' the very

worst of, crooks. Their chief aim' is

not-. to cure but to "get the money."
They often pretend to bave great sym
pathy for sufferers, but their sympathy
Is limited to the size of the victim's

purse. They call their victims "suck

ers." There used to be one of these

quacks traveling over the country who

made a specialty of vraying with' his

"patients." A part of his plan was to

cry and get his prospective victims to

cry. When the tears began to flow
the victim's purse usually opened.
Many folks have listened to the lies

and sympathetic pleadings of these
cure-all quacks and parted with large
sums of money, only to learn that they
had been victimized by very shrewd
crooks. These quacks are clever talk
ers. They have to be to put over their
frauds. That is the way they make
their living. From the reports we have
received recently, the medical quacks
who are operating in Kansas are just
about as shrewd as any operating in

the country. The sad thing about it is
they seem to be convincing some folks

they are genuine and can cure most

any disease or case of illness.

Their Agents Work Together
One of these shrewd fakers working

in Kansas, according to reports we have
received, claims to be employed by the
United States Gov;ernment. At least
he is said to try to leave that impres
sion with those on whom' he calls. He
is said to get. the confiden\ce of folks by
representing he will examine and diag
nose their case without charge. But

we have reason to believe this-man be

longs to a gang of quacks. The system
of the gang be is said to represent
seems to be to send out men who will
locate victims. Then in 11 few days two

men come along and call on the folks
the first man has reported for quack
treatment. The two men' make another

supposed examination 0:11 the prospee-

"Packed" Tax Hearings at

Washington
WHATEVER

other groups may have been active in what Ohalrman

Green of the House Ways and Means Committee calls "packing"
the committee hearings on tax reduction, with special reference to

repeal of the federal estates' or inheritance tax, it is known to Kansas

members of the Legislature that one such busy organization styling itself

the American Taxpayers' League has written letters to members individu

ally urging them to sign a petition to Congress as legislators representing
the states.

'

The American Taxpayers' League bears some of the earmarks of a

prtvate enterprise going into the propaganda business on its own account

for what it may drag down. At least It writes letters also to persons In

the millionaire direetortes stating what It is doing and asking for con

tribllitions of $100 to further the good work.

Congress has not-been oblivious to the right of the states as opposed to

that of the Federal (',.overnment to tax inheritances and es.tates, so that

the plea now made by owners of- large estates for repeal of the federal

tax on the ground that this field should be left to state legislatures, Is not

altogether in good faith. It was on this ground that members of the Kan

sas Legislature were appealed to for petitions to Congress for repeal 80

that Kansas might have this field to itself. Meantime, however, the Kan

sas Legtslature has steadily withdrawn from inheritance and estate taxa

tion. The upshot of the federal law would be Little or no taxation of in

heritances, which in the opinion of all economists one of the fairest ob

jects of taxation.
The situation should be understood by the people, who are taxpayers

either directly or indirectly. The existing federal law which Chairman

Green says the committee hearfngs are "packed" to repeal in effect leaves

inheritance and estates taxation in the hands of the states, since the law

provides that 80 per cent of all revenues produced by the federal tax shall

go to the states from which it is derlved, provided those states themselves

levy an inheritance tax. The Federal Government collects the tax and

remits 80 per cent back to the states having similar taxation. If it re

tarns 20 per cent for the Federal Government this is no more than might
fairly be allowed in view of its assuming all of the administration and col

lection and fixing the rates. It will not be questlouerj that when Uncle

Sam levies taxes he takes pains to collect them, and they are taken seri

ously by taxpayers. Not as much can be said of state taxation, whose ad

ministration is loose and ineffieient and of a hit-and-miss character. In

heritance 'taxation by the Federal Government wlll raise more revenue

at low rates than state taxation -will at high rates.
.

State inheritance taxation has some other defects that are not credit

able to the states. One practice, in which the Kansas Legislature has ex

celled, is to mulct the estates of non-residents and to gather in iUs reve

noe not from Its own people, but from rich outsiders . .t\.s larger and larger
revenues come into this state from great estates in New York and else

where, the Legislature has cut down the Inberitance levies on residents of

Kansas, so that our inheritance tux law is a mere shell, and its main ob

ject seems to be to prey on non-residents. This is not a Kansas practice
exclusively, but is more or less popular with state Legislatures, which as

a rule have given the state inferior and largely obsolete forms of taxation.
The federal Inherttanee tax bas a good deal therefore to recommend It.

In this state the farm organizations have gone on record against its re

peal, and the farm organizations in Kansas are the most intelligent and
progressive' group in the state 011 question of taxation.
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Thestoryofa runtypig

/Ilft 100" lit tbl.I.,,_' DOD', ',"'u ',,'.orry lor 111m' Worm., ma/Dutr/tlo"_'

",_ ..,.qtbiD". tile IlUtter. He _re wa. aD II1Jprom/.iD� ';P'�;�'" fo lIf1.e

,

lot a "/�tUt.. W.lgII.1I olJl, 45 lb.. .

ON SEPTEMBER �Oth this pig was sickly, undernour
Ished: and wormy. He weighed just 45 lbs. ••• Then

things began to happen t Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic

was added to his feed. And what a change it brought!
, ,

On January 3rd-95 days later-he weighed 203 Ibs.1

Thus, in exac,tly 95 �ays he had gajn,ed 15� Ibs,- or

1 2/3 Ibs. per dayl
How? Just �rdinary feed and 40c worth of Dr; Hess

Improved Stock Tonic did it all! Here are the figures:
5 bu. ear com..•••..•.•••.•••.••............................................... '3.00
182 Ibs.· middlings at .1.40 _ 2.55

19 Ibs. tankage at 3c...................................................... .57

4 Ibs. Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic at lOc........ .40

,Total feed and Tonic cODsumed••••..; � _ ••• $6.52
158 Ibs. gained at 12c _..................................... 18.96

Prqfit �... 12.44

Why could this wormy, runty, pig produce 141bs. of

pork to the bushel of corn, or its equivalent? Because

he had added to his ration one tablespoonful of Dr.

Hess Improved Stock 'l'onic each. day, or about one

pound per month.

rrhis supplied him a tonic to keep his appetite on edge.
It supplied vermifuges that expelled the worms and

controlled the worm reinfestation.

It supplied the mineral balance - calcium carbonate,
calciwn phosphate and potassium iodide-in all-sufficient'

quantities.

Dr. Hess' Improved Stock ToDic
-

WORMER......APPETIZER_MINERA� BALANCE
.

- -
-' - ------

'all �ombinecl
-_

-

'PRICES: 25-11t. pail $3.00; 100.11t. dram $10.00; 600 lb.. at 9�o-;
100011)•• at ge; ton Iota at 8�e per lb.

£xc. In theP.W_ aINI Cflllcu14

lle8e�h'�cnr.nl

Dr. Hesa &: Clark, Inc., Ashlatid, Ohio
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Recently I received a letter from a
.'.

� ,;.- member of the Protective Service who
told about how quack doctors are work
ing in one section of Kansas. "A man

-. cnme to my door claiming he was state
examlnlng physician," the letter said.
"He told me he was paid for his work
and that he diagnosed any case free of
charge to the patient. He claiD!ed he
could tell anyone what their trouble
is and whether or not it is curable, and
if so where they should go for treat-
ment.

.

I He Knew a Spedalist
"I told him my husband was not well

but he was not at home. The man said
lIe would be back this way in a few
<lays and if my husband should like to
he examined he could do it without
charge. In a few' days the man came

back and my-husband had nn examin
ation. The man told my husband he
bad beginning ulcers of the stomach
and kidney trouble. fie also said that
it. was very important that my husband
should go to some specialist right
away. Tben the man named over sev
erat wen known specialists in distant

.

cities. Finally he said he knew of a

good doctor who could trent my hus
band just as well as any specialist and
mncli cheaper. because this doctor he
was recommending would fix the treat
ments so Iny husband could take them
in his own home and would not have to

go away.
I

They Get. the Money
"In addltion," he said, "the physician

be recommended would visit my hus
band once a month to make any further
diagnosis necessary. He promised a

complete C11re for �·50 or he would re
fund our money in full. We finally
gil ve, him a check for $2.5 and promised
to pay the other $25 when we could.
In addition he agreed that we could
stop the treatment anytime or he would
tear up the contract and give back/
what money we had paid."

r
.

j

l
.

.

.�.�-.-
\
f
,

I
I tive victim. Of course their "diag- sending out someone to.make a dlag

. nosls" agrees with that of the first nosis for him'/. Did you ever bear of a
<, representative, They tell the pros- reltable doctor who-would agree to

pectlve victim that he should go to cure a case for $50? Folks, reliable
some great surgeon or pllysician for an doctors are not In the habit of sending
operation or treatment, but that the out agents to drum up business fpr
services of such well known men will them, neither do they, so far as I have

. cost a lot Qf money. ever heard, agree to cure cases fin'
specified sums.

.

Pretend to be Specialists Our advice is to let traveling quack
After these traveling agents have doctors alone. Health is about the

convinced the victim that his case Is most precious possession of man... If
serious, and that it wiil take several folks would spend as much time getting
hundred or ·perhaps a few thousand and following the advice of reputable
dollars to pay the great surgeon or phYSicians as some do list.enin,; to.
physician for an operation Or treat- quacks they could save much time,
ment .they suggest that they know money, and suffering. If a case Is
some doctors who will take the case curable there are scientlficaU� trained

.

for mnch less. By this time the victim doctors who. can cure it.. If. It Is
.
not

, is ready to do most anything to have curable the nostrums of a quack will

his case treated.· He signs a contract not help, and they may d9 much harm.
with these men for treatment by the .Report to County Attorneyquacks they recommend. The men' pre-
tend to be doing a great service for the No successful doctor lias to travel
victim, but In reality all the service over the country, to get business. These
tbey are performing is taking the vic- so-called specialists who send out re

tim's money from him. As long as presentatlves to diagnose" cases or

they get the money they seem to have travel from place to place claiming to
liWe concern whe_ther the pIltlent gets. cure most every known disease for cer
well or dies.

HI« Priees for PUis
As a rule. they, themselves are the

"great physicians" they recommenl\
They maintain offices· in some distant
city from whleh they mall a few pills
to the victim. The result is that the
men Or women who take the. so-called
treatments payout large sums or
money, often .several hundred dollars,
glld all they get are mUd cathartics
which could have been purchased at
any drug store for a few cents.

A So-Called State Examiner

_.., , (', );.... .� _,'
�-

tr

t-�Ka�B�.;;a��r 'for· Novembir; 19� 1921/
'I
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Are They Reliable?

Now the member who wrote the
above letter wants to know if the doc
tor represented by the man is reliable.
Did you. fver hear of a reliable doctor

?[embershlp In the Protective Service
Is conf'Ined to Kansas_.Farmer sub
sc rtbcrs. Free service is given to
members consisting of udjustment of
clalrns and advice on legal, market
Ing, Insurance and Investment ques
tlons, and protection ugatnst swtn
dlers and thieves. If anything Is stol
en from your farm while you are a

subscriber lind the Protective Service
sign Is posted on your fann, we will
pay a reward of $50 for the CItP
ture and conviction of the thief. You

.

II get all this service hy sending 10
cents for the Protective Servlce sign;

,

•

".

tata.sums care Httle for the welfare of Low Rates to Cb.i¢agO·their v.lctinlil: Atl they want is money, . ., ..

und most of them are ready to go to _An open rate of a fine and one-tll.1rd,
practically any extremes to get it. for th'e round trip will be in effect· on
When these fellows come to your place railroads trom Kansas and OklahoDia
report them}o your county attorney- points tn Western and SouthweStertl.and let him diagnose" theit case. The Passenger Association territorY' to
remedy he prescribes probably will go '0hicago, during the International L'l'e
a long way toward curing them of some Stock Exposition, November '26 to .De- ..
of the methods they are using to cheat cember 3 Tickets will be sold except .

and swindle folks.· froin Atchison, Leavenworth and'Kan-
" ",

sae City, Ka�., from November �4 to:if. ",
with a return limit of December· a
From these three elties the ·sale�iltea

.

will be November .. 215 to 30 with a 1'9'"
turn Hmit of December 8. From seaih-'
western Passenger AssoelatlOIl te.+l:-'
tory in Oillahoma tickets will be soli

The Tri-State Poultry and Pet Stock from November 2S to 26 with a return
Association will 'hold its 11th annual date of 'December- 9. A heavy me..-e
show November 28 ttl December 3 at ment of folks to Chicago is expected.Bucklin. C. 'w. Greshlim of Bucklin Among the Uvestoek exhibitors at the,is president

.

International wiU be the Kansas State
\ Agricultural College, Manhattan,' '18 .

·Clitnese soldiers, according to a dis- steers, 44 sheep and 48 barrows; Mrs..
patch, recently became (frightened at PauUne Kuhrt, Edson, th� steers:
seeing a typewriter and took to their J. ;T. Moxley, Manhattan, two Percher
heels. It· must have been the one Sin-, ons; and Robert B. Hazlett, Eldorado,
clair LeWis uses. / 23 Herefords.

.

November 28 at Bucklin

-Camel
The cigarette that earne4 first

.

place bY its goodness

.'.
,

The greatest endorsement ever

given to a cigarette Is revealed

by the fact that Government

figures show that more Camels
--.

-

are being smoked today than
ever before.' An endorsement

"-

by the many ·t)ot the few,

If aU cigarettes were as good
as Camel :YOK wouldn't hear.
anything ahemt special treat..
ments to make cigarettf;S good
for the throat. Nothing talces
,he place of choice eobaccoa.

-:.. :J
..

.

,

/ ;

C 1927,.1\..1. RetaeIdI�
Compuiy, WiIutOpooSilem •.N.·Co
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·:"Smoke· GoesOut theHole r.'

..Some Day I Want to Go Back to the Azores and
. -

"Smell" the Cooking
-'

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

AS J·IM and I sat this evening in tlie

fi little dining saloon of the "West
, . Humhaw," somewhere off the
'West coast of Afl'ica, my curly-headed
partnel' suddenly piped up, "Pop, I
·don't want to interrupt your train of
thought, but of all the 'places you've
been where would you like to return

again for a longer visit?"
"Home," I answered. He hadn't in-

1" terrupted my train of thought at all.
,

"Yes, but where next?" My nomadic
- partner thinks of home only as It place
to outfit for the next trip.
"The Azores Islands," I told him.

"I'd certainly like to go back there
·
end spend a month on a walking trip

; over the island of F-ayal.. Walking or

bicycling."
. Our automobile ride over that island
with Senor Avila a few days before

.

was' just the thing for the one day
we could be there, but it was too hur- Bam, Was Downstairs
ried. We could only glimpse, for in- d 11 d·

stance, the ehtmneyless roofs of the
"The hy ranseas grow w d "an

farmers' stone, twO-story houses, and make a good fence, and it's cheap, too.
The little fields are fenced off because

·

.bad to content ourse1ves with asking a different farmer owns or rents near-
the bashful matron of the one. house ly every ·field. He can make a Ilvlngon
we had time to enter how she..J1id her

so few acres because he farms Inten
cooking. sively, keeps something growing on his
"We build the fire, s�, and the ground nearly all the time, and has

smoke goes out the hole. She Indi-. very little expense for labor, maehln
, cated a stone shelf on the wall inside

ery, automobiles and the other things
the house wh�re an open fire was laid,· your farmers have, to .pay for. On this
and the smoke-that is, s�me of It- little field, for instance, when he cuts
eusled out a hole just above. They .his wheat he puts the ground at once
had no 'stove. into cbrn. He cuts the corn green for
Some day I want to go back and fodder, and then maybe grows a crop

watch-and smell-those people cook of rye grass or even potatoes, before
a meal, and help to blow 'the"smoke time to plant wheat 'agaln, He and "his .

out the hole in the wall. family do �ll the work. He needs' only
a cart and a sickle and a wooden plow
and a 'hoe; and his cows furnish him

power and milk and beef." .

.

We stopped to watch .one farmer
planting corn on a steep- h1llside, his
pretty daughter hand-dropping the corn
behind him as he laboriously scratched
the surface with his' two cows and
wooden pointed plow. But some day J
want to loiter along the Azorean coun

tryside, visit with the man by the side
of the road 'and help him cut' his wheat
and plant his potatoes. I want to stop

a stone sledge and drives them 'rounel
and 'round on that floor to thresh out

the grain. The wind blows away the
chaff, the �traw is pitched off, and the
wheat slides down to the little hole
lowed place in the center, Nearly every
farmer has a floor like that."

Sometime I want to drive the cows

around an Azorean threshing floor and
'help the farmer thresh his wheat.
We drove past countless little square

fields of from 1 to 4 or '5 acres, each
tiny field bounded by a beautiful hedge
of blue hydrangea bushes at least H
feet tall, marking the great green h1lls
off into a hop scotch pattern of tiny
green' squares. "How come so many lit
tle f.lelds, and why are. they all fenced
off with hydrangea bushes?" we asked
our patient chauffeur, who probably
didn't iknow what barbed wire was .

Gets It Threshed, AIlJ1V3r
We could Qnly drive past the smooth,

round, saucer-like concrete threshing
floors, 20 or 30 feet in diameter, slop
ing slightly toward the center, and
swept as clean as a Dutchman's door
step. We had to be content with Senor
Avila's. explanation as we sat in the
ear and watched one of these thresh.
ing .floors in operation.

.

"The farmer ·piles his wheat. on this
floor and then he hitches his cows to

Any paint
beautifies. Lead

paint makes the

beauty lasting.
Dutch.Boy·

white-lead gives..a

pure '�II-Ieadpaint.

WHAT to do and
how to do it?

These questions puzzle:
every house-ownerwhen
the time comes to redec
orate the home, either
inside or out. As a starter, send for the "Hand
book. on Painting" and the booklet (in color)
"Decorating ·the Home." 11�1l6w with any
specific questions rhatmaybe bothering you.We
offer the facilities of our Department of Deco
'ration to you. Individual service gladly given.

NATIONAL LEAD C:OMPANY
.
New York, III Broadway Boston, 800 Albany St.
BufFalo, 116 Oak St. ChlcallO, 90<> West 18th St.
Cincinnati, 659 Freeman Ave. Cleveland, 820 W. Superior Ave.
St. Louis, 722 Chestnut St. San Francisco, 235 .Montgomery St.
Pittsburgh, Nariona] Lead & Oil Co. of Pa., 31l> Fo.urt!) Ave. "

Philadelphia, John T. Lewis & BrOi. Co., 437 Chestnut St.

DUTCH BOY WHITE-LEAD

You eheese blooded stock by name.
That isthe safe way to get quality.

CRAN-E
VA·LVES· FITTINGS
PLUMBING FIXTURES·WATER
SYSTEMS .AND 'SOFTENERS

Backed by a 72.-year name and
bya. responsible-dealer nea.r·you
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KHIaB'1J'armer for Notle�b�,. 19,' 1.927 .�

,

..,._I

end drInk 'water from .hls cool jug and _fou�d th.t�· tbe. -tOtal 11_...1 �··:Board. can "'laim an the credit or ·not. ,er official circles the warnIng of tile
dig my own bare ·toes Into ·'the soft '�re1ght btu ot the' tJDited .a��1!1 la. ,00t!f11l trelght. �ates have been lowe�ed·. �erica;n agent is heartily. app�o'VecL ;
ground behbid the pluwland yell at his abo�t ftOO mllden' dollal'll and, that 'of to the pre-war level Iilnce 1920' despite Of course the position ot Gilbert Is
cows the Pectuguese for., "Gee" I;lnd this the agricultural expOrts alone the tact that· at tIlat time the siime difficult and uncomfortable. The 'Gei-
"Haw... �. amount to '56 per cent of the total ex'" rates were five tlines those ot 1913. man people have llot b, anymOlY oUIlo
As We drove past the big stone houses port$. Thus, the freight b111 pilla by \ But all �his has nothing to-do with grown the sensitiveneSs ca� by· de:.

of the Azorean. ;fa,rmers we notdeed the tarmers of the country 18 enor- m, trip around the world. Our journey feat. Germany is /Itill a great nation,
that the pretty senoritas-as well as mous and a business item, that lila,. In the "West Hwnhaw" to the oanat,y and resents being superlnt.e.,.ad by a'
the senoritas not So pretty-were al- well be watched. Islands and our visit there wlll be de- foreigner. There seems to be no Une ot
ways looking out th� upstairs windows, It would seem wise to keep this Im- IICrlOOd Dext week. party dit.l!illhl in this reselitin�t. But··
and usually waving at Jim as we mensa business-In AIMrlcan bands fn- it 19 teai!llluring to- know·tllat the more .

passed. "Why are titer always up- stead of careleMly tU1'ilibg te OVe1' to aT' V·
'

fE' deeply thliIkmg lind Intelligently teJ'l
stalrs]" w� asked. foreign country. We would Dot turn

. WO
. leW� 90nomy; -spc;n81ble GetJilltns 'tiM bOtbMg di80

"Tha downstairs usually 'is thebarn1 ov,er _ .our Interior transporta4:1on to Jl'rom the Cleveland Plain Dealtr: tn!8IJln� In the Gilbert demand 'lot "

where the cows are kept," answered England or Germany, our railroads S P k Gilb Am ri I ecoiIOIily. .

f i dl
. .

I '. ar er
:

bert, an' e can, s..,.._ I d i .."""-our r en Y' conductor, • and the tam- and bus lines; and yet,/be'fore the Ship. itpeclal alent for repara:tions 1lnder the .I!I\.",nomy s E!S rable from the puru-.
'

.

117 lives upstates. This saves bu\ldlng ping Board began eftective op!!rat1ofi DaWeII plan; he is on duty at Berlin. 11' Getman standpoint. The l'epabUc liaa,
� two roofs.-Yo(\ notlee that there ill of its fleet in 1920 that is abol1t what Bnd bis appointed task is to see that

·Ina� great sttides, but It has still cfar
otten an .elevated porcll or shaded court we were doing with our enormous ex- Ge

.

ise d
' to go before It achieves complete 1'&i'

wb(!re the folks sit and rest. 'rhe barns porting business for, prior to the war, in r�7r ����c· r:p\�a�naste .:':!:� hG'abl1ltlitlOtib: t Theret is prosperity bit
� .

:
are kept v�ry clean," American ships carded onli 'about 9 maY' be made in accordance with the �rmany.· u grea er and more stab e
Later In the arternoon, we climbed per cent of our exports. WMn ,the war Dawes schedule. ·Mr. Gilbert 'does not prof;!perlty is needful. Economy en..

to the top of the green hill that soared 1 d th th t i
. forced for the purpose of proVldltig

ahn�t stralght above the town of
came a ong an ese 0 er coun res exercise a veto power over the pro- reparations will be beneficial to ail tbe

Horta. There on the crest flapped six
had to look ·after themselves we were, ceedlnllll of the government; but

J hi" highel' German tnterests, Oollilpek, or I

:huge windmills, thoell' 30-foot sails
without shipping facilities. Ships were word does carry a great deal of weight, the Dawes plan Would be a disallltet,'built and American resourcefulness and' Ibis di8approval is a matter ofturled and bulging like balloons In the came to the front, but recently the fol- grave importance. Wben the Reichstag

and the VSwes plan cannot endure un-
.

gale that came up from the sea. We lowing observation appeared In an.Eng- began talking about a ge�eral increase
less Germany folloWS a polley of rea.. ·

:�h��:ds:::e r���::. :�Ji'�h��e,th:es1�� 11sh marine journal: in the salartes of government officials
sonable economy,

.

the two great stones that ground out "The. impression prevails among Gllbert issued a memorandum which It should be remembered that the _,

yellow.commeal all day long, sat the Shipp�g men in France, Germany and expressed his'disapproval. The result eradication of illiteracy and ignorance
toothless, beaming . miller. W'e asked. �taly that American flag competition has been a vigorous outburst of news- in this country would make It practic-'

\ him why the farmers would laborious- 10 the Transatlantic trade will not last paper hostility. And this journalistic ally impossible to get juries.
11' carry their corn away up to thel/much longer, because the ships wUl heat is said by American observers to

top of that hill and -then labort:ou!lly soon wear out and there does not seem express correctly the sentiment of the
(!arry the meal down, like the noble to be any prospect of ne,! ones being rank and file of <the people. It is, also
Duke of York with hi,s 20,000 men, and

built to ta�E,l tpeir places.., said that in financial and industrial
the only reason the miller could give

Whether the United States Shipping circles as well as In some of the high-
WBS, "Well, you see. the mill is up.
hepe." Reason enough, I grant.
The afternoon had developed such' a

dellghtful denouement of the island of
Fa'yal, after our unfavorable impres
alons gleaned on the beach earlier hi
the day, that I was Dot one to tilt

_",windmills with an honest miller. He
.

represented that satisfied agricultural
eltlzenry which keeps a country bowl
ing merrily along despite the Bowery
beaches and struggling cltles around
the ragged edges. We may call the
.Airorean farmer backward, yes, but he
can well challenge me or any other
average AmerIcan to live on his few
hilly acres and support a family of
happy, honest citizens as he is doing
in his primitive 'way.

Back to the "West Hwnhaw"
.

Male members of a Chicopee, Mass.,
church have drawn up a decalog (or
their wives. Optimism. could go DO
further.

.NoreFOrYourMoneq.

when _you buy a
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Back on the beach the oxcarts were

still creaking and groaning, the town
pump wus still besieged with the
ragged multitudes from that end of
town, the -tired stevedores were still
piling flour and cement and oU and
lumber-and out in the harbor lay the
"West Humhaw" with -the Amel'ican
flag on her mast. It was our _<\.merican
home in the Azores. And, as a United
:States Shipping Board vessel, this
tra'Veling home of ours was genuinely
American Government owned, and a

part of our great and growing mer

chant marine.

"Well, what do you think of that is
land as a market for American goods?"
'asked Oaptain Phillips" as we climbed
on bOil-rd. As master ·of the "West Hum
haw," owned by the United 'States
'Shipping Board and operated by the
American 'West Africa Line, he was

always pointing out to us passengers
the many possibilities for the promo
tion and sale of American export goods.
"You saw more American automobiles
in HOl"tll than all the ''forei� ones put
together, didn't· you? We brought eight
cars on this trip far Horta alone, and
we've over 800 on boa'rd. We carryall
the gasoline <to run 'em too, and to run

.

all those little European cars besides.
"You're from the Middle West," con·

tinued this enthusia�tic sea captain,
who could answer aU OUr questionS' on
any subject from the -fine points 'of
navigation to the life and times of the
African natives, "and' you saw the
3.000 bags of flour we unloaded here
today. That probably was made from
wheut- grown. out in your country.
'V�'ve got 12,()()(} more bar,rels on

board for other ports, anp. one of these
ships from tbis same . line leaves Amer
ica for the west coast of Africa ev�i'y
three' weeks the yenr 'rounll."

.

Here was an example not only of an
American agricultural product being
lIiarketed in foreign lalide, but also
mrried <there in American ships. I went
buck to my cabin to figure out why it
ill better for American goods to be car

ried in American sMps than, for in
stance, in British ships, rummaged
tbra some Shipping Board literature
that I had picked up in Washington
"nd brought on board with me, and

,

EVBRYWHERB you hear peo
ple praising Chrysler "52,"

"62,"� "72'" or Imperial "80"
delighting hi their smartness,
performance .and handling. ease,
their roadability, comfort and
wealth of 'equipment _..;. in other
words, expressin·g their satis..

facdon with the contmued lead..
ership of Chrysler engineering
and manufa�ring.

+Door Sedan, '795_
. Pour oeher bod" .eyle.

Pric:ed from
$725 10.75

Great New

/61' +Docw Sedan, "1245
Si:c ocher bod" .eyla

'1�tig5

With four gre�t Chrvslers rang..
ing in price from, $725· to $3595,
it

.

is exceedingly easv·now. to
select any Chrysler� according
to your needs and taste-with
certainty you are getting the
utmost value for 'your money.

..

AU prices f. o. b. D.troit, subject to currenC
Federal excise Cax. Chrysler Clealer. are in
po.,don to extend thecorwenfencefl/Clmepay.
menes. Ask about Chrysler'. auraeCl" plan.,

I

�I Sedan, 'U95
Si:c other bod" .eyla

priced from;
'149510$1745

.�-.------------- 1003

C.HRYSLER MEAN MILES· PER',HOURMODEL NU'MBERS
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As We Recall the Day and
the Dinner

BY LAURA ALICE TRIPP

THANKSGIVING! Doesn't the

sight or sound of that word almost
make your mouth water? It flashes

before our memories, the days, years
ago, when we were bundled into the

carriage or sleigh and taken, humpty

bump, over the long frozen roads to

'p-andmother's home for T,hanksgiving dinner.

, After riding what seemed to us hours and hours

we arrived at the gate and grandfather lifted us

one by one to the ground,' then we hurried away to

the house where grandmother, anel oh! the most

delicious odors greeted Us from the kitchen door.

Before the fire on the hearth we warmed our ting

Ung fingers and glowing cheeks. What appetites
we had after the long ride in the cold, but dinner

wasn't quite ready so we went to play with the

little cousins. some of whom we had not seen since

last Thanksitving. F,inally dinner was ready, and

my! what a dinner it was;

the table was just heaped with

zoodies and there were still
more in the kitchen.
The one memory that isn't

so pleasant Is the feeling that

followed the dinner, that mis
erable stuffiness, when petti
coat bands and belts had to

be undone, and which some

times developed into an honest-to-goodness stomach

ache.
.

As the carriage and sleigh have been replaced

by the automobile, so the bountiful Thanksgiving

dinner bas given way to the more simple yet de

Ileious one of today. The pioneer days were days

of the hanging latch string and the cook, when she

began to prepare the Thanksgiving dinner, did not

know with how many it would be shared, but the

latch string seems to have disappeared now, and

eur Thanksgiving dinner is prepared for just so

many. Then, too, the World 'Val' taught us to bal

ance our diets and to economize in the kitchen a

habit which we haven't forgotten.

If you are planning a Thanksgiving dinner you

will find the following menus and recipes helpful:

Roast Turkey' Chestnut Stuffing Giblet Gravy

Mashed Potatoes Scalloped Oysters Buttered Onions

Celery and Apple Salad

Cranberry Sauce Brown Bread Butter

Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cr:am

Roast Goose Bread Stuffing with 'Onion Apple Sauce

Mashed Potatoes Giblet Gravy Creamed Carrots

Glazed Sweet Potatoes Cole Slaw

Hot Graham Rolls Butter Cranberry Jelly
Pumpkin Pie

Little Pig Roasted Brown Gravy Baked Apples
Browned Potatoes Baked Squash

Celery and Cabbage Salad Cranberry Jelly

Hot Rolls
Butter

Pumpkin Pie

Scalloped Oysters
Wash the oysters thoroly, removing all shells.

Put a layer of oysters in a buttered baking dish,

then covel' with a layer of cracker crumbs and a

little salt, repeat until all the oysters are used,

having a layer of the crumbs on top. Sprinkle

with pepper and dot with butter, cover with

rich milk. Bake in a moderate oven 20minutes.

Chestnut Stuffing
1 quart soft bread crumbs % teaspoon salt

% cup butter melted In Dash pepper

% cup hot water Sage, onion or other

1% cups cooked chestnuts seasonings desired

The chestnuts may have been either boiled

until tender or roasted. Leave them whole.

Baked Squash
Wash the squash and cut into halves length-·

wise. Remove the seeds and stringy portion.
Bake until tender-e-about an hour. Season

with butter, salt and pepper and just a sprinkle
of sugar if desired. Cut into pieces of desired

size and serve in shell.

Glazed Sweet Potatoes

" medium sized sweet 4 tablespoons melted,

potatoes butter

8 tablespoons sugar
(brown or white)

Boil sweet potatoes until tender. Cut length

wise and lay in a buttered baking dish. Spread

with the fat and sugar which has been thoroly

mixed. Ad'd a little water and glaze in a

moderate oven.

While most of the items on the Thanksgiving
menu can be substituted and changed, cran

berries and pumpkin pie have a definite place
that nothing else can fill. A Thanksgiving

dinner just simply WOUldn't be a Thanksgiving
dinner without them.

Baby Has His Own Playthings

SOMETIME aao as I sat mending and' my

year old baby played beside me. he spied

my bright· colored work basket. Forgetting

)lis own string of wooden beads he reached for

the lid to the basket and had soon pulled off the

ring which serves a's a handle. I gave him instead

a small coin purse which was in the basket. He

soiled it badly by' chewing the corner.

I recalled 'hea'ring my mother say that her girl
hood keepsakes had been destroyed by baby hands.

ISince then young son has had his plnYithings and

all articles not intended for him have been kept
out of reach and SIS much as possible out of sight.
His playthings at present consist chiefly of an

empty coffee can, several bright blocks, bright

scraps of cloth, a rubber ball, a rag doll, clothes

pins and an old magaztne, For a change I quite
often give him a large spoon or some such article

made for hard use, from my kitchen equipment.

Riley County. .Mrs. Harold cary.

Short Cuts Around the House

BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to

fi make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short

cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,

won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay' $1. Address the Short Cut

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include

postage if you wish your manuscript returned..

Home Made Cracker Jacks

By USING' a liottle less salt and about 2 table

spoons (this 'amount will va'ry to suit different

tastes) of sugar to a skillet or pot of pop corn. a

delicious "Cracker Jack" navor may be obtained.

Riley County. Mrs. Alex Irvine.

Fresh Bacon from Jars

To ENJOY real fresh bacon the year around I

always slice and fry mine when fresh. Add

plenty of salt and pepper. Pack in sirup pails or

glass jars. Cover wbth its fat. We use the side

meat last. Early next fal!! it will be fine and fresh.

Gove County. Mrs. J. A. Sword.

Popcorn Balls.
1 eup granulated sugar 2 tablespoons butter
1 cup brown sugar 'h teaspoon salt

lAi cup water 'AI teaspoon vanilla extract

'AI cup light com sirup Popped com about 3 quarts

'Cook the 'sugar, sirup and water to the soft-crack

stage. Watch earefujly and stir occllJSiorutoJIy to

ward tlbe last of 1Jhe cooking process to prevent

burning. Add the 'butter and flavoring, stir only

enough to mdx. Pour slowly over the ,popcorn

which has been sprinkled with salt. Mix well,
then form into balls witJh the hands, pressing as

little as possible.

Thanksgiving

ABARN of hay, a bin of wheat,
An orchard's fragrant store,

A· cozy home, enough to eat
'Till Winter days are o'er.

lLife flowing on, contented, sweet,
And who could ask for more?

A bit of gold safe put away,
A clever book to read,

A fireplace, burning warm and gay,
And he is blest Indeed

Who has on this Thanksgiving Day
Enough for every need.

With kindred gathered from afar
And loved who nearer dwell,

No loss to grieve, no fear to bar,
No strife or funeral bell;

Oh such as these thrice blessed are;
God's good, and all Is well'.

-L. Mitchell Thornton.
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Before and After Dressings
For the Holiday Bird

BY DORA L. THOMPSON

THE picking and dressing of a tur

key is the slow part of the work.

As the days are usually cool and the

nights cooler, I find much hurry and

worry are saved if the fowl is dressed

ut least three days before Thanksgiv
ing. Deep seated pinfeathers may

be removed by using a pail' of tweezers. When the

bird is thoroly washed and dried it may be placed _

In cold storage until Wednesday. Then the cook

will find i� advlsable to get Mr. Turk out on the

kitchen table and stuff him.

For the foundation of turkey dressings one of

three muterials is generally used-bread, potatoes
or macaroni. For seasonings, nuts, oysters, sage or

onion are used.
Last year I heard this recipe for bread dressing

over . the radio. On trial it met with the family's
approval.

Bread Dressing
4 cups bread crumbs
6 tablespoons melted
butter

1 teaspoon salt
Ih teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Moisten bread crumbs with hot water, turkey
stock 01' milk so they will stick together well. Add
other ingredients and use for stuffing. The crumbs

should be finely divided. Giblets may well be added

if they are cooked long and slowly.
Chopped, tart apples may be added for goose

or duck.
Chopped cooked chestnuts or 1 cup drained·

oysters may be added if that flavor is desired.

.Macaroni Dressing
3 cups stale bread crumbs 2 tablespoons chopped
1% cups cooked macaroni, celery leaves

finely chopped 1 egg
1 teaspoon salt II.! cup milk

lAi teaspoon pepper 3 tablespoons melted

1 tablespoon chopped onion butter

Strips of bacon laid on the turkey help to pre

vent the skin 011 the breast from becoming too dry.
Others use % cup soft butter and % cup flour to

.

rub over the breast. A real hot oven, 4i.'i0 degrees, is

good for the first half hour, then a moderate oven

temperature for the remainder of the baking pe

rlod. The rule is: "Twenty minutes for each'

pound and 15 minutes to 'brown."

Sage to taste
2 stalks celery cbopped
fine

2 teaspoons onions
chopped fine

Turkey Hash

Turkey hash offers a good way to use small un

sightly pieces. This recipe admdts of variation.

2 tablespoons butter
'h cup coarse rye bread
crumbs

1 small onion
2 cups finely chopped,
cold turkey

Melt butter, add crumbs. When brown, cook ali
slowly without stirring. Then add milk and place
in oven or on back of stove-cooking until milk

is reduced half.
This may be served on toast.
For the gravy, excess fat should be skimmed

from the liquid. Two tablespoons fat and 2 table-

spoons flour should be blended for each cup

of gravy desired. If thickening ,is made of

flour and water, one may prevent lumps by
removing the pan from the fire while stirring
in the paste.

% cup finely chopped
potatoes

11.. teaspoon salt
t,8 teaspoon pepper
1 pint milk

raw

A Shopping List
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

WHAT to !dve for Christmas? No doubt,
you are wondering. WlIy not one of the

new six-sided pie plates of glass? The pie
may be baked and served in it. This should

delight the dish washer. And on account of
the plate's shnno, it is no trick to cut six pieces
of pie of the same size.
Another suggestion I am going to make is a

sharpener. 'l.'here is one that is fine for knives,
the edges of which sharpen the knife blades

like magic. There is a more expensive member

of the sharpener family which works wonders

with scissors. As a substan.tial gift, it is

worthy .of COnsideration.
Butter curlers' are great, too. Their cost is

small. With their aid, the butter may be made

into cunning shapes. ,
It appears most decora

tive 011 (be' plates. The curler is simply drawn
over a .very cold pat of butter. That's all

there is to it. '

Orange reamers are welcomed by most wo-

men. These resemble lemon squeezers, of

course, only they are more generous in size to

accommodate the larger fruit. Getting the

baby's orange juice ready is simplified greatly
hy this convenience,
A note of charm is provided to the living

quarters by a wall vase. If filled with bitter

sweet or growing stems' of the "wanderlng .

.lew," these vases grace the wall. They "tuke :

the place of pictures. The. cost of the,vases :

varies enough that almost aJI pocketbooks may:
be tempted and patterns vary so that

. all '

tastes may be plea8ed.,

j

1
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For Practical Dressmakers
, '

-

The Beauty of Simple Gowns Is in Their Fitting
878-ThJs Design Is Lovely'Made of Black

Satin-Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,.44 and 46 Inches

bust measure.

728-Deslgned fGr General Wear-Sizes 16,
18 and 20 years, 36, 3'8, 40, 42, 44 and'46

inches bust measure.

·417-()overaJI Apron-Sizes 36, 40 and 44

inches bust measure.

878-For the Junior's School DaY8,-Sizes
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,

1.1

..

578

8.,8 867

867-The Jaeket Bolero 18 Quite Popular,
-Sizes 16, 18 and 20 years. 36, 38, 40 and

42 tnches bust measure.

271n-lVlnter Coat for Sonny. Size" 2, 4,
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Any of these patterns may be ordered

from the Pattern Department, Kansas Farm

er, Topeka, Kan. The price is 15 cents each.

In ordering be sure to mention sizes and

�umbers of patterns desired.

.�.
417 728

What's Doing on OUf Farm
BY DORA L. THOMPSON

MOST of us wish we had kept
some item we have read or

heard over the radio. If we write
the item down on paper we are like

ly to misplace it and time is wasted

hunting for it. Recently we were pro
vided with a handy filing device. Each
section consists of a piece of heavy
manila paper, folded. The strip is 12
inches wide and 1672 inches long. The
fold' is made so one page is }) inches
wide and the other 7%. One may in
dex a number of these folders and

use them for clippings and other

things to be saved.

THE gallon size glass churn is handy
for small amounts of cream but it

is too small for family use on the farm.
The glass breaks easily too. Many find
the (} gallon tin churn handier. When

the supply of cream is reduced to less
than a gallon however, the tin churn

is not suited to the task.
Instead of shaking the small amount

or stirring it in a crock, I find I can

use a gallon jar and set it on a 2 inch
block of wood. The lids, dasher and

frame of the 5 gallon churn may be
used the same as with the tin churn.

COAL oil heaters have .been in use

for years to moderate the temper
ature in cold rooms. Only recently
have we seen real gasoline heaters.

These resemble gas heaters in appear

ance. They are even more easily car

ried around. If there is any drawback

to them it is the noise the burning gas

makes.
Users of the so called parlor fur-

naces seem to differ in their opinions
concerning them. They seem to heat

rooms more evenly than our old style
heating ,stoves do, but the farmer· who

comes in to warm his feet quickly finds
he can't do so by the parlor furnace.

IWomeJ{��rvice <lmtet t
...

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house

keeping, home making, ente ..talning, cook

ing, sewing,' beauty, and so on. Send a

self addressed, stamped envelope to the

Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farnler

and a personal reply will be given.

Protection is Best
I ·have a Ught blue an.d pink quilt which

my mother ga.ve to me,when I WIQ8 mar

ried. It Is getting so soiled I would like to

wash It. What Is the ,best way to wash

quilts? Mrs. K.

The best method to use in 'Washing
quilts is that used in washing ordinary
colored clothes: Use a good soap suds,
preferably one made of ivory soap or

soap flakes. Do not have it too hot or

the colors will fade, lukewarm is best.
The suction washer is much better to

use in washing quilts than the board

as it does not wud up the cotton but

removes the dirt. The quilt should be
rinsed thru at least two clear waters.
·Comfort and quilt protectors will save
much of this kind! of washing and wear

on these artleles, Bheets that are long
enough to fold back over the top of the
other covers are also a great help in

saving on laundry work. Comfort pro
tectors are made of tennis flannel, as

long as the comforter is wide and

about 18 inches wlde,

TRUE to child Instinct, he has caught
their pride in the new home ••• caught

the spirit of it all in that tiny house he has

built so laboriously with his blocks. What

joyous pride in providing for that little son

a real home to grow up in!

A woman's ability to compare had helped
in choosing a home for a lifetime. Com..

parison is helpful in' everyday purchases
also. This is true in buying coffee.

I
.

I'

Taste-tempting ••• palate-pleasing, there's

cheer in each steaming cupful of Folger's
Coffee. It has this inimitable flavor because

each grain of coffee in Folger's is thehighest

grade, highest type and highest priced coffee
that the world produces in its respective

countries of growth. Compare Folger's by

making the famous Folger Coffee Test.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's

Coffee tomorrow morning; the next morn..

ing drink the coffee you have been using;

the thirdmorning drinkFolger's again. You

will decidedly favor one brand or the other.

The Best CoffeeWins. That's fair, isn't it?

RADIO
The Forlrer Serenade

every Tuesday night.
9:30 o·clock. WDAF.
Kansas City.

VACUUM
""eKED

@ 19Z7, J. A. FoIIrU"eo.

. . .
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For the Little Folks in'.Puzzletown

The Velella'. "Sail"

Man's first suggestion for II boat un
doubtedly came from a floating log.
Then he found thnt two logs lashed
side by side were less llkelv to upset.
'Later, the legs were moved farther
apart and connected by cross-bars.
And finally the sall opened a way for
real maritime development.
'But Nature was before man in de

veloping the sail idea, and at once ap
plied it in constructing the little sea
creature called the "Velella," whose
very name' means in Latin, "Little
Sail."
This strange animal, which is re

lated to the jelly-fishes, is a perfect
miniature model of a saillng raft. Nu
merous tentacles, hanging down into
the water from the under side, act as
a keel to prevent the 'little craft from
'being upset by a' stiff breeze. Altho
the Velella is usually found in WU1'm

latitudes,
.

fleets of them' have been
blown ashore on the English coast,
When alive, they are semi-transparent,
and radiant with 'many rainbow-tinted
colors.
Perhaps some barbaric genius, watcn

Ing a fleet of these tiny ships of Na-

ture's building, was suddenly inspired
to weave a mat of cocoanut fibres, and
fasten it upright upon his crude raft
of logs. In any event, man's sails are,
like most of his other inventions, mere
ly copies of Nature's originals.

Peggy and Tabby Are Pets
I am 10 yellrs old and in the fIfth

grade. My teacher's name last year
was Miss Roberts. My teacher's name

for this year is Miss Brook. I haven't
any brothers or sisters. For pets I
have two kittens named Peggy and
Tabby, a dog named Shell and a .Iersev
Cow named Tiny. We live on an SO
uere fnrm. 'We milk six cows. I
enjoy the children's page very much. I
would like to hear from some of the
girls. Dorothea Peugh.
Centralia, Kan.

Goes to Tucker School
I am 12 years old and in the eighth,

grade, I go to the Tucker school. For
pets I have II dog, four cats and a cnlf,
My dog's name is Jiggs, my 'cats'
names are 'I'ommv, Bluebelle. Patty
'lind Spot and my calf's name is Bettv.
I 'have one brother and one sister.
Their' names lire Helen and Ohester,
Ohester Is 10 vears old and in the
sixth �1'llde and Helen ts married. I
wlsh some of the girls lind boys would
write to me. Ruth De Shuzer.
Burlingame, Kan.

MR,PUP'$ LITTLe JOKF,
!mow you 0oI,Jld think, to' look
�� at me,
rrFidt

.

I'm d do�, orCOUl'S�
'lfi'dts whQ!,Q qou'r-e wron�,

I cduq,ht d cold -
And I'm d

little 'hoors�',

wm You Write to Me?
I live on 'a 640-ncre farm. I have

plenty to do all of the time. I do not
have time to be lonesome. I 'bave six
brothers and two sisters. I would like
to go to ihigh school but I have no

way to go. It seems as tho every one
bas, pets. I wish some of the boys and
girls 'Would write to me.

Auburn, Kiln. Alice E. Koel,

--

o

_- \ I

�O

�
There I. a Great Demand In Baedom for

Mr. Firefly'. Tall a. a Cigat' Llehter

Enjoys Young Folks' Page
I am 1i2 years old and in the sixth

grade. I :have 1% miles to go to
school. I drive the buggy and horse
to school. I have two sisters. Their
names are Cleo and Cormoleta. 1\oIy
tencher's name is Mrs. Brown. I go
to the country school. I enjoy the
young folks' 'pnge. I wouldIlke to hear
from some of the girls my age.
Otmnrron, Kiln. Elsie Tice.

Diamond Puzzle'
1.
2.
3.
4,
15.
1. A consonant; 2. From ; 3. Degree;

4. A Iyrlc poem; 5. Stands for East.
From the definitions given fill in tbe

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and ,up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Kan. There will be a

surprise gift eneh for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers.

To Keep You Guessing
What is til€: difference between a

man going up stairs, and one looking
up? One .steps up the stairs, the other
stares up the steps. .

Why may carpenters reasonably be
lieve there is no such thing as stone?
Because they never saw it.
What is the difference between the

street car and the sidewalk? Five
cents.
Why is the moon like a marriage

contract? Because it governs the tide
(tied) .

.A. blind beggar had a brother and
the brother died; the man that died
had no brotlrer. The beggar was a

woman.
What is the difference between a

king's son, a monkey's mother. a bald
head, 'and an orphun? A klng's son is

-t

The Hoovers-Just a "BONG'!, at Twilight

14' '2S

II) �l9, e
, .

II

T'
e 13i: ?.9 '.

6' ,5
.:3,

t,
'4-

the heir-apparent a monkey's mother
is a hairy parent, a bald head has no
hair apparent, and. an orphan has
nary a parent.
When is a piece of wood like a

queen? When it is made into a ruler.
When is it sailor not a sailor? Whell

he's a-board.
What is that which divides by unit

ing and unites by dividing? Scissors.

I MOTH�R GOOSf DOT PUHU I
Yt

ive, nt� a" slt.a.e.t
oflituSiC' paEQ,(,wili you?"a Wltat fof?"
{( I 'Wdl1.t to w (ite,

1rl9 �i(l a
17 • IS

I', ,19

'2.1 '2.0 '1�
.n,:o,?,s

IS' ''-.7 !l.6

If yon will begin' wlth: No. 1 and
follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer. to,
this puzzle. Send your answers to
Leona 'Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Knn. There will be a surprise gift each
for the first 10 boys or girls sending
correct answers.

t .
411'

; ...
'
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' for best results

in your baking

"Sa_ePrie.
for over8511ears
ZS lorZS,

.r .1

Use less than of
higher priced brands

Guaranteed Pure

'I

BECAUSE they keell :roll
warm ",en tIlo"," the
thennomet,8I' 8aya zero, 18

reason enough to wear In ..

dera Flaurllt KnIt Princess
SUps.
But warmth alone Im't

their only virtue. You can

wear them under your smart
est trock and no one would
erer know It. Indera SIlIlS
Ilt every Une ot ;vour lIgure
pertectI:v.
Indera'. patented knit bor

der bottom prevents crawling
UII around the hili. and
bunching at the knees, And
the STA-UP Itraps will not
IJIlp oft the Roulden.

Easily laundered-no Iron.
In;.
:tIlade In a wide "arlet)' ot

weights and colors In cotton.
wool. or 100% wool worsted
at agreeably moderate price.
-for women, mI.ses and
chlldren.
Ask ;vour dealer to show

;vou Ind.r. Slips and knit
underskirts. or write us If h.
can',. 8Upply you. DoscrlpUfe
tolder sbowlng garmento In
actual color. sent tree.

INDEUMILlS COMPANY
W1DstoD-SaIe.. , N. C.

We unconditionally guarantee this Cowden
Overall to »;e the best overall you ever wore
or we will give you a new pair free or re ..

fund purchase price after thirty days triaL

For Sale '" QoocI DealersE�e

Co.wdeD MaDufaetar'lag CO.
---c:II1, ....

CONQUERS HARD WEAR

Rural Health
Dl· C.H.Lerri 0:

�

Here is aNew Type of Boarding House --For
Folks With Diabetes

I KNOW a boarding-house proprietor
who has, engaged in a new industry.
Nowadays she gives her whole at

tention to folks with diabetes who
come to town to taka a course of in
struction under a certain doctor who
has had special success with diabetes

patients. You see, diabetes is not a dis
ease in the general sense of the term.

It is a condition in which a deficiency
exists. There is an organ lying close to
the stomach called the pancreas. The 'Tis the Same Disease
business of the pancreas Is to manufac- Is an exophthalmic golteT the same as

ture a substance which is now caUed In- Graves' disease? What would you recom

sulln, and is absolutely necessary to the mend as the best treatment tor one of these
exophthalmic goiters? G. F. T.

digestion of starches and sugars. When Yes. Both names apply to the same
the pancreas fails to make enough In-
sulin the patient has diabetes. Starches

disease. There are many varieties. of

and sugars, instead of being used by' treatment
because 'cases differ widely.

his body to supply energy and heat,
It is not a disease that will yield to
home remedies, and your doctor has

become poisonous to him. The kidneys to make his choice of treatment from
try, to get rid of the undigested sugar, a wide field.
and he begins to pass large- quantities _

of urhie. He loses weight, tires easily,
has a great thirst and is very prone
to skin diseases such as boils, carbun-
cles and ulcers. Gasoline taxes yielded a total rev-

A few years ago it was discovered enue of $101,250,841 in the first six

that a preparation could be made from months of 1927, according to informa

the pancreatic glands of animals that tion collected from the states by the

would act as a substitute for the natu- Bureau of Public Roads of the United

ral secretion. This animal Insulin, giv- States Department of Agriculture. This
en the patient every day, would remedy' represents an increase of 19.2 per cent

his own deficiency, cause him to digest over the same period of 1fI26. A tax

his. sugars, and thus build up his body. was imposed in all but four states and

'£he discovery of Insulin is a splendid two of these have since adopted a tax,

help in diabetes, ;but as it does not so only two states, New York and Mas

really cure the condition, and merely sachusetts, do not now tax gasoline.
supplies artificial aid that must be The rate of tax on .June 30, ranged
repeated day after day, it is very' Im- from 2 to 5 cents a gallon, and aver

portant that the patient shall learn aged 2.55 cents.

self-treatment. Therefore, every large The revenue derived constituted an

city has its doctors who specialize in Important item in financing highway
teaching diabetics how to care for programs, and was used tery largely
themselves. The required dose of Insu- for that purpose. State highway funds

lin must be determined-it is different received the largest portion, being ored

for each individual. The patient must Ited with $69,616,088. County and local

be instructed just what he may eat. road funds received $22',843.566. pay

The Insulin must be given hypodermi- ments on road bonds amounted to

cally so he must learn how to use a $4;598,751, and the remainder was used

hypodermic syringe. Once ,he learns, to defray collection costs and for nils-

he can take care of himself quite well, cellaneous purposes.
..

and needs only to report to his doctor The revenue derived indicates that

for checking up two or three times a 4,911) million gallons of gasollne were

year. But the only way to learn is to consumed by motor vehicles, including

be under the close watch of the doc- estimated amounts for those states not

tor for a period of two or three weeks. imposing the tax. This is 11.4 per cent
more than was reported for the first
six months of 1926, while the Increase
in motor vehicle registration was only
7 per cent. This SeE-IDS to indicate an

increased use of the motor vehicles.
Kansas obtained a revenue of �1,801,-

245 in the first six months of this year
from its tax of 2 cents a gallon on

gasoline.
-

Should Weigh 143 Pounds
My heart beats around 98 to 100 at times.

then will drop down to as low as 67. or
course this drop Is gradual. I get extremely
weak at times and dizzy. I sleep good and
have a good appetite. Am 36 years old. 5

feet 5 and weigh 190 pounds. Can you tell
me of anything that would help me?

X. Y. Z.

You should weigh 143 pounds, so you
are nearly 50 pounds overweight.
When such troubles affect the heart

the results may be very grave. You
should begin to cut fattening foods out

of your diet and substitute more green

vegetables and "rongbage." In view of

the disturbance you have felt in the
heart I think you should have your
reduction in weight carefully super
vised by the family doctor.

See a Good Doctor
A good many 'of our people go to an ey�

doctor who comes here once a montn. I

think I may need him because my head
aches all eVening If I read half an hour.

Wha t do you think about a traveling doc-

tor? G. C. c.

There seems little doubt that your
headaches are due to eye strain, and a

proper fitting of the eyes with glasses
wil cure the headaches. Eye troubles
are a prolific source of headaches, and
should always be thought of ns a prob
able cause. You are quite right in not

trusting so important a matter, to a

traveling doctor, but lose no time in

consulting a good oculist near home.

Have an X-Ray Examination
I was In an automobile accident about

three months ago and shortly afterward I
became afflicted with pains In my chest.
which seem to bother mostly underneath the
lower r+bs. Sometimes they are quite sharp
and cutting. at others dull. Could th ey be
nerve pains due to the accident? Would you
call them serious? J.

Nerve pains do not often persist in
a healthy 'young person unless there is
some damaged structure behind them.

You sbould have a careful X-Ray ex

amination. Tbere may be fractured
ribs. There may be torn ligaments 01'

a rupture of the diaphragm. Tbe use

of the fluoroscope would be an aid to

diagnosis. As regards life I do not sup
pose the injuries are dangerous, but
you should never allow yourself to

drag along in a condition of impaired
efficiency.

Motorists Using More Gas

McNary-Haugen III Cuba
Control of the production and export

of sugar has been taken oyer by the
Cuban government by a recent action,
intended to bolster up the unsatisfac

tory sugar market, the government
plan being to control t.he surplus both
in holding it to a reasonable' figure and

In managing the export of the surplus.
This action is not only seemIngly ac

ceptable to the large Amertcan inter
ests engaged in sugar production in the
island, but may have actually been

promoted ,by them.
Congress in this country gives Cuban

sugar a preferentinl tnriff of 20 pel'
cent, but if the action of the Cuban

government is acquiesced' in 'hy this

country without retaliatory tariff ac

tion. in its aim to increase the price of
sugar to American consumers, it will
be a signal indorsement by our own

Government of the principle of the Me

Nary-Haugen bill. It is the McNary
Haugen idea that Cubn has grabbed
at to protect its sugar industry.
"If the Cuban restrtction of sugar

exports to the United States is tole
I'll ted. and if we smile upon it," said
Senator Nye in 'VashingtolJ. "we cer

tainly lire making headway for the

McNary-Hauge_n' forces in this COUll

try." It is the control of the surplus.
But, for that matter, both houses of
Coneress have indorsed the McNary
Haugen plan.

A 11-· the World's

Your Neighbo�!
l\.. J<? MATIER where IOU live

1�,�oday the news an doings
of the world are closer to

you than your nearest neighbor's
house.

.

.

With a dependable A-C DAY
TON Radio you can open the
door and step into theaters, con
cert halls, agricultural colleges,
experiment station laboratories,
churches, weather bureaus.

They laugh at distance, these
new 1928 models. They will take
you any place where business or
pleasure urge the modern
farmer to attend.

'

Blish,MW; & Silliman Hdw.Co.
Atchison, Kan., Distributors of

A·C DAYTJl!i�RADIO '

Clearest of 5-Tube Sets

$
Tested for two years, witb

7'9 constant improvements, this
XL-25 Standard has reached

highest perfection. A Radio you can

count on every day, year after year.

One Dial to Anywhere
$8 Six tube compact
inmodel for ex
Y treme long dis-

/Of' d
tance reception. Sturdy,

'-' 'P an carefully balanced, doub-

f7'r{aif this, Iy. shielded in a!uminum.
Fme tone quahty.

BI��=:;';='-;d::�.'Atchison, Kansas.

Please sand Illustrated description of A-a
DAYTON sets and name of nearest dealer.

Name .............•......•........•••••••••.
,

Address •..•...••••••.•••...••••••••••••••••

DON'TWEA.R
A TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance. the
modern scientific invention which
gives rupture sutferers immediate re ..

ller. It has no obnoxious springs 01'

pads, Automatle Air Cushions bind
and dNLW together the broken parts.
No salves or plasters. Durable, Cheap. Mr. (). Eo Broollt
Sent on trial to prove its worth. Be-
ware of imlta.tions. Never sold in storea nor by agents.
Every 3ppl1anoo mnde to special order nnd sent direct.
from Marshall. Full Information and booklet sent free
in plain, sealed envelope.
Brooks Appliance Co., 267A Stat. St.. Marshall. Mich.
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Th_e Untamed-
BY MAX BRAND

SILENT
was on his feet instantly. had hardly dropped behind it when four

"Stand back I" he roared to his horsemen galloped around the corner of

men, who crowded about the fallen the house.

long rider. "Stand back in your places. "Johnson and SuHivan," ordered the

I ain't finished. I'm jest started. Buck, voice of Monte sharply, "watch the

take your place!" window. They're lying low inside, but

·"Boys I" pleaded Buck, "he's not- we've got Barry's horse and wolf. Now

dell'ti. but he'll bleed to death unless--" we'll get him."
"Damn him, let him bleed. Stand up, "Come 0\1t or we'll burn the house I

BlICk, or I'll .shoot you while you kneel down I" thundered a votee from the I

there !" other side.

"Shoot and be damned!" "'v'e surrender I" cabled Buck wi-thin.

He tore off his shirt and rtpped away A cheer came from the posse. Sulli-

a long strip for a bandage, vnn and Johnson ran for the window

The revolver poised in Silent's hand. they had been told to guard. The door

"Buck, I'm warnin' you for the last on the other side of the house slammed

time'P' open,

"Fellers, it's murder an' damnation "It's a slaughter house!" cried one

for' all if you let Haines die this way I" of the posse.

cried Buck. Dan left the shelteulng rock and

The shining barrel of the revolv.er r:l·I:ed' around the house, keeping a safe

dropped to a level. distance, and, dodging from rock to

"I've given you a man's chance," rock. He saw Satan and Black Bart

sreN SHent "an' now you'll' have the guarded by twa men witH revolvers in

chanoo' of"':"" their hands. He' might hu"e shot them,

The door at the side of the room down, but the distance wns too great I

jerked open and a revolver cracked. llvr accurate gun-play. He whistled:
.The lamp shivered to a thousand pieces shrilly. The two guards wheeled to-

I

in tlie hands. of Bill Kilduff. .All the ward 111m, and as they did so, Black I

room was reduced' to a place of form- Bart, leaping, caught one by the shoul

less shadow, dimly lighted by the' shaft del', whirling him around and around

of moonlight. The voice of Jim Sllent, with the force of the spring. The other

strangely changed and sharpened from fired at Satan, who raced off toward

his usual bass roar, shrilled over the the sound of the whistle. It was an

sudden tumult. "Each man for him- easy shot, but in the utter surprise of

self I It's Whistling Dan!" the instant the bullet went wide. Before

Terry Jordan and Bill Kilduff rushed he could fire again Satan was coming
at the dim �igure, crouched to the to a halt beside Dan.

floor. Their guns spat fire, but they "Help!" yelled the cattleman. "Whist- :

merely lighted the way to their own de- ling Dun !"
struction. 'l'wice Dan's revolver spoke, The other guard opened fire wildly.
and -they dropped, yelling. Pandemon- Three men ran from the house. All

Ium fell on the room. they saw was a black shadow which

The long riders raced here and there, melted instantly Into the night.
the revolvers coughing fire. For an in-

stant Hal Purvis stood' framed against Into the Dark
,

the pallid' moonsblne at the window. Into the dark he rode. Somewhere in

He stiffened and pointed an arm to- the mountains was Silent. and now

wand the door. alone. In Dan's mouth the old salt taste
"The werewolf,"· he screamed.' of his own blood was untorgotteu,
As if in answer to the call, Black It was a wild chase. He had only the

Bart raced across the room. Twice the 'fahltest clues to guide him, yet he man

revolver sounded from the hand of aged to keep close 011 the trail of the

Purvis. Then a shadow leaped froin great outlaw. After several days he

the floor. There was a flash of w1lite rode across a tall red-roan stallion.

teeth, and Purvis lurched to one side a mere wreck of a' horse wtth lean sides
and dropped, screaming terribly. The and pendant head anrl glazed eye. It

.door banged. Suddenly there was si- was a long moment before Dun recog
lenee. The clatter of a galloping horse nlzed Silent's peer-less 1II0.uut. Red Pete.

outside drew 'swiftly away.
.

'I'he outlaw had changed his exha nsted

"Dan !" horse for a common pony. 'I'he end of I

"Here !" the long trail IIlUSt be near.

"Thank God!"
.

'I'he whole range followed that chase

"Buck, one got away! If it was SI-. with breathless interest. It was like

ilent-Here! Bring some matches." .

the race of Hector and Achilles around
Someone was drugging himself to- the walls of Troy. And when thev met

ward the door in a hopeless effort to there would be a duel of giants. '.rwice
eseape, Several others groaned. Whiatltng' Dan was sighted. Once Jim

"You, there!" caked , Buck. "Stay Silent fought a runu iug duel with a

;where you are!" posse fresh from Elkhead. The man

The man who struggled toward the hunters were alert. but it was their
door flattened himself against the floor; secret hope that 'the two fnuious out

moantrrg pitifully. laws would destroy each other, but how
"Quick," said Dan, "light a match. the wild chase would end no one could'

l\i@rrls's posse is at my heels. No ttme, know. At last Buck Dunlels rode to

;If Silent escaped-e-" tell I�ate Cumberland strnnge new!'.

A match flared-in the hnnds of Buck. When
.

he stumbled into the much
"WhOIS that? Haines!" house, Kate lind her ruther rose, white

faced. 'l'here was en expresslon of

waiting terror in their eyes,
"Buck!" cried Joe.
"Hush! dad," snld Kate. "It hasn't

come yet! Buck, wnat has happenedT'
"The end of the world has come for

Dan," he said. "That devil Silent-"

"Dan," cried cld Joe, unrl rushed

around the table to Buck.
"Silent tins dared Dun to meet him

at three o'clock tomorrow afternoon in
tha t kflled lrlm. Tully's saloon in Elkhearl l He's held up

four men in the lust twenty-four hours

and told them that hell he at Tu lly's
tomorrow and will expect DIm there!"
"It isn't. possible!" cried Kate, "Thnt

means thnt �ilent is giYing himself up
to the law !"
Huck laughed bitterlv.
"The If!W will not pu t u lin nrl on them

if it thinks that they'll fight it out

together," he sniu. wL'here'll be a crowd

in the sa 100H, bllt 1Iot a hand will stir
to arre;;t Rileni: till after the fhdlt."
"Hut. Dun won't go to Tully's," broke

in old Joe. "H �iimlt is craz�' enough
to do snch a thing, Dan WOI1't he."
"He will," saill Kn�e. "I know!"
"You've got to stop him. urged BUck.

You've got to get to Elkheud nnd turn

Dan buck."
"Ay," said Joe. "for ev('n if be kills

Silent, the crowd will tackle lIim after
the fight..,-a hunul'ed against one."

� Slaughter House
"Let him alone, Dlln! I'll tell you

'why later. There's Jordan and Kilduff,

That one by the door in Rhinehart."

They ran from one to the other,
greeted by groans and deep curses,
"Who's that benea th the window 'I'"
"T@o small for Silent. It's Purvis,

and he's dead!"
"Bart got him!"
"No! It was fen r

Look :1't his face !"
"Bart, go out to' Satan!"
The woIf trotted from the room.

"Buck, I've done all this for nothlu"!

It was Silent thn t got away !"
"'\That's that '/"
Over the groans of the wounded cn rue

the sound of running horses, not nile,

but many, then a call: "Close in! Close

in r'
'

.

"'l'he posse!" said Dan.
As he jerked open the door a bullet

smashed the wood above his head.

Thl'ee horsemen were closing around

Satan and Black Bart. He leaped back

iIllta the room.

"They've got Satan, Buck. We've got
totry it on foot. Go tllru the window."

"They've got nothing on me. I'll

stick with Haines."
Dan' jumped thru the window, and

rseed . to the shelter of It big rock. He-

OVER 100
MILLION
DOLLAR.S:

3.�OO
LIVE S �)f'iJ�

�(0)11'- Cii8
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THE annual toll of fire. exacted
from American�rmers, reaches

ltaggering figures inmoney. and an
appalUng total in the sacrifice of
human life.
MOl'e than 100 mUUon dollars'

worth of farm property buened up
inayear;3,s00Uves lost in farm fil'es.
Every tilrmer pays part-of the

money 108s. whether he has a fire or
not. Each fire. even when reim
bursement is, made in Insurance
paid, is a drain on our national r� __

sources and to that extent is a total
loss.
Precautions for preventing fire

and equipment with which to fight
fire-are the only remedies
for this situation. Such pre- J:.. au; f':ee":o�
ventionandpreparation rep- of fhi& liooklet
resent a personal duty. The "}liTe p,.""""don

solution of your part of the
on the Fann"

problem is in ,our hands,
and vours alone.
Greater care in your own

home-c-en vour own farm;

avoiding the mistakes which cause

the larger percentage of fire.s; being
ready to fight fire; by such means

onll' can the waste'be reduced;
There are simple euleswhichwill

save millions' of dollars and many
lives every veal'. such as proper rod
dins against lightning--correct con
struction of chimneys and flues
right handling of explosives. oils
andmatches-proper stodng ofhay.
etc. These are all explained in the
booklet-"Fire' Prevention on the
Farm." Send for a free copy.
The companies named below.

writing Legal Reserve Insu1'8n<:e.
perform the double service of help

ing vou to prevent fil'e and
writing reliable insurance
for vour protection. These
companies are represented
in your community by men
who make a specialty of
farm insurance. Get in

.

touch with such a repre
sentative.

Springfield Fire a:Marine Inl.Co.

fi�W:Jb��it!::Fy::.dl"o':....:!:�...1t:7 •

Llverpc>ol a: London a: Globe Inl.
oe.: Ltd.

CommercialUnion "".ur.Co..Ltd.
SeeurltylnluranceCo.,New Ha•••
Great Americaa Insurance Co.
IowaNational Fire Insurance Co.

INSURANCE COMMITTEE ,1<;.;
. '.

Room 1029 I..........ee Bxchanse 175 W. Jackson BlVd., Chicqo

TO BUILD A NEW FENCE
OR TO IMPROVE AN OLD ONE

WHETHER you are putting
up a new fence on your
property this fall or im

proving those at pre sen t in
service

COLORADO FENCE and
SILVER TIP STEEL FENCE POSTS

.

give you the utmost in long life, strong
protection and -Iine appearance. Made
from s p e cia I copper-bearing steel,
heavily galvanized; constructed lor easy
erection and to STAY where you want
them. Tho they are better, yet th..,.
cost you no more!

THERE'S A WESTERN DEALER
NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU TO.DAY.

AMARILLO
EL PASO

FORT WORTH
SIOUX CITY

CRAND ISLAND
SALT LAKE CITY

II! Colorado Fuel iIII�on 'Companq
SALINA

ItANSA! CITY
WICHITA
SPOKANE
PORTLAND

OKLAHOMA.CITY
"A 'W£STERN INDUSTRr'

LOS ANCELES DENVER SAN FRANCISCO

�( \
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She shCMJlll, !Ier head.- Whistling Dea<lJarry. Cowpunc�erswh. UcMly.o _ th.w,.� t_ b811 aM m&'Ve twitdr ot the- eutlaw's band am'!: Jlaked
"You wou't: g&?" had knowa Jdall aD D:fs' life ROW avoided t. whletle\ ".... tae OIlI,. IMIna that steel gleamed. linstlDtly Jlevel'ft!1'8

"Not a 81lep." his eyes, bot e&Ug1it him' waa. slde . came thru their dried lips was .. ""Ids- sbowed i,1t eYery ,hand. A' Y8lJqSter
"But Kate, don't you understand-" glances. He smiled gJ.ltmlY tOl Yan:seI1l, pemg Jnlsb: &f bl!eath.,

.

A IP�-ha:ired. moaned. The BGWld seemed te bnak

"I eottlddt turn Dan. back. There is reading tlieir minds. He was' more de- cattle ruger eommeneetl to' bum II tll'll'e, tbe charm.
.

his chance to' meet SHent. Do you termlned, than ever' to stand 01' falil' very low, but distinct. Jrinally a man

dream a.nyone' COUld, turn him baek?" with WbisUing Dan that day. rase; strede- aCFOSli! the room, sheok the Dan ElltemOO

The two' men were mute. There Wlil!l' not an o1!f1'cer .011 the law old' fellow b� the sh8ulder with brutal Silent put back his great head' ad

"Von're right," said Buck at last. In sIght. If one were plfesent ill would vialence�, and-with, a cuase ordered him burst into a deep·throllltedJ IIf\J8lttttr.
"I hoped for a: minute that you could be his manifest duty to' apprehend the to step his �'d8imned death sang!". The gun wbi.rled in his hand and the

do It, but now I remember the way he outlaws as soon as they appeared, and Every;one drew a long bneatb of Jre- butt crashed heavily on the bar.

was in that dark shanty up the Bald- tlie pian was to allow them. to fight out ·'lief. The minute ihand cre,pt 9Il toward "Drink, damn yau!" he thuntlered.'
eagfe Creek. You can't turn a wolf their quarrel anel perhaps ltill each three o'clock, Now it was twenty min- "Step up an' drink to the- health oil Jim'

from a trail, and Whistling Dan haa other.
.

'unes, now fifteen" ,now tell, now five; SHent!"

never forgotten the taste of his own Arguments began to rise among aep- then a clatter of hoofs, III heavy step - The wavedng line slowly Illpproo-ehed
blood." arate groups, where the crimes attrtb- on the perch, a,nd the giant :Ii�rm of the bar. Silent pulled out his ather

.

"Kate!" called her father suddenly. uted to Whistling Dan Barry were num- J.im Silent blocked the door. His hands gun and shoved them both acress' tile

"What's the matter, honey?'" bered and talked over" Iti surprised rested; on the butts of his two guns, bar.

With bowed head and a faltering step Buck to discover the number who be- Buck guessed at the' tremendoas "Take 'em," he said'. "I don,'1; want·

she was leavlng the room. Buck caught lieved the stories which he and Haines strength o:l! that gnlp, The e.yes oli the 'em to get restless an' muss up tWa

old Joe by the arm and beld him back had told. They 1111lJde a strong faction', outlaw darted about the reem, and j'oint."
as' he- would have followed.

_

tho manifestly ill' the minority. , enllY glance dropped befere his, with The bartender took them as 11' they
'·Let her be l" said 'Buck sharply. Hardly a man who did not, from time the e:z;ceptioa of Buck's faseiulI;ted were covered with some deadly paisOll,

"Maybe she'll want to see you at three to time, nervously fumble' the butt o� stane, . 8lnd the outlaw stood unarmed!' "'u
o'clock tomorrow atterneon, but until his sls-gnu. As three o'cloek drew on Fo!.' he. SIl!W a brand on the face 6f came suddenly to Buck what the wb@ie

then she'II want to be alone. There'll .the talk grew less and less. It broke the great long 'rider. It lay in no one maneuvre meant. He gave aWIllY hla

be ghosts enough with her all the time. out now and again in little uneasy thing. It was not the unusual hollow- guns in order to tempt someone to- ail'

Y()U c'n lay to that." bursts. Someone would tel� a joke:. ness of, eyes and cheeks. It was not tae rest him. Better the hand of the law
Half hystericll!l laughter would greet it, fev.edsb brightness of his glance. It than: the yellow glare a1' those follow-

( and die suddenly, as it began,. These W!lS something which included all '61' ing eyes. Yet not a man moved to ap-

Jlee 'Cumberland wiped his glisten- were all hard-faced men of tIle moun- these. It was the fear 011 death by prebend him. Unarmed he stitl seemed

ing forehead. tam-desert, warriors of the frontier'. night! His hands feU away from the more dangerous than six common men.

"There ain't nothin' we c'n do, Buck, - What unnerved themwas the strange" guns. He crossed the room to the bar The long rider jerked' a whisky, 'Dottle
but sit an' wait." ness of the thing which was about to and nodded his head at the bartender. upside down over a glass. Hall the

Buck drew a long breath. happen. The big wooden clock on the "Drink!" lie said, and his voice was contents splashed across the baT. He

"What devil gave Silent that idea?" side af the l�ng barroom struck once only a whisper without body of sound. turned and faced the erowd, his hand

"Fear!" fot· half past two. All talk ceased. TIle bartender, with pasty face, round dripping with. the spilled liquor.
"Jim Silent don't know what fear' I Men seemed nnwllling to meet each and blank, dtd not move either 'his hand "Whose liq,uerin'?" he beblowed,

is'!" other's eyes, Some of them' drummed or his fascinated eyes. There was a Not a sound answered him.

"Anyone who's seen the yaller burn in
Dan's eyes knows what fear is."
Huck wlnced,
Oumbertand went on: "Every night

SWint has been seein' them eyes that

glow yaller in the dark. They lie in

wait for him in every shadow. Between

l dark and dawn he dies a hundred'

deaths. He can't stand it no' more. ,

He's goin' to die. Somethin' tells Mm
" �-that. But he wants to die where' thets

.' humans around him, and when he dies- I

he wants. to pull Dan down with. him."
They sat staring at each other fo·l' a

time,
"If he lives thru that fight with SI·

lent," said Buck sadly, "the crowd wUl

jump in on him. Their numbers'll

make 'em brave."
"An' then?"
"Then maybe he'd like a friend to

tight by his side," said Buck simply. '

-se long, Joe!"
The old man wrung his hand an,d

then followed him out to the hltchmg
rack where Buck's horae stood.
"Ain't Dan got no friends among· the

crowd ?" asked Cumberland. "Don't

they ·give him no thanks for catching, ,I
the rest of Silent's gang?"
"They give him lots of credit," said

Buck. "An' Haines has said a lot in
falvor of Dan, explalnln' how the jaiI
bustin' took place. Lee is sure provtn'
himself a white man, He's gettin' well
of his wounds and it's said the Gover
nor will pardon hfm. You see, Haines
went bad because the law done him

dirt a long time ago, and the Governor
Is takin' that into account."
"But they'd still want to kill Dan?"

,

"Half of the boys wouldn't," said,
:Buck. "The other half is all wrought
up oyer (he killings that's been hap
penin' on the range in the last month.
Dan is accused of about an even half

of 'em, an' the friends 'of dead men

don't waste no time listenin' to argu
ments. They say Dan's an outlawed
man an' that they're goin' to treat him

.

like one." .

"Damn them!" groaned Cumberland.
"Don't Morris's confession make no dIf·
ference?" COLORADO'
"Morris was lynched befo·re he had II: i

chance to swear to what he said' in
Dan's favor. Kilduff an' .Jordan an'

'

Uhinehart might testify t�a� Dan wasn't,
never bought over by SIlent, but th'ey ;

know they're done for themselves, tan' ,

they won't try to help anybody else, ,

particular the man that put 'em in the i

hamls of the law. Kilduff bas swore'

than Dan was bribed by Silent, that he ,

wellt after SHent not for revenge, but ,

to get some more money out of him, an'
,

thut the fight in the shanty up at Bald

eagle Creek was .because Silent refused
to give DuD' Ilny more m(}ney."
"Then there ain't no hOlle," muttered

Cumberland. "But, 011, lad, it breaks

my heart to think of Kate! Dan c'n '

only die qnce, but every minute is 11
'

death to her!"

l.
'

\

Just Fear

ICANSAS
Abilene
Arkansas City
Atchison
Baxter Springs
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia
Fort Scott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinson
Independence
lola
.Kansas City
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Liberal
McPherson
Manhattan
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons
Pittsburg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
Wellington'
Wichita'
Winfield'

A l\farked Man
Before noon of the next day Buck

joined the crowd which had been grow· i

ing' for hours around Tully's saloon.
Men gave way before him, whispering. ,

He' was If marked, man-the friend of .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�1

AguiJar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Springs
Delta
Denver (3 stor.es)
2021 Larimer St.
51 Broadway
SS9'Santa Fe Dr.
Durango
Fort Morgan
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Las Animas
Longmont
Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
Sterling
Trinidad
WalaenbeJrg
WI'&)'

Dollv New
14·in. Dolls with,
pasted wigs; n'eat
dresses••••••••$l.98'
16·in,. Dolls wi,tb
sewed wigs;. hand·,
IOIDC1y dr.cucd..$'2.98,
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LITTLE FOLKS
and BIG' FO'LKS

Like to Shop! in Our Stores
TYPICAL

VALUES FOR
THE

CHILDRENHAPPY JACK FROST DAYS are the happiest of all-
the skis, the sleds,. the skates, snow-baUing and'getting

Do1lyNew acquaintedwith the family. Young stay young
while the' elders live again with the breath of youth.
November is'the month of preparation.
J. C, Penney Company Stores throughout the United

States-one, at least, is not far from you-are ready to
serve so that you can:get the greatest amount ofenjoyment
from your purchases for the Yeast expencijture of money.
nolls 81Ild' ptaythings for the little folks, as well as cloth·

ing" sweaters, hats, caps and shoes-from head to foot
also the needs of home. Standard quality goods affording
unusual economies.

Our Holiday Store News Catalog is just off the press.
Call at our nearest Store or write for a copy. It will help
you to get the' fullest pleasure from Christmas and the
coming longWinter days and nights. It will acquaint you
with important saviJllgs, and the satisfaction derived from
personal s�lections.

Wood Action ToyS'
in bright colors and!
weD made....••• 89c

Mechanical Toys in,
good assor1;ments.

89c to $1.98

Steel Steam Shovel'
-popular with the
boys••........$,1.98
AlI·Steel Coaster
Wa.,on-34 inches

lci)l1g, 14 inches wide,
double disc wheels
with roller bellrings
and%6 in. tires .. $4.98

DollBu.,Uwith fibre
reedbody;6-in.wheels
with half·inch rubber
tires. In assorted
colors .•.••• $2.29

This is our 25th
or Sjlver Anniver

sary year we are

celebratin�.
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snapped at the wrIsts of Dan like a

beast, his lips flecked _ with a bloody
froth.
That bull-dog grip would not unlock.

That animal, exultant laughter ran on

in demoniac music. In his great
agony the outlaw rolled hiseyes in ap

peal to the crowd which surrounded the

struggling two. Every man seemed
about to spring forward, yet they could
not move. Some ha'd their fingers
sUffly extended, as if in the act of
gripping with hands too stiff to close.
'SHent slipped to hns knees. His

head feU back, his discolored tongue
protruding. Dan wrenched him back to

his feet. One more convulsive effort
from the giant, and then his' eyes
.glazed, his body went limp. The re

morseless hands unlocked. Silent fell in
a shapeless head to the floor.
Still no one moved. There was no

sound except the deadly ticking of the
clock. The men stared fascinated at
that massive, lifeless figure on the
floor. Even in death he was terrible.
Then Dan's hand sltd. inside his shirt,
fumbled a moment, and came forth
again bearing a little gleaming circle of
metal. He dropped it upon the 'body
of Jim Silent, and turning, walked

slowly from the room. Still no one

moved to intercept him. 'Passing thru

the door he pushed within a few inches
of two men. They made no effort to
seize him, for their eyes were upon the

body of the great lone rider,
The moment Dan was gone the hyp

notic silence which held the crowd,
broke suddenly. ·Someone stirred. An
other cursed beneath his breath. In

stantly all was clamour and a running
hither and thither.

-

Buck Daniels

caught from the body of Jim Silent
the small metal circle which Dan had

dropped. He stood dumfounded at

the sight of it, and then raised his

band, and ,shouted in a voice which
gathered the others swiftly around him.
They cursed deeply with astonishment,
for what they saw was the marshal's

badge of Tex Calder. The nunrber on
it was known thruout the mountain

desert, and seeing it, the worst of Dan's
enemies stammered, gaped, and could
not speak. There were more impartial
men who could. In five minutes the
trial of Whistling Dan was under way.
The jury was every cowpuncher pres-

Rolled Over and Over ent. The judge was public opinion. It

Still with that light, panther-step he was a grey-haired man who finally

crossed the barroom, and now he wcs leaped upon the bar and summed up all

looking up into the face of the giant. opinion in a brief statement.

The huge long rider loomed above Dan. "Whatever Whistlin' Dan has done

That was not terror which set his face before," he said, "this day he's done a

in written lines-it was horror, such as man-sized job in 11 man's way. Morris,

a man feels when he stands face to before he died, said enough to clear up

fae with the unearthly in the middle of most of this lad's past, particular about

night. This was open daylight in a the letter from Jim Silent that talked

room thronged with men, yet in it noth- of a money bribe. Morris didn't have

ing 'seemed to live save the smile of a chance to swear to what he said, but

Whistling Dan. He drew out the two re-
. a dying man speaks truth. Lee Haines

volvers and slipped them on to the bar. had cleared up most of the rest. We

They stood unarmed, yet they seemed can't hold agin Dan what' he done in

no less dangerous. breakin' jail with Haines. Dan Barry
Silent's arms crept closer to his sides. was a marshal. He captured Haines'

He seemed gathering htmself by de- and then let the outlaw go. He had a

grees. The confidence in his own great right to do what he wanted as long IlS

, size showed in his face, and the bloood- he finally got Haines back! And Haines

lust of battle in his eyes answered the has told us that when he was set free

yellow light in Dan's. Barry said he would get him again.
Dan spoke. And Barry did get him again. Re-

"Silent,. once you put a stain 'Of blood member that, and he got all the rest

on me. I've never forgot the taste. 'Of Silent's gang, lind now there lies Jim

It's goin' to be washed out today or Silent dead. The�"s two things to re

else made redder. It was here that member. The first is that Whis1:lin'

you put the stain." Dan has rid away without any shootin'

He struck the long rider lightly irons on his hip. That looks as if he's

across the mouth with the back of his come to the end of his long trail. The

hand, and Silent lunged with the snarl second is that he was a bunkie of Tex

of a beast. His blow spent itself on Calder, an' a man Tex could trust for

thin air. He whirled and struck again. the avengin' of his death is good
Only a low laughter answered him. He enough for me."

might as well have battered away at a There was a pause after this speech,
shadow. and during the quiet the cowpunchers
"Damnation!" he yelled, and leaped were passing from hand to hand the

ill with both arms outspread. marshal's badge which Caldei', as he

The impetus of his rush drove them 'died, had given to Dan. The bright
both to the floor, where they rolled small shield was a more convincing
over lind oyer, and before they stopped proof than a hundred arguments. The

thin fingers were locked about the bull biterest of Dan's enemies realized that

neck of the bandit, and two thumbs the crimes of which he was accused

driven into the hollow of his throat. were supported by nothing stronger
With a tremendous effort he heaved than blind rumor. The marshal's

himself from the floor, his face con- badge and the dead body of Jim Silent

vulsed. kept them mute. So an illegal judge
He beat with both fists against the and one hundred illegal jurymen found

lowered head of Dan. He tore at those Whlstltng' Dan "not guilty."
hands. They were locked as if with Buck Daniels took horse and galloped
iron. Only the laughter, the low, con- for the Cumberland house with the

ttnual laughter rewarded him. news of' the verdict. He knew that

He screamed, a thick, horrible sound. Whistling Dan was there.

He flung himself to the floor again and

rolled over and over, striving to crush Together Again
the slender, remorseless 'body. Once So when the first chill days of the

more he WIIS on his fE'et, running hither late autumn came the foul' were once

and thither, drllgging Dan with him. more together, Dan, Kate, Black Bart,
His eyes swelled out; his face black- and Satan. Buck and old Joe Cumber

ened. He beat I!gainst the walls. He land made the background of their

"Damn your yaller souls I Then all

by myself I'll drink to-"
He stopped short, his eyes wild, his

bead tilted back. One by one the cow

punchers gave back, foot by foot, softly,
until they stood close to the opposite
wall of the saloon. All the bar was left

to Silent. The whisky glass slipped
fr'Om his hand and crashed on the floor.

In his face was the meaning of the
sound he heard, and now it came to

their own ears-a whistle thin with

distance, but clear.

Only phrases at first, but now it rose
more distinct, the song of the untamed ;
the terror and beauty of the mountain

desert ;_ a plea and a threat.
'l1he clock struck, sharp, hurried,

brazen-one, two, three! Before the
last quick, unmusical chime died out
Black Bart stood in the entrance to the

saloon. His eyes were upon Jim Silent,
who stretched out his arms on either

side and gripped the edge 'Of the -bar,

Yet even when the wolf glided silently
.

across the room lind crouched before

the bandit, at watch, his lips grinned
back from the white teeth, the man had

no eyes for him. Instead, his stare held

steadily upon that open door and on his

raised face there was still the terror of

that whistling which swept closer and
closer.
It ceased. A footfall crossed the

porch. How different fr'Om the pon
der'Ous stride of Jim Silent! This was

like the padding step of the panther.
And Whistling Dan stood in the door.

He did not fill it as the burly shoulders

of Silent had done. He _,seemed l. most

as slender as a girl, and lfinitely boy
ish in his grace-a strange figure, sure

ly, to -make all these hardened fighters
of the mountnln-desert crouch, and

stiffen their fingers around the butts of

their revolvers! His eyes were upon Si

lent, and how they lighted! His face

changed as the face of the great god
Pan must have altered when he blew

into the instrument of reeds and made

perfect music, the, first in the world.

"Bart," said the gentle voice, "go out

to Satan."
The wolf turned and slipped from

the room. It was a little thing, but, to

the men who saw it, it was terrible to

watch an untamed beast obey the voice

of a man.

It's fun ,-

to cure meat this way
and ,joy to eat it

Millions of farmers and their wives are getting double sa&.
faction from their home-butchered meat this season. Curing
with Edwards Old Hickory is mere play compared with the
old smoke-house method. It means eager anticipation of the
luscious flavory feasts to foUowl
Mr. O. P. Hart of PocahontaB, ·foreverl The druda:ery removedl

Iowa. 8ays: "Old Hiokory Better keeplnr,: qualities, unirorm
SmokedSa" is far better than cureandadeliaou8, "melt-In·your
any other ourinll method 1 mouth" flavor that you have never
know 01". Mn. Karl D. Mitchell, thoullht poaaible in oountry-cured
M!>hawk, Mill80uri writes: "Old meat!
Hickory oan't be "flat lor flavor Handle yourmeat rillht. MakeBure
and it lIaves muoh time and of your Bucceaa by ualnll Edwards
labor". Thouaandaoftestimoniala Old Hlclr:ory, the orillinal and
Uke these prove that you, too, 'llnuine smoked lIa/t. Dealer.
will solve your cunnI problema everywhere Bell it. For your pro-
and setmuch bettermeat by uains tection insist on seelns the resla-
Old Hickory. tered trade-mark label on eveJY
Smoke-house troubles, fire risk and ten pound drum. _tly a8 it ap-
uceaa meat IIhrinkaSe banished pears here.

TRADE MARK REG. US. PAT. OFf AND CANAtl.'I

..........5MDKED SALT
EDWARDS PROCESS

PATtNT� PE;NDING

Write today for FREE BOOKLET No•.464

THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY. 444-464 Culvert St., Cincinnati, Ohio·

Boys�Girls!FIRST PRIZE

$10.00
SECOND PRIZE

$7.50 If you are under 16 write a letter
about Jenny Wren, That's all you
have to do to get in line for some
extra Christmas money. Contest
closes December 1 and the prize
money will be .paid at once, Write
us now. Letters must be between
50 and 200 words long.

THIRD PRIZE

$5.00
AND TEN

$1.00
PRIZES,

.JENNY WREN FLOUR
Jenny Wren Company

Lawrence Kansas
'

Kill Rats
Without P01SOD
•New Ellteradaator that ..

.Itsolately Sale to use Aaywherel
11 not injure human betngs. "Nevpr 8l!ow anything work like It dtd. We

. � livestock, dog�, cats, poultry, :�zt°��!��/f�':o���':'�le��e�l: t��
ret Is deadly to rats and mice every time. weare pushing Ie-RoO." Hue�s Pharmacy.
Pahon. 81'. too "'II8C11'OU. Sardinia. Ohio.

IC-R-O doesnot contain areenic.phosphorus, 750 at your druggist; large size (four timea
barium carbonate or any deadly poison, as much) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct from

Made of powdered squill as recommended us if dealer cannot supply you. SOLD ON

by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in their IION.T.BACK GUAIlAN'I'''' l1Ie

latest bulletin on "Rat Control," K-R-O Company, Sprill&field� OhiGo

K�a�o
KILLS-RATS-ONLY
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hawiness. It�as the latter's request· back the wild' geeiIe who flew across' lty of 'iiiimllls of',KaDsaA &:te register. . KeD... Dolt' hal-, a cUatincti,e 'brlDd
which kept· the wedlng·a matter of the tbe thOen. And they ate,.onl;t !beautl· Ing fot: the neVI{ ·classification;. of gray 8hor�, "than which t-liere, Is .

itiaeflni1:e future. He would aastgn ful when .they are wfld l" Silotts Is bought for Its high feeding none superior," and Its '1"eCOiIlitlon hi

DO' reason fot his . wlsh,>but Kate· "But you've
�

IDSt him, Kate,
/
don't value, and the less fiber it contains tile 'the markets of this and other states

gnessed it. you understand?" greater it's value. for feed. It is easy Is ,almost ....a foregone conclusion. If: _.

All was not well,' shJ knew. Day "The. wild gee�e fly north agatn in' fDr the' Riansas mills to maintain their other Kansas products were standard· ;; .,. ,

atter day, as the autumn advanced, spring," -saId Blick, "artd he'U-:-;' . grade of shorts beclluse of t!i� quality Ized- -in a slnUlar manner doubtless-. ,7'��'''"

Dan weilt -'Out with the wolf and the � "Hush!" she said. "Listen !" . .of :K:an,sas wheat, but other mills wlth marke�ecognltion w'Ould be readQy
wild black statflonand ranged the hills ,FItI' off, above the rushin'g 'of the other' kinds of wheat can approach this accorded Them. This 18 already true of

alone, She did not ask him where Dr wind, they heard the weird W'.lifst�iilg, quality 'Only with greater effort and the Kansas' alfalfa seed, which com.,

why, lot sbe understood that to, ,be Ii thrilling and unearthly mnsfe, It was care, and then perhaps not Consistently. mands a 'premi.urn on the markets be-

'alone was as necessary to him as steep sad with the beauty of the night. It By' reason of the character_:.of Kan- cause 'Of its vitality. and evenness In

Is' to others: Yet she could not ex- was JOYDUS with t!t� exurtatlDn of-the sas wheat and the methods used
l

iu -rtpentng, and other products could fOl.

plain it all and the cold, fear grew in .wtnd. It might nave 'been the voice Dt operating their mills, the millers 'Of low. Kansas Jonathan apples are ex

her. SDiillltimes she surprised a IDDk some god WhD rode the !lOrthern storm this state cannot- only produce a high.. ,�eeded in quality and' flavor by' those

of infinite pity in the eyes 'Of Buck Dr south, south nfter the,wild geese, soutn er grade of shorts, easily and uniform- of' no other state. Kansas corn is In

her father. Sometimes she, found them with the untamed. ly, than is required by the official} dem,and for the manufacture of brea'1I:· "

whispering and nodding together. At The'Etld standard, but by doing so they adhere fast foods. Kansas English bluegrass.

last on an evening 'When the three silt -to a practice of long standing and re- seed has few rivals, and many other

befDre the fire in solemn - silence and Kansas Gray Shorts Now, ceive a premium price for tbeir product, Kansas products would make an ilil·

-Dan was away, they knew not where, There is a decided demand among pression 'On the markets if they were

among the hills, she could bear it no Because 'Other states with
-

other kinds the hog raisers of this and other states standardleed as Kl1nsas gray shorts
� ,

longer. •
of wheat had (lifficulty In frialdilg the for the better grade 'Of gray shorts, has nDW been. /.. -�" "'t

"DD YDU really think," she burst out, high grade 'OJ gray shorts produced br The millers of Kansas, by their regls- ,Standardization' does not mean that ,,: '., ..��;;,
,jjthat the old wildness Is Stil,lin pan?" Kansaamills, the 'Official grade 'Of the tratlon for the new grade,clRve indio anything is better simply because -It.

� '1. '!#,

-wnar: said her father �en,tly. United States, was lowered to aCCDm· cated their tntentlon to continue to grew In Kansas, but It does, mean that

"Wild'! I don't say he's still wild�).Hit -

modate them, thus giving l<:aliSfis her produce -the better' article and not al- Kansae products of supertor quality

why is he so late toulght, Kate? The opportunity. 'low their product to. 'fal� back Into can be ,assembled for market purposes

grOl�d's .an �vered with S?ow. The Kansas gray shorts, with 'Only 0.5 anedlocrtty.
'

and given t}\e Kansas "brand, which

winds growln sharper lin ,sharper. per cent Of fiber (waste), is SD much The creation 'Of the special grade 'Of would'soon come to be recDgniY.ed in

'rhis Ie a time for aU reasonable folk better than t.he official gracle w!'th 6 "Kansas Gray Shorts" protects the mnrket prices and value. Kansas potlt·

tD stay hDme an' git comfort�ble 'be-
per cent of ,fibl'.1' tbat Secreta:r, J. C. millers of the state s�nst tbe floD(l toes were 80 recDgnized in a sIngle sea·

side the fire. But Dan ain t here. Mohler of the Kansas State BOilf'd ,of of chen-per grode shorts that wDuld son, and millions 'Of pDunds of Ka'n$ns
Where is he?", .' Agriculture has annDuncoo that the Odn· otherwise be Ukely to be shi-pped' in to butter go to outside markets under dis

,

"Hush!" said Buck; and raised 11 t.rol Division of the Board wDuid rEicog- compete with their own, and it affords tinctive 'brands.

hand fDr silence.
" nize "Kansas Gray ,Shorts" as Ii special an 'Outlet to the higher quality Kansas ......------

, ra� away they heard the wail 'Of a
I high qUlllity grade, abDv� �he offiCial product that' is practically without Minds are like parachutes; they

\Volf crying to the mDDn. She rDse and "Gray Shorts" and now ,a 'great mlljor· competit!_on in the manufacture. function only when they' are open.'
.

went out ort the porch o.f -the, house.
'

The others -fDllowed her. Outside they -------��-�-.,....�--�-�����-�--���-----.,---------------

found nDthing but the lDW _ytDaning 'Of

the wind, and the snow, silver glim
mering where the mDonlight feU upon
it.

'

'Then they heard the weird, in"

human whistling, and at last they saw

Dah riding toward the, hoUse. A shDrt

../ �is'tance aWRY be stDpped Satan. BIRCR

Bttrt drDpped tD his haunches and

wailed again. Dan was staring Up-
., ,:"'a rds. ,

.-

"Lool{!" said Kate, fwd pointed.
AcrD§iI the white circle 'Of the mDDn

drDve it fly.lng wedge of wild geese.

'rhe wall of -the wDlf died 'Out. A faint

hDnking was blown tD them by th�
wind, nDW a distant, jangling ChDrus,
nDwa sDlitary sound repeated like a call,

WithDUt a wDrci the three returned

to theli' seats clDse by the fire, and sat

silent, staring. PresentlY'i:he rattle 'Of

,t.he wDlf's claws came 'On the flDDr;,
then Dan entered with his sDft step and

stoDd behind' Kate's chait'. They were

,ilsed to his silent CDmings and gDings.
Black Bart ,was slinldng up and down

'the rODm with a restless step. His

eyes glo:\ved from the shadow, and as

.TDe looked UI) to the fuce. 'Of Dan he

saw tbe same Ught repeated there, yel
IDW 'fihd strange. 'rhen, like the wolf,
Dan turned and cDmmenced that rest

less pacing up and down. up and dDwn,
It podding step liI,e the fall 'Of a panth-
er's paw. '

"The wild geese-" he said suddenly,
and then s'topped.
"They a re fl�'lng sDuth?" said Kate.
"SDuth!" he repeated.
His eyes IODkpd far away·. The wDlf

slipped to hts side and Iicl,ed his hand.
"Kate, lid like tD fDllow the wild

geese.;'
Old JDe shaded bis eyes and the big

-hands 'Of Huck were lDcl,ed together.
"Are YDU unhappy. Dan?" she sllid.
"The snow is come," he muttered un·

��� .

He begAn pacing again with that

singular step.
"'Vhen I �'ent Duf tD Satan in the

cDI'l'al thh; evenin', I found him stand-

in' looldn' south." "-

She rose anrl fnced him with a little

gestnre 'Of snrrenrler.
"Then �'Ol1 must follDW the wild

geese, Dan!" ..

"YDn dDn't mind me goin', Kate?"
"No."
"Bnt YDnr eyes are shinin'!"

"It's 'Only the reflection 'Of the fire

Ught.".
'Black Bart whined softly. Suddenly

Dan straightened and threw up his

arms, laughing IDW with exul,tatiDn.

Buck Daniels shud(l'ered and drDpped
]1is head.
"I am far behind," said Dart, "but

I'll gD fast."
. He caught her in his arms, kissed
her eyes and lips, and then whirled
and run from the rDom with that nDise-

_less, padd\ng 'Step.
'

"Kate f" groaned Buck 'Daniels,
('�Oli'Ve let ,him gD! We've all lost him
tor ever!"
."Go �n. ,hlni. baCk," pleaded .Toe. "He

..

"

wilt stay fur your fiske." _

: �he whl�pered': "l w'Oula ratlll�r call

�,
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BsA!wagsSummcrin!/oarJJotor
En-ar-_ Gear
Compound

For DlllereJlUaI aDd
,TraD_ml..ioD 01

Automobile_, ,Trucks
aDd Tractors

En-ar-coMotor 011
Ligbt-Medium-Heavy

EXtra Hea.,.

SpecIaI-En-ar-co
Motor OO'ior
FordCa"

Medium-Ligbt

Fiveminutes after you start your motor, it is July
inside the cylinders. The temperature of burning
gas doesn't vary with the seasons.

. .�-

Proper body to your oil is a� important in winter as

in summer; itmust stand the same heat and the

same hammet:ing of pistons and connecting rods.

1\

En-ar-co Motor Oil fonns a heat-resisting, shock
absorbing film between piston and cyliQder wall,
keeping fuel"from seeping past the rings and dilut

ing the oil.
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It Costs Less PerMIle

Buy' it in quantities and save through the lower

price--you take rio chance as there's nearly fifty
'years of quality refining back of En-ar-co·products.

THE NATIONAL REFININC COMPANY
Producer. Refiner and..

Marketer of QuaUey En-ar.co Products for Nearly Hall a

Century. Branches an� Service Stations in 120 PrinclpalCltieaof theUnited State••

SeDd lor the EN-All-CO ADtO Game FRElU
TIle Natloaal IleIIaIa8eo., ,... 1It-. NatIoaaI Bid.., CI...1......O•

I enclose <Ie in stamp. to cover postaee Bnd packing. Send En·.r-co Auto Game FREE.

My Nam, �s St. or, R. F. D. No. _

PonOjfiet Coaffty Stalt _

My Dtlllt,'s NGfIl, u-------'-----.l4drtSS _
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Fell Under
his Disk'

Knee Joint Chipped
Accident· Insurance
Saved him $215

When John A. Sharp, Ormsby, Minn.
started disking that morning, he felt
as secure as any farmer going to the
field. THEN, the unexpected happened,
His team. jumped • • • he fell under:
the disk ••• his knee was terribly cut!
YOUR accident will happen just as

quickly. It may be far more serious
than Sharp's, HIS Woodmen Accident
policy saved him $215, The policy' cost
him only 2J1c a day.
It's'mighty poor. business to go un

insured when so small an amount may
save you so much, Injuries cost
SOMEONE a lot of money'. Doctors,
hospital and extra' help, 66c a month
puts the burden on Woodmen. It's the
policy that pays promptly every da',
you are laid up. Has
saved farmers $6.,000,000 AGENTS
in 37 y·.ars I Lnvaluable We want call

when :r.Qu. need it-costs able men o.er

little If you don't. �••::::
for racta.

Send the Coupon
You owe it to yourself and family to

Ret full details of this wonderful low
cost accident policy. Greatest ever

.

written, by far. Get full details. Act
NOW, Delay is risky. Don't wait
a single day. Be sure to mail the
coupon TODAY.

llOo�btn,.
'J(tdbtnt
lItompanv
of'lCincoln.Ntln'.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT co,
Lincoln. Nebraska. Bl �16

Please send me details of your
accident insurance policies. (Age
ljmits, 16 to 60)

Name �:.. _

Occupa tion " ---

p, O .. "__� -----------------

You have the hid... COWNIE,

IDto°��:::I::.I�:��:{;,"l:�� :g::�rtt�loa·A·M...P-LE..a...Dess leatber for yoo. Save for yourself the

;�"l. fo%!';Sro�;� .':!pl:!. �.\'�r!r!!: FUR AND
�

-a LEATHER

C 0W N I E TANNING ALSO BIGCOMPANY
I. M...k.t st. D.aMolnaa,l_ CATALOG

Start Trapping
Make ExtraMoney

Square De.1 Joe sava to start you he will send you a

No.1 Steel Tmp suItable ror trapping Opossum, Skunk,
Mink and 'Muskrat absolutely free together with n regu
lar $1.00 tube of animal baIt for only 500 (rnoner
order or stamps). We PIIiY postage. Be sure to tell us

the kind of animals You wish to trap 80 we can Bend
the right klnd of bait. This special ofrer expires Dcc.
15, 1921--so order today. we will also send tree our nrtce
list showing you just what we will pay for your furs.

UNITED SQUARE DEAL FUR CO.,
308·A Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR !
Our nOI,r Catalog hOR saddles. chaps,
boots. ropes, spurs and 100 things for
boys. glds nnd grown-ups. It Is sent
free. Cha•. P. Shipley Saddlery and
Mere. Co., 1702 Gene.ee, Kansa. City, MD.
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Master Farmers of Kansas
(Continued from Page 3)

Real Character is Essential

ness of farming, in this broad state. while the state can 'boast only 12.35 as

They provide an excellent example, and an avel'age. Oats averaged 43.3 bushels
set a high standard of 'real worth, for for the 15 men and 22.1.18 bushels for
others to emulate-and follow, the state as n whole. The alfalfa aver-

"I have been for years, and still am, age for the Mastel' Farmers is 2.8 tons
deeply interested in the problems of the with a state average of 2.36.
farm and farming. So I know some- Twelve have herds thut are T. B.
thing of the handicaps these men have free. 'l'he amount of crops produced
overcome in making a financial success 011 the furm and fed to livestock ranges
of farming operations, particularly in from 40 pel' cent to 100 pel' cent, or

the' last five or/six years. 'Iucldentntly everything grown, Fourteen of the men
it is an" interesting commentary on grow enough legume hay for feeding
agricultural conditions that these 15 purposes and 13 produce enough silage
men, typical of the best farmers in for their use. Evel'Y precaution is tak
Kansas, when you measure their finan- en to guard against dtsaster from dis
cial returns against the diminished ease. Here are some of the preventive
purchasing power of the dollar in the measures used: Sanitntion. disinfec
last 10 years, have only a little better tants, good ventilation, vaccination,
than held their own in the last six proper feeding, testing for T. B., and
years. Their measure of success, how- plenty of good, open range, The quality
ever, is a plain in'tlication of what those of livestock. also is outstanding, Noth
who have been studying the situation Ing but purebred sires are found on
carefully alre'sdy know, that the farmer the tarms of the Master Fnrmers and
himself, in the long run, is the one that 13 have some purebred cows.
will have to solve-his own problems. All There is plenty of good equipment
the farm legislation I have sponsored in on the farms of the Master Farmers.
the time I have been at Washington, Eight have trucks for, hauling. There
has been along that line. We- can enact

.. are.. six. hay. loaders, 14 manure spread
legislation that will, give agriculture ers, 15 feed grinders, 3 combines, 11
a more nearly equal- opportunity in fanning mills, and of course, other lm
competition .wlth other professions, plements too numerous to mention.
businesses and occupations. The farm. "And to show what good, old-fashioned,
er himself, as

.

these Master Farmers wholesome folks these Master Farmers
have done, must then take advantage are," President Farrell said in his
of such opportunities as are within speech, "11 of them still nave buggies."
his rea�h" No farmer needs to be {old that the

last 10 years have been exceedingly
trying in many ways, so there is con-

In 'his speech, President Farrell said, siderable praise due in cases where
"The thing that matters most is not

some profit has heen made in farming
what a man does for a livelihood, so i
long a" it is honest, but how well he

operat 011S. Everyone of the 1·5 Master
'" Farmers has increased his 'net worth

does it and what sort of man he is. during that period. It is due to methods
The things. that do matter' are excel- of farming, knowing what they are do
lence of performance and excellence of Ing, keeping records of what they have
character. It is these two supreme' ex-' done and belng guided by such records
cellencies that we celebrate here to- in future operations. And isn't it due,
night. To right thinking men it is bot� as well, to the chnrneter of the ment
a duty and a pleasure to recognize ex- In these Master Farmers Is to be found
cellence; In no field it is more a�.unfailing· stability. Fourteen keep ac

propriate to recognize excellence than count books on all farming operations.
in farming, because society's depend- .

ence upon farming is universal and. And they are boosters for every good
absolute It is fitting thnt the cause. For example, last year they
Kansns Farmer, .with its long and all donated to churches a�ld charity.,
creditable history and its large clrcn- Th�e most nny I�a.n contl'lbute(�� was

lation should sponsor a Mastel' Farm- $316 and the rmunnum wail $4';)-an
er pr�ject llke the one whose conelu- average of $135.22.

.. .

sion we are celebrating tonight. The Mast?r Far�l�er;; believe 111 protectl?n
essential part of this celebration is the f(l�' their familles aurl for the material

giving of public recognition to the ex- things of life. th�y accu�llulnte. Thir

cellence of the performance and the !een h.ave their farm butldlnga, dwell
character of the 15 men who- have been mg. household goods and implements
selected as Master Farmers." Prest- fully insured against fire. The other

dent Farrell then save in detail the,. two are aln�ost fully ins:ll'ed: Exactly
workings of the entire project and how the slime figures hold for �lIS1�rance
the selections were made. against tornado damnge. SIX insure

,
So you may know what these 1'5 Mas- ·�uildings against h�il dan111.ge and seven

tel' Fnrmers are their work sheets insure crops agntnst hn ll, Thirteen

have been summ�rized. All are land have life insurauce, five have provided
owners and eight rent lnnd in addl- for an �duca�ion�l fund for their �hil
tion to what they' own. The oldest Mas- dren With hfe insurance. and eight
tel' Farmer is 67 lind the youngest 3tl. hare provided an income for their

The longest time' any of the men have wives with life insurance,

been in Kansas is 56 years and the
shortest time, 14 years. Six men have
lived in Kansas all their Ilves, The
farms the Master Farmers occu.py at

present were acquired in the years

ranging from 1!)00 as the earliest to

·1922 as the latest.. Ten farms were ac

quired entirely by purchase and the
other five mostly by purchase and

partly by inheritence. 1!'Q..urteen of the
Masters were born and reared on

farms. Children in the family number
from two to 11.

The maximum IIcreage handled by
anyone man is 4,800 and the minimum
150, That includes rented land. The
maximum owned is 2,760 as the most
and 120 acres as the minimum. All 1!l
men return straw to the soil in some

form, 14 grow legumes and 13 regular-
ly plow nnder legumes. Twelve Master
Farmers own tractors and two men

have two or more tractors npiere. All
1'5 have motor cal'S and 12 haye two or

more. There are 13 farms electrified
and the other two will be soon when

power lines pass their farms. Ele,'en

farms hm-e' home lighting plants, two

men are on power lines. Fuurteen farms
have pow"er washers and the other

farmer hires the wlIshing done.
An outstanding thing is the differ

ence in crop yields. For the Master
Farmers the average corn yield for

1� to W26 inclush'e was 41.U} bushels,
us cOlUpared to the 17.71 bushels liS an

average for the state. The Master
Furmers averaged 20.n bushels of wheat

To win 10,000
new customers
and acquaint
them with Katz
money - saving
values, we offer
a half-pound box of
delicious assorted
ehoeolata candy Free'
with every 'order for
$1.00. or more of the
price smashing bar-

. gains listed below.
Satisfaction guaran
teed pn every pur
chase, All postage
prepaid to your door.
Ivory Soap, 3 10e barB 193�c value................. C
lodlna, 3 OZ" 36/50c value ,. . ••• C
Mentholatum, '68

-

$1.00 value .•.......•.••.. C
Gillette Blades-lO'., 67$1.00 value ...•.•....•.... C

72cLI8terine,
$1.00 value .........•. , ...

Clcarettes - Camels, Lueky Strike,
Old Gold-Carton $1 23$1.50 val ue •

Inl'ereal Watch, Guaranteed, 99$1.50 val.!le C

Pe:o�o_�:�!eT�t�. ���� 33c
Get Your FREE Book

Dept. 701
KansasCity, Mo.

This New EUREKA Suction Fan
,

attached to

JOILET
Corn· SheUers

Study Ma,rket Trends, Too

not only turns out cleaner shelled
corn thnt brtnss a higher price
at the elevator, but it produces

CLEAN, WHOLE COBS
that please the housewife because they
make such good fuel. All dust. husks
and IIttcr blown out. Makes spring ma
chines shell as clean as nny cylinder
outfit. Ideal for indlvidual use-e-shell

your own and your neighbors' corn. we make any
size machine to suit you!' needs. Write today fOl'
catalog of "the best corn sheller bunt In America."

JOLIET MANUFACTURING CO.,
U Youngs Ave., Joliet, m.

They study markets, these 15 leading
farmers, and here are the channels
they use : Telegrnph, telephone, radio,
press, U, S. Department of Agriculture,
Kansns State Agricultural College, Kan
sas weekly' crop reports, breed papers,
daily papers and tarm orguulsations.
And you may be sure they pay constd
ernble attention to the market trends.
Fourteen make considern ble effort to

keep their ya rds and lots free from
weeds and rubbish and the same num

hel' have well-kept lawn., with an at
tractive selection of shrub,; and flowers.

All of the homel> are cOl1\'enient lind
comfortable, 15 IJl1\'e wa tel' systems,
18 'have sewage dif<posnl systems, 11
haye some fU1'1ll of heatiIl� other than
the com.!!,lon stoye, 13 hn "e electric
lights. one ncetylene. one �ns lights; 13
h:1\'e fin il'e f<upply. eithel' electrIc re

frigera tor". pllrl'hase ice from route.
men or put up their own ice. The other
t\\'o USE' ell "1;' nnd cold w!;'ll il."�tems; 12
ha "e radios and all ha n� had. and 13
homes llll "e hn th tulls.
Home life has been pleni;:1nt al1(1 in

f<pira tionll I. Here are some of the
things thll t make for hll[lpiness and
pleasure for members of the. families:
Vacation trillS, rl\dios. libraries, phono·
gl'lIl>hs, good mngnzhies. pianos, strin�
instruments, tennis courtil, croquet,
pal·ties, swimming )JOol, family dinners,
swings, telephones, boating. motoring

(Continued on rage 27)

Y�k����n� !�!!�!�
big demand. IIlghe&t prices
l.aJd for all kinds of furs.
Fur shipments held separate
on request. Quick returns al

ways. Write for our fur price list.

FRED WHITE
110 \Vest South Stroot, Beloit, Kan.

FURSAND
HIDES TANNED

anil MANUFACTURED
INTO COATS, ROBES,

RUGS, LADIES' FINE FURS, ETC,

Repai'rinl', Remodeling, Relining

WESTERCAMP FUR AND TANNING CO.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Reliable Furriers, Tanners and TaXidermists

Catalog, shipping tags, F R E E ' ,etc.. 8 e n t on request ••

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs

EnJoy Radio. In your home. New lmproved
1928 model·s. New low prices. Thousands ot
satls·fled 0'\'ner9. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Get ollr 'Prices before buying.

AGENTS WANTED! ��I :,�?�o'e::�:n�g ,=::
Be tho rtrst In your terrItory and get lhe Agency and
your mvn Radio at wholesale prices. Write quick for
cntnlog and Agenb' wholesale priCes. "

JOB, :F-, BARNETT & Co., Cedar Rapld8, Ia.
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't 'r . "t'! 'dropped off' to 'note what .farmers "Packed Iij{e sardines In a box!' Is lUi
'

e . ros rrlve a'
-

Las' thought farm proPerty �was wortli. ,It old' and overworked saying, but notJi.-
"

- - , '

'"
'

seems 'hat the young fellow making Ing 'else would fit this case. Not onlf'
the sale formerly lived In Kansl(s, City, 'were they sitting four In a seat but

where he had a job which paid pretty every inch of standing space was taken:
'

good wages, but he took a notion that Even "tne bookcase was occupied- by
he wanted .to farm, altho he hail never some young fellows wltll more curiosity
had any experience with the work. than judgment, and as a result It broke

Well, he had all the farm experience he down and the repair sui wllI take a

wanted by the time he had hfs corn chunk out of the reclpts, which must .'

laid by, so he hired a man to move on have been well over $50, as, the boxeS

,

DUll first kllUng
frost of the season compared with last year the tax' rate the farm and- take care of his stock and, pies �rought more, than $45, and

has arrived full two weeks later Is lower in our school district and and crops until thts week, when he hot coffee and sandwiches were being
I ,than usual. And it was a real kill- higher in state, county and township. came back and sold the whole thing at sold in the ante-room as fast as the

'tDg frost at that, for standing kaflr is The rate on each $100 valuation last publlc sale. I don't know how, he prof- money could be handed over. In ad

black and sweet potato vines are killed. year was $1.62; this year It is $1.77. I Ited financlallY,.,by his farm adventure, dltion to the play there was music pro

It has been years slnce the first killing suppose we should not complain about but can make a guess. At any rate, his vlded, an orchestra of plano, violln and,

frost of the season fell so late; I can this when we note the 'rate In some stock was in very,good shape and sold saxophone, coming out from Burling

'remember a good many' years ago going other localities, especially the $4.76,well with the exception of the horses. ton, and It seemed to please, the young

to election and noting that the' stand- Burllngton folks have to pay;
.

If ,R Cows sold-for from $65 to $85; the pigs folks, who llke saxophone "music." AI..;

ing kaflr was yet green, so in that year man gives In ..hls property in that town sold, as the saying has it, "worth' the together, in country correspondent

frost must have held off until Novem- at full value his tax rate Is equal to money" some weighing around 30 to 35 'phrase, "a pleasant time was had by

bel'. Virtually all kafir matured here paylDg interest at almost the going pounds bringing $5 each, while others all and aU departed for t"'eir homes

DO matter how late it was planted, and rate. Of course, if one Is in business weighing around 50 to 60 pounds wishing for many more llk{ .occastons,"

\ there is but little 'left standing uncut. in our highly taxed towns he has to brought $7.50. One larger lot, Which
�

! _

I By the ,,\ay, ka.fir does not seem greatly pass the tax expense along to those those who saw sold guessed all the, 'Phe fashioners of fashions in Paris

I ·.tll demand, for I saw 4 acres sold yes- with whom he does business, and In wliy from 140 to 180 pounds each, have let it be known that U's going

t "ferd1ii\l at 'a farm sale.' This kafir had' that way I suppose we have to help brought $13.50 apiece. .to 'be too chic this season for the ladles
',_

1l9t be�M I ut but it was standing well, pay for the,city advantages our towns to wear hair that matches their gowns.

aD(lI><:�;t promise of at least 20 bushels enjoy. I think some of them would "A Good Time Was Had" We never thouglit we would live to

an acre. The best bid that could be enjoy them more if they hadn't cost
Last night was a big night> at Sunny- see baldness popular.

obtained was $1.50 an acre. As one quite so much. side school. The young folks of the

fellow explained, it was not that the
--

h t 1 f 1
, kaflr was worth little, It was the job Go hE'

neighborhood gave a t ree-ae p.ay o-

n t t e xpenence lowed by a box and pie supper, the pro-

of harvesting it. He seemed to think
I attended my first sale of the aea- ceeds to go to the school piano fund.

DO one was hunting a job.
I,son this week. It was on Our way to The night was clear and pleasant and

town, and while the rest of the folks the house, much larger than the aver

took the farm produce on -to market J. age school house, was full to the doors.

(

But Corn and Kafir Had Plenty of Opportunity
to Mature This Year Anyway

BY BARLEY BATCH

Have the Corn, Anyway I
Few follts have started corn husking

In earnest. While the corn has been

rI� for a long time, it had no killing
- froBt and the earl! 'are yet heavy with

moisture. They are also heavy with

the "best quality' grain we have raised

since 1924; there Is little or no worm

�mage and the Indications are that

the crop is going to weigh out more

,than the required 70 pounds to the

<bushel, even when the cobs have fully
dried. Grain 'buyers are talking low

prices, but I think the elevators will

get little corn from this locality. What

Is sold will go to the cattle feeders, of
which there are more than usual, or it
wlll be stored in cribs to be fed later

or to be 'held over to awaif'the outcome

of the crop of 1928. There is an old

eaying to the effect that good wheat in

the bin is better than money in the

.,ank, and I am certain the same holds

,for good corn. In some instances I

could note most anything is better than

money in the bank. There will be con

siderable more corn on this farm than

we have crib room for, and it was our

Intention to sell this surplus rather

than provide storage for it, but we are

DOW making plans to 'store' it up In
some fashion rather than sell it at pre
vailing prices.

Athletic authorities declare �ut one
man ever has turned the triple somer

sault. So we presume that records
made wMle trying to carry an armloail
of canned fruit down stairs are Un
official and do not count.

Announcing
Our New
Ball-Bearing

Cream

Separators!

fA b�autil!ll black
japa",,�eI, ball b�a,..

i"g crta", s�parat(Jf'
lor efler, uiry;"g
need. SIX sizes, ell
padti�s 350 to z500
pounds of;"ilk per
nour-"foro"ecowor
a hunt/nd." Hanel,
belted, and electric.
i])emo"strat�eI, dis;.
played,soldandserv
iced by McConnick
Deering dealers in,
eflery community.
Write lor the co",. ,

pletely illustrated
J,ook/�t about the·
"tIJII machi,,�.

What About the Shrink?

There is always debate as to how

much margin one should have in order

to profit in. holding corn over until the

next spring or summer. There Is in

some years a large shrink In weight,
but early buyers avoid this by taking
80 pounds to the bushel instead of the

legal 70. Aside from the shrink there

Is interest on the value of the corn, in

surance and storage. Storage may not

cost much If one has permanent cribs,
but if one has to provide one-year stor

age for an extra large crop that is

quite an Item. On the whole, it is

probable -that 60 cents along in Decem

lier, when the weiglrt taken is 70

pounds, is equal to 75 cents next April
or May. A farmer with plenty of stock
around ought by good right to store up

the surplus of a good year in prepara
'tlon for the lean year which may fol

low. Corn can be carried over in this

climate for at least one year and prob
ably two without too great a shrink

'unless rats are .very bad. In that case

it Is best to "get busy" and by some of

the methods now In use get rid of the

rats. Unless necessity compels a sale

I believe it will pay any corn grower

to hold his surplus rather than sell for
less than 60 cents a bushel.

we
NEW
McCORMICK--DEERING

brilliant, mi,.,.o,...like lustre .{'roduced by many
coats of japan finish requinng eighteen hours
of baking at high temperatures.
These are features of easy running, dura

bility, and beauty. The New McCormick

Deering has many other features and details
of design that combine to make it a ,most
attractive and thoroughly eJlWient �ream separat-
ing ma�hine.

,

Let the machine prove itself before your
eyes, and before you buy. The McCormick

Deering dealer will gladly give you a com

plete demonstration without obligation, 'On

your farm or at his store.

HE Harvester Company is proud to an

nounce a distincdymodernline of cream
separators, new in design, improved

throughout, which we believe is absolutely
qualified to render a newall-aroundsatisfaction
not to be had from any other ,separator.

Every one of the six sizes of the New McCor

mick-Deering now has high-grade ball bearings
atall high-speedpoints.
To make the machine as durable and pleas

ing as it is possible to achieve, the celebrated

process of exterior finishing called japanning
has been employed in the New McCormick

Deering. You will certainly admire the hard,

--,

Up Go the Taxes I
Our local paper came out. this week

with the tax statement for' 1927, show

ing the' tax rate of the various funds,
state, county, township and school dis
,trict. As has been the almost unbroken
rule for years, this statement shows a

rate increase for this locality as com- 606 So.Micbig�n Ave. OF AMERICA Chicago, Illinois
pared with the year before. One (lncorporaud)' /'

}wonders when this increase i.s going to \
.

come to an end; probably not until the-,
_pUblic quits asking for better roads '�;ii.iii.iiii.iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiil
and more costly school equipment. As '

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
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There haa been a mighty
change in American living
conditions since the first
Thanksgiving turkey dinner
was served in 1621. Science,
American ingenuity and mod
em methods have made pos
sible !I practically all of the
comforts and conveniences
of the finest city residence in
the most remote farm home.
One of the important links
in .the chain of merchandising
tlhat brings these things to

you is your 'local "Farm
Service" Hardware Store.:
Before "Thanksgiving time
comes, with its usual holiday
feast and entertainment, you
should visit your local "tag"
store and select the modem
eeoklng utensils, kitchen
helps, cutlery, silverware and
such things that will make
the dinner better and easier
to ,prepare.

Also, you should ask about
a radio set to bring the
many wonderful radio pro
grams into your home qn that
day and all of the others fol
lowing. You will find every
thing offered in these stores
to be of dependable quality
and the best possible values
that 'your money can buy.
Be sure you find a store with
the "tag" in the window.

YpUE "Farm Service"
Hardware Men

KtMWas F-armer Iff !NcWemfber i1.9, f1.<921;

'Corn Ripened Fa:F Better This Year In Kansas
Than Farmers Had a Right to 'Expect

Prlees and Prosperity
,

One subject which. cauaedt.conaldet-able-dta
cusslon two or three .months ago - falling
prices of commodl ties - has not recel"eiL
much attention during the period since
around July <when such prices 'began to ap
preciate. iNow, 'however, that there has .bean
recently some falling off again In these
prices, and because of this and of stock
market depression having produced a cer
tain amount of pesstmtem, the subject ,Is
again being taken up.
It Is said that a declining commodity

price-level may be beneficial l1P to a certain
point, In that It Increases the purchasing
power of the dollar, Inducing ·Iarger con

sumption. But when It reaches the .potnt
where profHs are so meagre that a scramble
develops on the part of manufacturers :for .a,

largE>r volume, to eave the.mselves fnom go
Ing Into .profltless operation .or .oankruptcv,
declining prices begin to !be dlstul1blng and
even alarming.
, This Bubject was taken up at a recent
gathering of the American Statistical :Asso
ciation, and Dr. David Friday, an economist
of wide reputation, pointed out that ,prleee
and prosperity from the first year after .the
war until 1923 seemed to be linked together,
but that figures for the years after that dis
tlnctly ..

abolished the co-relation ,botween
these two factors. At that time pros'perlty
began growing by leaps and bounds, ·w.hlle
commodity prices continued on a do)Vnward
path. He said:
"If you had told any bunch of gradUate

students In 1921 or in 1922 that In 192.7 the
price level would be down to 152 as against
167-168 for those years, or had told it to a

group of business meh or any g·roup ot
students, they would have said. 'What
w!ll happen to profits?' :A.nd if any man

had told -them that In ,1927 thel'r profits
would approximate 6 ,billion dollars. his
reputation wouid have been completely
ruined. And yet that's where they will be.
"I think 'the answer to the puzzle Is to be

found in the productive output. Take th6
Harvard Index of output for mining and
manufacturing; you ,,,,lH 'Bee ,that we ave to
day producing in manufacturing ..bout 38
per cent more than we were in il9ilD. s.a·me
in mining. And I have come to this one .(Jon·
elusion: that as far as prospertty depends
on protlts, the 81tuatlon depends much ·more

upon the volume of that pr�ductlve output
than upon the price level. I doubt If the
decline In prices will continue next year
and -If Professor MHchell wJH assure ·us ·that
he sees no evidence of coming depression or
of cdsls, :but the .nEll<t year 'Wlitl ;aee ;the Illt'tlr
est productl.on !that we have ever had" thell
·1 wHI predlot that .next :rear will :be ,thll
largest year of Industrial .proflts ,that we
havil had In this ·country 1l<P to date;"

Geld and Priees
The discussion lurned to the subject of

gold Bu,ppl,. and prloes, and l'iraf. Wesley .�.
MUchell ,spoke of the unlikelihood of any
great Incr-eass in .gold productlon,in the n.ear

future, which would be one reason why
prices would not be expected to rise, and
on the whole, on. the theory held li.t least
before the war, a declining future trend of
prices at wholesale might ·be expected. But
whether that would come wbon-t, he thought,
would depend largely on �v.hat men would
do concerning this particular problem. He
had high hopes that world pnices would ,not
decline, that the great commercial nations
of the world, by whose actions .the .Issue will
be very largely shaped, will develop the In
tellectual Initiative and courage, which Is
presumably all that is requlr.ed to Introduce
such changes In human practices, as will
prevent forcel! from 'brlnglng ..bout a .prlce
decline; forces which, If .left .to themselves,
probll!bly would bring upon us that event.
In other words, he ,bell-eved that opposing
forces could be put to work to control gold
and work out the sort of results desired.
At the same conference, Professor Keln ..

merer expressed tile ·bellef ,th ..t .gold ,pr.oduc
tion could even be acceler.. ted, and cited ·hls
.experlence In South Africa where the ores

II ,

.

,
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',1. a i"ear
Wyo., S. M. feacher"Foote writes: ",' ,"I could have
borrowed money at 10% interest .and sti,l.b
be ahead if I had fenced when I star��."
A.$250 team ofmares and five horses' ,roZllt1

to death in a blizzard-·his only cow gorged
to death.in a cane field-a valuable Holstein
bull altered byranchers-JeDllets bred to
a neighbor's scrub stallion-two Holstein
heifers strayed away-200 chickens killed by
coyotes-ilO acres of cane mowed clean by
range cattle-these are a few of Mr, Foote's
losses before he fenced,

BED BRAND FENCE
··f,lahlannea'ed"Copper.Bearlng·
will not only aave.loesea like this for you but
make enough extra profit to pay for itself,
over and over again, in the many years of
service itwill.giv.e.
RED BRAND can'thely but lastiormany I

years. Copper in the stee keeps long life in;
extra heavy ..Galvannealed" coating of zinc

.

keeps rust out; ,1?icket-like stay .wires, .waY).' I

line wires, can t-alip knots, help keep It
straight, trim, hog-tight and Dull-proof.
Whathaa beenyourexperiencewithorwith

outgood fence? Wewill :{lay $Sormore foreach
letter that we use. WClte for details, catalog
and 3 interesting booklets that tell how others
have mademoremoneywith hog-tight fences.
KEYSTONE.STEEL .. WIRE ,CO.
:lIlZ lDda.b1a1 Street • Peoria, DIlDo..

-f \.
) ....

I

CORN has ripened well this year in -that were being worked were ores that
r would not have been �hour<ht of being,

Kansas-far better than' we 'had .:worked a (feneratlon ago. He thought. It
a�y right to expect .along about 'not at all probable that Increase 'In the

September 1. 'There is .practlcally .no ::i����e ..g��� ������Jlo..'iso·Wt"ou�?h"�e�':,m��
soft corn. Winter wheat is doing rea- BUl\plY,of gold in this country whtch Is prac

tically, Impounded, which could .be used as
sonably well most places, but there are .the ,world ,might need it and .be .fed out
other communities in Which there 'bas ���:o��san:":th��c����o�aC��\�i; !i:u��o,�::J'been considerable difficulty with dJ;y. .to IPuah up .prtces.
weather, grassboppers and Hessian
fly, A .few new outbreaks .or hQg Blgher 'Lamb 'Prices 'in View�
cholera Iba�'e 'been .reported recently, The National Live Stock Producer In Hs

.

kg
btl th di

.

d November 'Issue eeems to be very optimistic

hUt
mos paces e· sease IS un er over t'he 'hllJher .prtees 'for .la·mbs which

.Tr
.,'. .

,an t1Ijt

. control. SlthsoudlldscudseS)lIOenlQPofSotohne' "Amnodrtgtahgeen liltfte8ra.��: in

The' National .Clty Bank bulleUn for No- .

vember sees no development during October ":tlhe uaual ,November decline In hog prloes
calculated to disturb confidence ,In the bust- ��e��Oj��lc':',t:gll:f �i�e�I��.to�� h��ratTl�:nesa outlook. Industry Is quieter ithan a year decline la.•t yeur. ,In 1925 It came in Octo
ago, but no likelihood Is seen of a decline of

ber. ,Back to 1921 this decline has occurred

g
,sufficient magnitude to seriously trllTeaten

with .great uniformity. Of course there is•• • 'the good record thus f ..r elltablished In 1927.
no reason why ·qlstory should -repeut Itself

rvm
"Electric current ccnsumntton for light unless receipts should Increase as ,they haveand power was practically the same for

uMually do:ne In the past. The November !DSeptember as for that month last year, and
crease Is so well based on the turning in of

�c�:�r.to have ,been rising satIsfaotorlly In hogs after new corn feeding commencee that

"Measured by the usual tests, little basis I,t Is probable that we shall see It again
.

for pessimism appears. There Is no Inf,IIIltion lh!�Il�:I;�rts are true to th .. effect tha t theof prices. Inventories are .generally at low
spring pig CI'OP Is larger than last year welevels. Industrial efficiency is .Increaatng, can expect larger runs than last year dur

lowering costs of productton and thus matn- • .ing ,No.vember and December. and especiallytalnlng the purchasing power of ·tlle mass or after the soft corn Is pretty well used up ..the people in step wi th the .Increase In the "The trend of hog prices depends to avolume of output, The transportation system .consrderabte extent on the size of the fallIs functioning smoothly. Labor supplies are pig crop. With a rather short corn crop in
ample, and the relations between labor and _the main fattening states farmers will "otcapf ta l never more amicable. Disparity be- feed to as heavy weights If the).' have a
tween agricultural and non-agricultural prices fairly large number of fall pigs as theyIs being corrected and farm prosperity Is re- might with a smaller number. Some day,turning. Finally, money continues easy and .per-haps, we shall have adequate hog re
favorable to the employment of funds for ,ports which will be Issued at the times they
exr.ansive purposes. are most needed.

These are not preliminary symptoms ot "A pretty good Sign of an approachingrecession, but rather the usual stage,setting decUne In hog prices Is the apparent weak
for expansion. With business standing on enlng of some .pork prices according to thesolid ground, It seems probable that ·reactlon usual rates of decllne at this season. Storhas gone about as far as It Is due to go.

age supplies are not burdensome. Porkand that barring seasonal slackening and prices can be expected to follow demands
shutdowns for Inventory-taking. any change very closely In relation to supplies. Therehenceforward wI!! be on t'he side of improve- does not seem to be much Indication of anyment rather than the reverse." definite changes In consumer demands for

pork. There does seem to be, however, a
·very apparent resistance to higher prices.
"lU,ls 'resistance .probably will express Itself
lin a reluctance to absorb larger amounts of
,pork unless the price Is lowered. In other
words, hog prices may be unusually qutck,
In deClining this 'year as receipts Increase.
"There Is a 'feeling that hog prices may

Ibe com.pa-ra·tlvely low this year hi December
as field feeding comes to a close. The feed
Ing quality of the corn crop remains to be
tested, and again the numbers of small pigs
;wI!! have an Influence on whether hogs will
,go to market In rather large .numbers during
<the last month' of this year; Wise feeders
�... 111 avoid marketing at this time wherever
possible.
"Wh en an indications are taken Into ac

count. the conclusion seems to be that this
:Is about .an average bog y.ear as to su,pplles
and as to conaum'er- demands for !pork, so
tha t one can expect average price levels
�v.lth considerable confidence.

Allen-The fine fall weather was of great
help In bringing the corn and kafir to rna
Ititrlty. Some 'kaflr has been threshed and
.sold for 60 cents a bushel. There is some
·demand for hogs. Milk cows are bringing
,rather low prIces, stTange; the market Is
;weaker than In other counties. While the
wheat acreage is larger than that of last
year It Is not very great.-;-Guy M. Tredway.
Barber-We had the latest killing frost

In years, on November 4. The soil Is rather
dry for the wheat. Corn shucking is mov

ing right along; the yield will average
about 28 busheis an acre. Kafir lopping
has begun; yields are very good. Livestock
Is sUll on pasture. Wheat, $1.15; eggs, 35c;
corn, $1; cream, 35c.-J. W. Bibb.
.Jkown-,-Good progress has been made

w(.th corn husking. Yields are running from
25 to 60 busheis an acre, with a oounty
average of perhaps 35 bushels. Wheat Is
making a fine gro,,·th. The pastures are
stlll supplying considerable feed. Wheat,
$1.08; corn, 60c; crealn, 41c; eggs, 3Ge; hogs,
$9.-A. C. Dannenberg.
Cheyenne--We have been having ideal

we..ther 'for corn husking-and farmers have
been talking full advantage of it. There are
a few 'cases of hog cholera In the county.
'W-e ha,ve had one light snow. Some fruit is
be.ing ..hipped into· the county, and It is
being sold M fair prices. Appies. $2: pota
toes, $1; cabbage, $1�O a cwt.-F. M. Hur
lock.
Cloud-Livestock Is coming off the pas

i(u-res In ,good condition; there is an ample
.supply .of rough feed. Stock cattle Is sell-
1nl!: 'at ·hig·h ·prlces. CTeam and ·eggs are not
·va"y plentitul, ,but they are ·bringlng high
prices. A large acreage of wheat was planted
·her.... , and .It Is :in good condition. 'Young
hogs are .plentlful, and they are doing well.
'El!'gs, ·48c·; cream, 4·Oc.-'W. H. Plumly.
,».ouriluJ-Corn shucking Is :well along.

Wheat Is making a fine gro''"th. Water is
scaroll, and showers would be heipful, espe
cially w1th 'fall plowlng.-Mrs. G. ·L. Glenn.
�ward&-T.he w.heat crop is need:lnl' rain.

Corn husking has started; yields are very
satisfactory. ·Pastures are still supplying
considerable feed, and livestock Is doing
.well. W'he..t, $1.27; corn, 70c; barley, 60c;
cream, 42c; hens, 16c; eggs, 30c.-W. E'.
Fravel.
Ellls-oThe soli Is getting very dry; some

of "'he wheat Is not up and will not cOme
.u,p .wlthout additional mOisture. 'Most ·of the
whe ..\, however, has a good stand. ']!.he
yields of 'kaflr and corn are 'running from
30 to 50 bushels an acre. Eggs, 35c; but
ter, 45c; wheat, $1,20.-William Grabbe.
Ebmey-The weather has been cool an'd

dry; wheat .needs rain. Corn husking Is in
progress; farmers are paying from 6 to 9
cents a' .bushel. Row crop thr8.'3hing also Is
In progress; some fields are being cut with
combines. The sugar beet campaign Is on.
Some farmers are st!ll baling alfaifa. Baled
alfalfa, $15 to $20; wheat, $1.20. corn, 70c.·
-Dan A. Ohmes.
,Greenwood - Kaflr cutting is finished

(some Its ·belng headed ·now·) and corn husk- IFAR1'7�t..�!::��CI�Bog Fence Pr.l. ,.

Pr.p.ld In i'll.

and�".
'

I
180 in Iowa and onl, Bllghtl,
more In other states for freight.Prom ".otory to U••r Dlroot.

'

Wl!' PAY Till!' FRl!'IGHT.'
Lowprlces'barbwire. C.taIDll' Free,
INTERLOCKINC FENCE CO:

.

,
Box U6 MOItTON, ILL.. I



inc haa becun. Yields of both crops' are have attended or are attending college
cood. Some buyers are offerln* 50 cents
a .bushel for corn. but they are not cettlng -in one family the children. are not'
much at that price. A, few pcbllc sales old enough yet arid in one family the
are beltic held; everything moves at high
prices except horses and mutea, Eggs. ,3&c; ebtldren-didn't choose to go to college.
cream. 40c; bran. U.GO.-A. H. Brother... That all of tbe Master Farmers are ae-

Harvey:AThe weather has been somewhat tlve in their churches shows the Inter
cooter recently. Stack threshing Is about est they have in the welfare of their
finished. and corn husking started-the U

husks are stili rather tough. Some farm communities. Seven of them have served
building Is being done.. Wheat, $1.14; corn. th i bIb

.

U; oats. '(5c; kaflr. 60c; butter. 45c; eggs.
on e r sc 00 oards, and one man

31c; potatoes. $1.25; cabbage, $1.60 a cwt. bas been on the board for 30 years.
-H. W. Prouty. If there is time after. 8 hard day's

· oJoJuuon--Llttle moisture has fallen In the kiii
last month. Farm work Is' well advanced; wor t would be refresh ng and n-

farmers have made excellent progreHs In terestlng to
:

sit 'with the books these
husking corn and topping' kaflr. Sales are folks have in their libraries-here are
numerous; cows bring especially high prices. .

New corn. 60c; milk. basis of 58c a pound -the authors represented : Porter, Norris,
butterfat; cream. 40c; eggs, 40c; apples. Kyne Wright Poe Bruce Barton Shake-
'1.25 to U.-Mrs. Bertha Bell W·hltelaw. "

" , ,

·

Labett_The first freeze here caught some speare, Alcott, Tennyson,. Gray, Cooper,
of the kaflr and late milo. but not much. London, Kipling, Guest, Alger, McCar-

Xf:e��lIfl���! fh'fs ��:��. an:I��!h:�:ea��e�� ter. Wren, Wallace, Stevenson, Scott,
this Variety the folks planted was large. Sanders, Irving, Bachelor, Churchill,
Sonie of the corn fields have yielded. unus- ·Oobb Tarkington Holland Dickinson'
ually; most of the crop Is gathered. Lots S'

, , ,

of hogs are going to market, Cows, ,50 to kinner, Burns, Tnrbell, Longfellow,
UOo; corn, 60c; oats. 45c; wheat. $1.18.- Ourwood, Hiley, MeCabe, Holmes, l\lark
J. N. McLane. Twain Wbittier' Bryant Books' of
Lyon-Wheat Is doing fine. The fall sown '..., ".

.

\" alfalfa also has established good stands. Knowledge, Agricultural and Engineer
Corn shucking Is the big job these days. Ing books, and many biographies.
with the yields very satlsfactory.-E. R. That is a "blrd's eye" view of the
Griffith. , _._.

.

· ManhaU--Early sown wheat needs rain. 115 men who were selected. as Master

"Ccfrn hus�lng Is the big job these days. Farmers by Kansas Farmer this year.

':�r:ra�fo�I:� s�:�8f::r:�1�gr.!'a"Jd��:�c�: ��� Some of their individual stories already
Ing done. Wheat. ,1.02; corn. 65c; potatoes, ·ha,ve appeared in Kansas Farmer and
$1; cream, 42c; eggs. 36c.-.T. D. Stosz. the others will in the near future.
Ne_We have had several weeks of tine

weather. altho the top of t)le 8011 Is a little
dry for wheat. Husking corn and threshing
kaflr are the big jobs these days. Corn,
60c; kaflr. wheat, $1.20; eggs. 30c; cream.

I
40c.-James McHI11. 1/

O_C_We are feeding new corn. but the
ears are hardly dry enough to crib, or to

haul to the elevators. FaTmers are holding
back on marketing their hogs on account of

the decline In price. Cattle are stili on the

bluegrass pastures. Many farmers are ship
ping their cream to other states. at 44c to

45c Q. pound-the price Is 40c here.-H. L.

Ferris.
PhWlpe--We have been having fine fall

weather. altho the wheat needs rain. Farm

ers 'l-re husking corn; they have a big job

_./ ahead to geot It all gathered. Road·s are

good. Prices are fine for everything except
corn.' The turkey crop. here will be large.
....,...:f. B. Hicks.

,� >�ce-Wheat Is In good condition. and
will supply considerable pasture; a rain.
however, would be helpful to the crop. Corn
Is producing fairly satisfactory yields. Live

stock Is doing well. Wheat. $1.12; eggs.

31c; butterfat. Hc; hens. 17c.-Mrs. E. J.

Killion.
Books--The dry weather continues; wheat

will nat come up until we have more mois

ture. Corn husking has started; farmers

are paying 8 cents a bushel for their help.
Eggs. 33c; butterfat. 40c.-C. O. Thomas.

R08h-Wheat Is doing well. altho a good
rain would be welcome. Com shucking and

the thTeshlng of the· grain sorghums are

underway. Livestock 'Is doing well. Wheat.

$1.25; eggs. 30c; butterfat. 40c.-Wllllam
Crotlnger.
Bussell-The wheat needs rain. Corn

husking Is the big job these days. There

Is an excellent demand for milk cows. Some

land Is changing hands. at good prices.
Corn. 80c; wheat, $1.20.-Mrs. M. Bushell.

Stanton-The soli Is stili dry, but the

wheat that was planted on summer fallowed
land Is In good condition. Milo and broom

corn harvesting have been. the big jobs
recently. This has been a fine fall to har

vest the feed crops. Good prices are being

paid at public sales. Broomcorn. $80 to $100
a. ton; milo. 85c a cwt.-R. L. Creamer.

Thoma.&-The wheat needs rain. as the

soil Is rather dry and loose. Rap.ld progress
Is being made with corn husking; farmers

are pa.ylng from 10 to 13 cents a bushel fOT

this work, with an average yield of about

25 bushels. The first freeze of the sea.son

was November 2. but we also have had

others since. and these have helped to stop
the growth of the grass.-L. 1. Cowpleth
waite.

Trego-Farmers are busy husking corn;

yields are not very high. they are running
around 15 bushel an acre. A good rain

would. be very helpful to the wheat. Roa ds

are In fine condition. Wheat, $1.18; new

corn, SOc; barley, 75c; butterfa't, 40c
Charles N. Duncan.

.'

(Oontinued from Page 24)

and attending shows.
'.

And certainly
education has not been neglected: All
tbe children that are old enough have

gone thru grade school and high school ;
children in 13 Master Farmer famllles

II I

Master Farmers of Kansas

Husked 26.68 'Bushels
(Continued from Page 7)

folks of Bern and especially the mem

bers of tbe Bern Community Club for
their belp in putting on the state corn

husking contest. It was their co-opera
tion that .made .. the contest a great suc
cess and afforded entertainment and
amusement to such a large crowd of
spectators. He also wishes to thank
Adolpb Lortscber for allowing his
farm to be used for the site of this
contest. And Senator Capper also ex

tends its appreciation to the' owners of
the wagons" f0t:. their services as driv-

"

Over the Long
Range-s-Get Them!

.you have erobably lost
many a ,bira because the

shot in your shell fell short.
The newWinchesterRepeater
Speed Loads go the whole dis
tance strong. More range

. m�re .speed .....more power_
'WIth perfect pattern and that
never-failing Winchester de-
,pendability. Ask your dealer
Jor Winchester Repeater
Speed Loads. Then you can

stop the largest, fastest shot- .

gungame regularlyatdistances
youhavealways thodghtcould
be only lucky shots.

Dean L. E. (:0.11. Ori� ..� the Judges Present

inc to the Winner. Orville Chase of Brown

Coonty. the Champion Cup Given by the
Kansas Farmer

ers, to the gleaners and other officials;
and to. L. E. Call, dean of agriculture
In the Kansas State :Agricultural 001-
lege; R'alph Snyder, president of the
Kansas Farm Bureau; and L. E. Wil-"
loughly, of the crops department of
the Kansas State Agricultural College,
for their services as judges.

RESULTS OF KANSAS CORN HUSKING CONTEST

LEADER REPEATER # RANGBR
Abo

PISHING TACKLE FLASHLIGHTS BATI'ERlES ICE SKATES ROUJIR. SKATES

WINCHESTER REPEATING,ARMS CO.. New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.
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... �::: :::'" 00 �:l �� 0", "'0
Il. Oil. c. .... ...� Zu

Orville Chase, Brown CO .... , .. ,100 1975 7 59.25 16 48 ' 107.25 11167.8
R. S. Graham, Jewell Co ....... .- 50 2040 9 142.8 22 66 208.8 1831.2

H. F. Roepke, Jackson CO .... ,. 25 2025 1�¥.. 232.88 18 54 286.88 1738.12
W. M. Lutz, Pottawatomle Co ... 15 1775 53.2 8 24 77.2 1697.8
Elmer Carlstrom, Clay Co ...

·

... 10 1825 7 54.ni 32 96 150.75 1674.25
Ira Crltton, Crawford Co .....•. 1740 2% 27 81 81

11659Albert Voss
-

Jr., Osborne Co ... 1755 9 122.85 22 66 188.85 1566.2

John Manholt, Sumner Co ...... , 1605 7% 5(i.18 7 21 77.18 1527.82
Lee AndsHrer, Reno Co .......... 1565 4'12 7.8 18 54 61.8 I 1503.2
Cecil Rom ne, Osage Co ........ 1780 12 284.8 16 48 332.8 11447.2Hugo Haucke, Morris Co ....... 1565 10 1;;6.5 8 24 180.5 1384.5
John Ralston, Nemaha Co ....•. 1627 10% 187.1 23 69 256.1

11370.9C. W. Moorli, Marshall Co ....... 1657 13 314.83 44 132 446.83 1210.2

Harry. Shoebrook, Atchison Co ... 1670 14 22 35 105 472.4 1197.6
Clint Rainwater, Doniphan Co... 1980 211,1, 881.1 ·19 57 .938.1 1041.9

Deductions were as follows: 3 pounds for each pound left behind, 1 per cent for each
ounce of husks In excess of 4 ounces up to and Including 8 ounces, and 3 per cent for
each ounce in excess of 8 ounces. Ail deductions are figured on the basis of the total
·welght of corn 'in thewagon.'

'

Butler Cribs are made of steel, are rat and weather-
proof, noncombustible, have ample ventilation.'

llutl.r .Steel Cribs k.ep out
rata and all rodents, They
protect tJte corn from weather
and from fire by their steel
construction. They are ea.lly
set uP. economically moved
and enlarged. and are at
traotlve.

Many eonven lent ODeonilih
a,llow the crib. to be fm.d
.aally.

'

Butler Crib. can be bad in
the round or r.ctangular t.YPe.
Write for Int.restlng etrcu
lara and prices. Use COUtJOll
below .

Com curing Ii 1®iiiiiit6aided by the per-
forations in the Q 1$:...............•

llh:a!�nt�h::I� = Jlutl.r Manutacturtng Company. 11-18-lI'1:
� 13�ea�·u:��d.K!'l�uf!:;r;1I:!.�n. lnf<lr-:

mation on Bu!lor O>rn CrIbs. •
•

N""'!.�.: :
Address · .

�Ity. : . �� State :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Buy From Maker
100 styles Saddles.
Harness. Rid i n g
Boots, Leather
Goods Store.

.����a Calalog Sent Free

The dry seem to think we should
have dt'yer wets and the wets seem to

think we should have wetter drys.



Butter Must
Look Good-

Be Appetizing
"DandeUon Butter Color" gives Winter

Butter that Golden.
June Shade

Just add one-half tea
spoonful to each gallon of
cream before churning and

I out of your churn comes
I

butter of Golden June
shade: "Dandelion Butter
Color" is purely vegetable,
harmless, and meets all
State and National food
laws. Used for years by all
large creameries. Doesn't
color buttermilk. Aliso-

........._........� lutely tasteless. Large bot
tles cost only 35 cents at

drug or grocery stores. Write for FREE
SAl\IPLE BOTTLE. Wells & Richard
son Co., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

.'1
5,000,000 "'-J-O-h-n--G-r-I-ff-I-t-h-,-v-e-t-e-r-a-n-p-o-I-a-n-d-c-h'&"lna breed-

Ii.TIII li�b.-.
er of Riley, visited the show accompanied
by his wife. Mr. Griffiths expects to show
another year.

First Cboice with
Sill" '18 Five Million Farm Folks

I tbe c�untry over since 1878. Keep.
bead, hands and bodies clean. Its
plentiful lather soothes and beals.
banishes odors. A wonderful sham
poo. At your Dealers'. or send lOc
for large, full-size cake.

Beaver-Remmen-Graham Co.
Dept. KF1l2 -Dayton.Obio

GRANDPA'S
WONDER

P'N.� SOAR

EVERY DAY
NOVEMBER,

..

·CL·ASSlFIED ADS
BRING RESUL.TS.

Boys! Boys! Girls, Too!
Can You Solve This Puzzle'

This puzzle is a winner. Everyone who joins the Club wins a prize. It's eas:!'. Try it. Make
out the words spelled by the' numbers below. It is the name of the German Pollee Dog that

appears in the picture. The alphabet is numbered. A is 1. B is 2, C is 3,
etc. What is the Dog's Dame? (26 is Jetter Z.) Be the first boy or girl to

seed iD the Dog's. correct Dame.
.

Daa
8.DeIMIPrlM

Calver Aat.....l'II'n PrIZe
!II.e'... rea], au_lle bullt _Ially for bon and

lIb'lI. You can Iearn to run It In an hour's time. It
'WiU do anyUllDa a big car wffi do. You ean run ".�
rlloDds; drive to school; 1/10 alter the mall-all YOU haJ&
to do Is to cr&nk It, � In and you are otf. Some

IKlr or glrllJ IDinII to be tile
proudownerofUW CUlTer

A.�DOt1OU'Evory boy and girl lovea a Ponr, Dan fa 40 Inches high.
He I. BIlolted wlth rour white feet. some white In tall and
mane. I ..loll you know hoW' ea.y 1t Is I/IOIDI/I to be for :JOU
to Bot th1e POllY. Solv. 11W1Z1. and writ. mo today.

ee......nPoUee
Third Prize

EvOTY b<w and girl want. .. German Po
Uce Dog. It takes only a short time to
teach them Irick. and they SOOll become
so attached to their masters that they are
ready to protect them at nny time. Answer
tbe puzzle above. It 10m toll you the Dog'.
nam•. Flll out coupoo below-win a prIze.

Kansas . Farmer lor Novemb�r 19, 19�,

an average of $46.50. Eleven registered
belfers from babys total up to 928, average
$84.96. Thirty registered cows sold fol'
$4,922. an average of $160., lacking a few
cents. R. H.· B. Little of Viola, topped the
females buying. A daughter of Cunning
Mouses Masterman for $250. Mr. Little also.
bought her sire at the bargain price of
$330, the other herd bull Ralelghs Oxford
Pilot Bold for $250, and was purchased by
G. D. Pierce of Newton, George Hall of
Wichita bought the twin heifers a few
weeks old for $52.5IJ. each. Mrs. W. E.
Kimmel of Clearwater, bought the Wisconsin
Champion Prairie Blossom Flora for $230.

Lee Blan�enshlp of Corwin. fed and ex
hibited tht(' chwmplon Hereford baby beef
steer this year. His record of feeding and
galD showed that he w .... 18 months old and
weighed 1010 Ibs., had made a gain of 560
Ibs. In 292 days, one and eight-tenths Ibe.
per day. At 0. coat of ten and one-haJf dol
lars per cwt. The Missouri Pacific bought
him at $60 per cwt. The champion Short-

___ horn calf was fed and exhibited by J. C.
Otto B Wenrich Shorthorn 'breeder ot. Robison, Jr. He was 14 months old and

Oxford n{ade his Initial exhibit at the Kan- weighed 1,198. having made a gain of 595
sas National this year showing In about the In 248 dave, two and 'forty-seven hundredtlut
stroDgest Shorthorn show ever held In the Ibs. per day at a cost of $8.88 per hundred
state. The .get of his herd sire Crowned weight. He was sold for S50 per hundred
Victor showed up well..

'
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Harry Eshelman of Sedgwick, had a fine
Percheron display at Wichita. winning In
very st·rong oompetttton, four firsts, five sec
onds and five third places. Including first
on get of sire.

C. M. Cowan Sedgwick county, leadlDg
liheep breeder had an unusually good ex
hibit at the show this year. W'lnnlng six
firsts with his Shropshlres with four strong
herds exhibiting.

S. B. Amcoats of Clay Center, one of the
Btate's foremoat Shorthorn breeder. together
with several of his neighbors, spent a day
Inspecting the Shorthorns and attended a
sale. MT. Amcoats expressed himself 88

mighty well pleaaed with what he saw.

H. O. Sheldon of Oswego, and F. E. Wlt
tum of Caldwell. both Poland China breed
ers, placed second and 'third In the hog

I
and cow calling contest at the Kansas Na
tional. 'both of them being defeated by
women.

Deming Ranch of Oswego. had a big ex
I hlblt at Kansas National. H. O. -Sheldon In
charge of this herd has won at 'all of the

• big .shows this year and at Wichita won five
Ichamplonshlps. He Is planning to make
some of the large winter shows.

John B. Wetta of Andale, not far from
Wichita. bought a regiBtered shorthorn bred
heifer I� the Wichita assoctat.lon sale a year

I�:�r��� ·\��te:�:"c�r::e�hiot�tl�u��:�: ���:
and sold him for $200. The CQW cost him
$140.00.

The State Holstein Breeders' Asaoetatton
held their Seml-anmial meeting ThuTBday
night during the week of the Kansas Na
tfona.l, Interesting tal"" were made by Mr.
Barney from the extension dep'lrtment of
the nattonat association, Mr. Irwin, presi ..
dent of the Minnesota association and others.
The matter of several ·states grouping thern-,
selves together for the purpose of· receiving
the help of a tl'avellng representative was
discussed and met with general approval.
The plan had previously been passed upon
by directors of the state association. It the
ptan Is carried out the fieldman wm be
furnished by the national association and
our group of statea w!ll probably be Iowa.
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and maybe
111188ourl: Preslde�tton presided.

Memberll . of the Kansas State Duroo
Breeders' Association, and the Poland China,
Berkshire and Chester White exhibitors.
banqueted together one night during the
week i)f the Wichita show. About fifty
were In attendance Including several ladles.
Intereatlng talks were given and a very
profitable evening spent. Following the
meeting the Duroc breeders held a bustness
meeting, officers for the ensuing year were
elected and other business transacted. E. G.
Hoover succeeded himself for president as
did G. M. Shepherd for Sec-treasurer. E.
E. Innis of Meade was elected vtce-nresj
dent and It was voted to a.ppotrrt a director
from each Congressional district. A number
of new members were taken Into the organ
Ization.

State st. B. D ..

Bens S. Bird and Earnest Dale. Short
horn breeders of Protection. at tended the
Kans.... National stock show last week.
While here Mr. Bird bought a coming year
ling roan bull from Tomson Bros. This
makes tl)e third bull Bird has purchased
from the Tomsons.

R. R. Grunder of Buyers. made his first
Poland China exhibit at WichIta. show this
year. Mr. Buyers has a good herd and
breeds Polands as a part of his diversified
farm plan. He owns a fine alfalfa farm
on. the Rattle Snake river, 800 acres of sand
h lf l pasture and a wheat section up on the
flat land.

W. R. Huston of Americus, has purchased
and added to his already strong brace of
herd -boars, the 'boar that. won first .Tun
lor champion honors at the Topeka Kansas
Free Fair last fall. This pig was bred by
Bert FI.her of Morganv!lle, Kan .. his Utter
mate, a gilt, was first Junior sow pig In
the same show and has only been defeated
for 1hat honor once during the show season.

Cecil Wlttum of Caldwell. was the only
member of the Capper Pig Club that ex
hibited at Wichita. His Utter of Polands
brought In the following income. prize mon
ey. $30.00, fOUT barrows sold for ten and
one-fourth cents per pound brought $92.50,
one gllt sold for 1.40.00. One boar $H, and
three gilts left worth at least $125.00. Total
sales and value of litter $341.00.

J. V. Bloom & Son, Duroc breeders of
Jlledlclne Lodge. had a fine exhibit at the
'Vlchlta National. this firm reports plenty
of corn and ather grains over In Barber
county, and say the future of the hog bust
neaa Is mighty good. They have heading
their herd a son of Gold Master. they re
cently bought him to assist their senior
boar Rainbow Giant.

The ,Shorthorn breeders' sale held under
the auspices of the American Shorthorn
Breeders' ASSOCiation. held at Wichita, Nov.
9. was well attended and most of the stock
Bold well. There were no buyers from a
distance to speak of but new buyers ·and
some of the breeders fr(}m the Sou thwest
bought quite liberally. The bulls averaged
$183.05, females $135.77, with a general av
era·gs of $153.88. The top bull sold 'for
$380.00, ·top female brought $300.00.

Floyd S. Brian. Poland China breeder of
Derby. exhibited thirteen head of his big
Polands at the Wichita show and expressed
himself as being mighty well satisfied with
his Winning.. , the competition was un.sually
strong, many of the best show herds In the
whole country were present. The 'demand
was good for boars during the week Mr.
Br-ian stated. HI. sales Included the second
prize pig at this show. the purchase being
made by the Douglass Pig Ctub, Mr. Brian
stlll has litter mates to this boar.

The car lot stocker, feeder sale held at
VI'lchlta during the week of the :&ansas
National, totaled about $125.000. Sixty-two
carloads were sold. The top price $10.60
was paid by D. A. Curry or Madison. The
first prize Hereford calves exhlblter! by
Henry Slabaugh of Leon. went to Ralph
KaUvoda of Cuba. Other buyers were J. G.
Norman. Chapman, G. B. Hamilton. Elba,
.G. W. Blythe. Wh t t e City and others. Boyd
Newcom sold t.he 62 ca rlo a d s In ahout two
hours, an average of about two mtnutes to
the load.

I pe;���n c;:I(�e h�'d ��u�7f:hlt:�S1�m�!�f�: g���
was easily the best Jersey sale that has
been held In the Southwest since the days
just preceedlng and during th� war. Mr.
Souders decided to sell and made his ar
I'angelnents hurrledl:�,r writing his o\\'n cat
alog and dispensing with the services of a
high-priced sale lnunager. He, however.
ad,'ertlsed the sale liberally In the territory
where it seemed 111'obnble buyers would be
the most a,'allnble. 'rhe offering was good
and showed conclusively what good l)u1l8
will do In a few years In building up a good
herd. E','ery an·lmal but one stayed In Kan
sas. No. 3 an aged daughtel' of Queens

I Raleigh wen·t to a breeder, In Georgia on a
. mall bid. Thirteen head of grade cows

I bred to the great herd bulls Raid fot· $1.510.-
50. an average of $116.19. Only a part of
them giving milk. T�velve grade heifers,
Includln.g . many small calves brought $558,

LIVESTOCKNEWS
B;r J. W. JoluuOll

Cappel' lI'arm.Pr_. Topeka, Kaa.
.

M. R. Peterson, Troy, has 130 fall pigs and
w1l1 commence getting things ready for his
bred sow sale which w1l1 be held Jan. 21.
The Peterson sarea are always held In t.he
sale pavilion at Bendena.

Nelson Bros. of Paramount, Farms, \Vatf'r�
v ll le, Kansas, held their' sale of Spotted
Polands Nov. 4. The top on both boars and
gilts was $55.00. The sows with litters aver
aged $59.00. The general average was $38.00
per head. A number of buyers from a dis
tance attended the sale.

The date of the Holstein breeders sale
at Topei<a. Is Nov. 30, and the advertising
w1l1 appear In the next Issue of the Kansas
Farmer. For the sale catalog you can write
to W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., sale man
ager and he wlll be plea.sed to send you one
promptly. The sale w1l1 be held at the fail'
gr eunda as usual.

Next Saturday. Nov. 26, Is the Ed Nickel
son Percheron horse sale a t Leonardville.
Kan. About 40' head have been catalogued
and every borse breeder In the west should
be Interested in this sale. It Is a complete
dispersal of Mr. Nickelson's great herd and
It Is one of -the outsandlng drart horse sales
of the year.

At Julesburg, Colo:. Nov. 4 and 5 a rooster
sale was held and leading breeders of pure
bred poul·try consigned to the sale. The
sale was well advertised and the roosters
were catalogued and It was conducted just
like any other pure bred sale. The birds
conatgned wore inspected anel clasFtlfted by
experts and lots of Interest was taken In
the first rooster sale every held so far
as I know,

Engle Bros .. Abilene. will hold a dispersal
sale of their herd of Holsteins at their place
southwest of :A.bllene, Dec. 8. It wlll be an
unusually high class offering of grade Hol
stein cows and heifers and there ",vlll not
be an animal In 'the sa le that has not pro
duced 300 pounds of butterfat In 12 months
or more'. About 60 head wiH be listed and
you can wr-Ite them anythne now for Inror
matron about the offering. The sale wlll be
advertised In the Kansa!ll' Farmer next week.

A woman in. Cleveland claims the
baby given her by hospital authorities
isn't the child she thought it was.
Many parents have a similar e:\"J)eri
ence, only 17 or 18 years afterward.

"KANSA:S FARMER BROUGHT
BUYERS

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find check

to pay for sale advertisement. We
had a good sale. Kansas Farmer
brought us several sales t.his time.
Hade quite a number of buyers
from a distance. Our next sale is
sure to be advertised in the Kim
sas Farmer. Thanking you; we are
yours truly, Nelson Bros., Breeders
of Spotted Poland Ohina hogs.
Waterville, Kan., Nov. 9, 1927.



sen thra oar. F.umera' Market _d' tlira
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FABi\[. HEELP WANTED' BADIOS COI.;L1!l(lTIONS
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iJ-oj)-·lIHLEI_ R-.A:DIO. '�9'5 EElSTI'A'ID: NEEDS
,no· tubesr, ba:tterles. or- electrIcal current

Over- 300.000' homes bave tbem. Postcard.
brIngs. free plctur.6S. National RadIo. Sales'
Co.. Fuller- Bldg.• , WIchita!; Kian.

Ono
'Word., tlme-
U "100·
U· 1.. 1:10"
11 1•• 1.10·
lil· 1\10'
ll';� • : � .. 1:'0.
16 .•••.•. 1.10
18 ....... 1.80
1'r. . . . . .. 1".7'0
1'8'••••••• 1.80'
111 ••••••• 1.110
10" •••••• 1,0'"
21:••• , •••• 2:.10-:
21 2.10
21 2.10
" 1.'0
II 1:10.

100 CORN, HUSKEl-RS WAN;I'ED, WRITE
Secretary'. Oakley, Adv-&rtislng Club. Oak

ley. Kan.

ACCOUNTS. NOTES. CLAIMS. COLLE'CUD
everywhere. No charg,es unless. c,ollllote£

Ma.y:s CollectlQn.Agency. ,Somerset; K'entucltv.•.

."-UTOlIOBlLES

MAKE' MONEY FROM MUSKRAT;' FUR:
RaIse Muskrats in dry land pens or

"h u'tchea. G'et facts. 688 C.onrad·s Ranch,
Denver, Colo. -

3 GOOD. REO AUTO BUSSES AN.D 7 GOOD
Reo Truc,k Chassis, W. E. Mathewson.

1918- E English. Wichita. H;an. WANTED' IMMEDIA:TEBY 22' IN. CASE
Se.parator. Arthur. Beach. P.eabody. Ka.n.

NEW M,EA:DOWS GRAIN BLOW.ER WI.TH
engine a:ttached very cheap. Also 'new.

sixteen horse Gas EngInes. ,50.00 each. E:
A. Peyton'. 126 N. Emporia.· Wichita. Kan.

NOTICE'-RE'PAIR PARTS FR0M 28 TRAC-
tors. separato.ra and .steam. engines, also

Have boners, gaB engines, saw mills, steam,
en'gines, separa tors, tractora, hay. balers,
tanks. plows, etc. Write for list. Will
aey... Baldwin. Kan.

GUARANTEJ;lD LUMBER AND SHINGLES
sold direct. Big saving) Ask for estimate.

,Kenway Lumber' Company. Tacoma, WaBh.

LUMBER· --CAR L0'ES. WHOLBlSALilil
prices. direct mill to consumer. Rromp.�

shipment. honest g.rades and square deaJ.
McKee-FlemIng Lbr. & M. Co.. Emporia.
K,ansRs.

KODAlIL JQNI8IIING
• LUMBER

D.nS.P1LAY H�adfllllgS:
DI.pla,., Iie.dlngs are' set only. In the size

and .tyle of, ty'pe. above. If, set en tlrel,., In

capital. letters. count- 16 letter.. ..a' a line.

With, capitals and. sma,U lette1'8, count 22

let�e1'8 a. a_line. The- rate I.' .1;60 each tnaez
tlob for" tho' dlaplay headIng. One line head
IngS.' onl,.. Figure. the remainder ot' your ad.
vertisement OD: regular. word baals_ and, add
th'e' costl off the' heading'.

T-RIAL OFFER FIRST FlILU' DEiVEL
oped. 6 prints, free enla;rgement., 25c sliver.

Superior Photo Finishers, Dep.t. P, WateT-
100, I.owa.

.

'llBACT,@R BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
.

tractore, al l kind", BOrne brand new.

eletraC1t. 1\I'odel' W. U60,.1HI and' $300.00':'
Modell K. UOO;OO to $-750.00. HI W. Card�·
�U, Company, 30'0' Soo,th', WlcMtal Wichita.
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

DOGI!'

FOR SALE': GREYHOUND THREE YEARS'.
old. Oliver Smith. Onaga. Kan.TOBWGCO'

l
T.OBACCO. POSTPAID-BEST LONG RED
leaf chewing. 6 pounds. $1.40,; 1:0-$2.5.0"

S'm.oklng, 200 pound. Homer BrJnce. kgent.
Sharon, Tennessee.

PINTO BEANS $6.00 PER. CWT. QUALITY. FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES. E. N G L I.S H�
guararrteed; W. A. Hooper. Stratton. Shepherds. Ed Barnes. Clay Center, Neb;

Colo. ..

W-AiNTED: WHIT,E_ SPITZ P.UPRIES; FOX::
APPJ..ES-HOME-DRIED O'R EVAPORc and. BuJl-; Sunnyside H;ennels, Onaga. Kan.
ated; from producer. 25 pounds- given for ST. BERNIARD DOGS SHIPRED' ON AiP.,

few ord,ers. Jim Smith. Farmington, Ark. proval. Long;vlew Farm. Ch.amborlalll'j
SPANISH' PEANUTS: UNSHELLED. 100; IS. D.
pounds. $6.25. Write for freight estimate. "�AI-R-E-D-A-L-E-.-P-U-P.-.-S-E-L-I-G-..--R-E-·-G-I-S-T-E-R.

Ja:cltson, Bean Company. Woodward. Okla. Prfees reasonable. Ro,bert Par lser, Dw�ght.
NEW CROP' T:j\:'BilE R-TCE. FRESH AND Kan.

sweet. 100, .�ounds. beo;u11flll wh I te rice, '�H'"'U=N'"'D=-=R"'E=D"-""H=U'"'N=T�I�N7G��H-O=U�N"'1�iP�S�-CH='"'JD=A""p.=".;
dbuble- sacked,. $11".85. J. Ed. C",ba,nlss, Box Sup'plle.. catalogue. K;aBkask.,nnel•• A Willi-,
29. Katy, Tex. Herrick. 111.

'

·II-C-''''O�L'''L-'-I�E�S�._CE=-N�G'''L�-I-S-H-�S-{l-E-P-H-E-R-D-S-.-B-O-O�K
on Car-e- a;nd Training. Clover Leaf Farino"

KincaId. Kn,n-.

lI'OR' T-IIE TABLE HUNI1'.ING· HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIA-'n.
Dixie Kennels,. D8. Herrlc-k. Ill. I

BBLIABIJE AlD,vEBTISINO,

'We believe· th..., all claslli·fled.. Ilvelrt,ock
anel' I'ea.]. _te a;dvertlaem,ents' In this papeT
aa-el r.el-la.ble and we eXlerc!se the uitmost,

�:;. care In acc ..pUng. tJil'B "las. of- advertising.
li,oweYer. aa. practically eVE>ry,thlng, adver
tised. baa no tlx.ed market value a.nd o,p.ln-
dons as to w{)rtb vary,. Wi!' cannot gua..rantee
....UBfactwD; lit oas...· of' honeet d·l&pu-te
we will' endilavoT' to bring abou.t' .. saz

IWactory ad�u.tment' tietween buyer and' 11011-
er, but', we, will. not< attem-pt' to' .ettle, d'ls
putes, where the, partl ... have, vllttled eaoh.
o.ther betore appeaUnK. to U8.

GUARANI1'EED HOMESP.UN TOBACCO
Ghew,lng 5, pounds, $·1.2�, 10. $2.00,. Smok.·

Ing. 10. $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers. Bar.dwell. Kentucky.
HOMESPUN. TOBACCO - GUARANTEED.,
good flavor. Chewing. 5 pounds. $1; 1(t.

$'1.75. Smoking. 5 pounds, 75'c': 10. t1.25.
Pay when received. Farmers Union, May.-
field. Kentucky.-
NATURAL LEA¥. TOBo\CCO-'EHE BEST'
grade. guaranteed; ohewlng; 6. pounds. $1;

12 noundai $2; smoking. 12 pounds. $1,60;
I'Ilpe free, pay' when" received. Valley Flarm
ers,. Murray, Ky. CHB_B,

I!IA'LESlIfElN:' THIS 18 Y0UR' CHA-NCS' T,O
make .monev. Sploo'dld- territory open.

Permanent W'OTk. Ilbet'al pay. The,' Ottll'wa
Star Nurserie!!, Ottawa, �an.

SPECIAL OFFER. CHEWING OR SMOK-
Ing. 5 Ibs., $1.00; 1'0: $'1::75; Cigars. 50 for

$1:9'5'; pay when necetved'; money refund'ed'
If not satisfactory. Farmen Association;
Wes't· Paducah. Ky:

I FH",E' CREA'M CHElESE. FIVE POUND,
size- $1.66. Postag>.e· pald, Send oheck. to

F. W. Edmunds. Hope. K;an.

GR�HGUND PUPS. RIGHT AGE TO,
-trtafn. M"'les" f25 If taken soon. Hattie..

Mayse. Ashland. Kan.

PEDIGREED·POLICE' PUPPIES. FEM'A>:rJU
$10,00. Males $13'.00, Shipped COD. Fair

Ivie'w,' P'a,rm. Elmor&. Minn!

Wi.A-N-TED: WHITE' SPITZ. FOX �IDllRJ;IIIB,
and Bull Terrier puppies. Pleasant View>

Ke'nn"ls. Onaga.. Kan.

8..T RAN G E BATTERY. CO M.B 0 U x n,

'charges dtacharged batteries Instanttv,
Ellmlnates rentals. Glves new life and pep.

Rig prortts; Gallon free. Mlckman· Co., St.

Paul •. Minn.

:hGENTS:':-=W:_E'"�S-T-'�N.---R-T--Y-O-U-=IN�=B�U�S�I�N=E�SC=S
and' help you succeed, No capital or ex

peTlence needed. Spare or ,full time. You·
can earn $-60-$1000 weekly, Write· Madison
Corporation. 5'6'a Broadway. New York.

HOl'f'ln'
T.OB'A<'!CO- THO\T GIVES SATIS'FACTION:
TenJ pounds best chew lng, $-;1.75; ten pound's

r�:�" :��kl�:� ������bt,:':CoP���d�o��:es�::::-,;
received. 'Vitllace" Fuchs. Floral. H;emucky,

HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HQNEY. 60
Ibs., $5.60;, 120. $1.0.00. T. C. Velrs.

Olathe. Colo.
EXTRO\CT,ED HONEY. 60.·LB •. CA'N. $5.60';

12(}"1b.. fiO; sample. 15c. C. Martlnelt;
IDJUCA�ON� D�e�l't=a=.�C�o�l=o=.�����,.-����_�==_

, EX.TRACT.ED CilOVER- HON,EY. 1'2 LB .•

$10 AUCTION COURSE FREE: POSTAL., postpaid. $2'.50'; 6 Ib .. postpaid. $1.40. Har
will brlng- It·. American Auction Colleg.,., old Morey. Fairview. Kiln.

Kansas City. Mo. HON,EY-FIN.EST, EXTR'A€T,ED; 60 :GBS.

BE AN- AUCT'rONEER- A <:PECIAI.TY· ts,OO; 120" Ibs, $�0.80; satlsfaotlon gua,r-

salesman. Send for' catalog. also how to an1e.,-d'. Q, A". P8!ull. Box 1'6'3. Pueblo. Colo.

receive' Home' Stud·y fr.ee· of charge. Addless
I
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY.

Rep.pert·s School of Auctioneering. Box-, 85.. one 60 pound can. $6-.50; two. $12.5'0: 6-6'

�. Indiana.
_.____

pound' palls, $11:75'. Nelson- Overba;ugh.
Frankfort. Kan.

NE'WFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. INTELLI�
gent HOme Watchdogs. Chlld's pa l, Sprlnc..

steads. Wathena, Kan.

SEND NAME. ADDRESS ON POS'ECARD.
Free Introductory, copy Salesology MlLga

zlne; contains 1.0()'()' money mal<ing oppor"
tunlUes offered' by )jIg reliable firms; no

n)jllgatlon. Sitleso!ogy M"agallllne\ Desk' B�2,90
5'00 No. Dearborn. Chicago.

GERlIfA�: POLICE, PUPS, REAL DO.G8..
Registered, sires and' da:ms; Pr.lces rea

sonable, Dr. McCormick. Fleming; Colo.

'FOX TERRIERS, SPITZ. POLICm. COLI,·
11ell, Bulls. Blrd DO(fl!. We )juy, and' 8.11l

Stamps. for reply. Dear.born- Kenn·el. Dear
born. Mo.

'SELL THE. BEST. NURSERY' ST.OCK-·
Hardy.. vlg,or.ous Ozar'k� Mountain· gro\vn.

fruit trees, roses. shrubs; nattona:l. adv.e-rt1s-�

Ing brings 'I..ads·; healthful. pleasant OILt

d.oor wOTk;. good money for spare time.
Write' for new saleS' plan. Neosno Nurser

Ies. Desk J, Neosho. 1\4.0,

JI'OR S�LE: F-IVE Hf6-H-C'uASS RED
Bone hounds trained on' coon', skunk· an-dJ:

o'l!ossum. Trl ..!. A. F. Samp�y, Spring-
field, Mo.

MEN WANT.ING· OUTDOOR- WORK; QUAL-
Iry. for' tbres't ranger positions.. Start' $"l2'5

rqonth; cabin, and vacatIon·; patrol the tor
ests/, protect' the game; Klve -tourist .. Infor
mation, Write Mokane. Dept. M-.Z, Denv,er.
Colo.

'DRBlXiHL'S HIGH' GRAD!D HONEY' IN'
slxtieBi $6:25; two. '11:2.00;. thirties. ,3.2'5;

palls. 12% ® p"r pound. Write us. Drexells,
Crawford; Colorado.

REG'ISTERED ·GERMAN POLICE. PUPS..
six weeks old. dark wolf grey; males' $l5i

fem-ales $10. WlII ·shlp· C. 0, D, H: U- Wol'
llenberg, Brem'en. Kan.

:WERE YOU EVER_ OFFER-ED, .A, GRO-
cery Store? Our proposition. Is better. Let

us tell you ho,w y-ou. can, handle- groceries, j
auto 011, tires and- paint. No rent; no In-�
vestment· In' go·ods. Big pa.)!. Write-Just 'FI'nest· equipped' college In' the West
say· "ShoW m·e." Hitchcock HIlI Co, •. Whole- clal Rates, Desk B. Modern_ Barbe�.
sale, Grocers., 38 Kinzie. Dept. 81. Chloago. lege. ,35-Ma,ln' St.. Kansas City. Mo.

TWO 60-POUND., CANS PURE N,EW CROP
Colorado Honey.; fine q!-lallty; freight pr.e-

paid west of MlssjsslPP'1 rAver. $13.50. W.
H'. B,lrney, La.B Animas. Colo.

�i: TH:ElB'ESTO' eOIlOR'AD0 H,O N!D. Y. 5'-LB;
can' pos'tpa:td' $' .•5; 10-lb .. can: postpaid

n.4.5'; til!' freight; two IIr-Ib. cans $13',20'.
Satlsta.ctlon guaranteed'. The_Colorado"Honey
Producers" A....Boclatlon. Denver. Colo.

B:A:BBITS'

,MAKS BIG- PRO'FI'IIS'WITH" C'HINCHILDk-.
Rabbits. Rea'l" money. maker!!. Write. for

'tact!!. 88:8 Conrad's Ranch; Denv"r; Colo.

'MR. INVENTOR-IF YOU HAVEl A PATENT cn:O-V-e1r�'ann'e lHI·on:ney

I·
or Invention for sale" write Hal'Uey., 3"8:. Extra,cted' Clo:voet' and. Bass wood blended

Court St:. Bangor. Maine. ,Is different; 'l'ry. ItI 5'-pound's $1.00; 10

PATENTS; BOOKLET- AND' AD.VIClil, !rREE.. ,nounds $1.85 ,post'l!ald. If nleased buy sea

Watlron- E: Co'leman; Patent Lawyer. 72'4" sons supply. Cloverdale Honey Co.. Rock

,9th St.. Wa.IUngtou. D, c;, !Eort•. Mo.
,

BliliACUTIPUD Rl!1GS. CBJD:A.TE-D .. FRO'll, OLD
carpet. Write tor circular:- Kan_' Cilyl

RuC, Co.. 15.18" Vlr.clnl.. KiuLN... CIty. Mo.

eAVEkLL. P'AINT; A>NY comR' $'1.75 A
gaJ.•. Roo B84'n Paint· $'t.S5, Cash with.

oTder or c: O. D. Frelll'hlt paild on 10, gal.
""'. more': GOod' 4' lit. bMllfh tr.O·O. VaMllgli
$i2d>O pI. H; T:. WHIrl8 &' €0.. 10. Kran.
Ave.. Tapek'a•. Bia.n..

!N5URAr4Cf
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MISCELLANEOUS
-

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY "

manuracturer .. t
. b ..rg ..ln. Sa.mples free.

H. A. Ba.rtlett, Harmony, MaIne. A

MAKEl YOUR OWN NElVElR FRElElZEl C
'Radlator Solutlon. Cheap guaranteed

formula, SOc. H. Dunn. Quail, Tex. $6
C

INCUBATORS $5

FOR SALE-TWO POORMAN'S 1.000 EGG 17

incubators, prIce $100.00 each. Lawrence

RIcklefs, Benden .. , K..n,
-

POULTRY
S

D

PI1Mllr7 Adflllrlism: lie ""e '0 "ue Off 'ow
K

'tJrtk, 'lte IteDd;", II,,", .,It"It "Oil .,fIII' ,,011' Dd-
fler'is,,,,ell' "'". We COIIIIO' be ""ollllllie /"or cor- D

reel classificuion oj odI c""'o;,,;,,, _e-' Oil one
El"oduel ullleSI 'lte clasliJjco,joll is st"ted on order.
R

BABY CHICKS $

CHICKS: BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW
for Spring Delivery. State accredited. All

leading va.rletles. Free catalog. Booth Farms.
Box 728. Clinton. Mo. B

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
.

iaylng flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff or K

White Leghorns $9; Anconas, Rocks, Reds. B

Orplngtons, Wya.ndottes $10; Assorted. $7.
90 % alive. prepaid arr tvat guaranteed. Cat- K

alog. Order from this ad. .Consolldated L
Hatcheries. Columbia. Mo.

SIhl In rrn C!hlficlk§ Better
e

mre P

say thousands of chick buyers. Write for

()ur free catalog and Instructlve poultry H

book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn. Box �'

128. Greentop. Mo.

Bxtra-Speclal Dlsceunf
B

Peters-Certified Chicks. money-saving dls-
a

count now In effect on early uooked orders

for Peters-Certified Chicks for delivery any P

time after January 15th-early or later In

hatching season. Sent with exceptional guar- S
an tee to live covering first two weeks- the

E
real test of vitality. There's no profit In

dead chicks. More chicks raised to maturity
G

mean more profit. This Is fifth season of

our successful guaran tee to live on Peters-

Certified Chicks. Early booked orders assure

delivery when wan ted. All popular breeds F
perfected In egg-laying and health. We

supply chicks only from our own Peters-Cer- T
tlfled flocks having high egg-productlon
records. Write for. cata log containing facts $
on these unusual chicks-their breeding.
hatching. selection-reports from customers.

etc. Special discount on early booked orders

for short time only. Peters-Certified Poultry r

Breeding Assn'. Just address Peters-Poultry 1\
Farm, Box 3·51. Newton. Iowa.

S

,JERSEY BLACK GIANTS
�

JElR�EY BLACK GIANT COCKERELS. $6
and $3 each. Marcy stratn.: Fine ones. Ed

p
Wlthroder. Plevna. Kan. C

LEGHORNS-WHITE

PRIZEl WINNING SINGLE COilE COCK-

erels, Feb. hatched, $2.50 to $5.00. Laying
pullets $2.00. Hattie Mayse. Ashland. Kan.

TOM COCHRAN'S BIG TYPE STRAIN 4
Tancred cockerels. Also Beall cockerels

from the COchran farm. Mrs. Murdock,
Sabetha. Kan.

TANCRED COCKElRELS FROM PEDI-
. greed stock. Dams record 249-317 . Slre's

dam 290-317. Prices reasonable. McLouth

�eghorn F'a rm, McLouth. Kan. $
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns.

trapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels.

Bargain. Geo. Patterson. Richland. Kan. t

LARGE PURE BRED BARRON I
FINEl
White Leghorn pullets soon be In laying

from 275 to 306 egg strain $1.00 each, Big.

husky cockerels. $1.75 each, satisfaction

guaranteed. R. D. Cadwell. Lawrence, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

PURE BROWN LEGHORN 'COCKERELS.
John Kolle. Greenleaf. Kan.

PUREl BRElD ROSE COMB BROWN LElG-

horn cockerels, $1.00 each. W. Greving,

I;'ralrle View, Kan.

MINORCAS-BUFF

BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS $1. 50. Ed.
Schmidt. Barnston. Neb.

PUREl BRED BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS

$2.00. E. R. Taylor. McPherson. Kan.

MINORCAS-WUITE
�

CHOICE. EARLY. MATURED. SINGLE

Comb White Mi'norcu cocl<erels, $3.00.
Lynn Godsey. Eckley. Colo.

S. C. WHITE MINORCA C 0 C K ERE L S.
Blood tested for Bacillary White Diar-

rhea. $5.00 each. Mrs. Roy Hal'l'old. Mor-

land. Kan.

- ORPINGTONS-BUFF
� �

BUFF ORPINGTON Co.CKERELS $2.00
and $1. 50. Extra good stocl<. ;T. A.

Wheat, Sharon, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS OF

superior 'type, color. \Vinter la.yers. Unique
Poultry Farm, Little River. Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BUFF ORP[NGTON

cockerels from heavy lnying strain, $:l
and $5 e.ach. Chester DeWeiff. Ellinwood.
Kan.

PLYlIlOUTlI ROCnS-BUFF
�

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. EMERY SMALL.
"Vjl�on, I(nn.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS $2.00. WALTER

A. Slief. Well.ford. Kan.

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

DARRED ROCKS HEAVY LAYING

Bradley Strain. Hens. Pullets. Cockerels.

Mrs. J. B. Jones. Abilene. Kan.

SPECIAL! PARKS BARRED ROCK COCK-

erels. prize· layers. $2-$4 each. Mrs. AuguErt
Christiansen, Brewstet' .. Kansas.

·ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK COCKER-

els. $2.00 to $5.00. Satisfaction guaran ...

teed. Jesse Hall. McCracken. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

RATES-:-SOc anApte Liae
(undl.pla"ed ad. al.o accepted

at 10c a word)

Ther. are fl.... oth.r Cap'per PublicoaUoll. wlliell
reacll 1."'.847 Fa.me.. All wldel" a..d for

R... I E.tat.. Advertt.lnlf •
Write For Rat.. anJ Information

TheReal- Es�.teMarket PlaceCLASSY" .BARRElD ROCKS. PEpIGREED
layers and winners. 147 premiums. Mattie

gnes . Gillespie. Clay Cen ter, Kan.

o C K El R E L S-ARISTOCRA'l:S. WElLL
barred. Ia.rge. vigorous. range raised. '$3.
. Satisfaction. A. F. Rittenhouse. Troy. Kan.

OCKElRELS FROM FINEST' S T R A I N,
light or dark. Will Improve any flock.
.00 each. Mrs. Mary Stewa.rt, 800 West

th, Hutchinson, Kan.
MI80JIILLANEOUS LAND KANSAS

RHODE ISLAND REDS NORTHEWEST Kansa., and Eastern Colo
rado farming and ranching propositions.

Benton and Hopkins Inv. Co., Oberlin, Kan.

OWN AFARM In Mlnne.ota. Dakota. Mon-
tana, Ida�o, Wa.hliliftoll or Orelfon. Crop

payment or easy t.rm.. Fr.e lIt.rature:
mention .tate. H. W. By.rly, 81 Northern
PacIfic Ry.. St. Paul. MInnesota.

CORN. WHE;AT and Alfalfa farms. Write
me. H. F. Smith. Winfield, Kansas.

INGLEl COMB RED COCKERELS. EM
ery Sma.lI. Wilson. Kan.

FOR SALE: N�E·. Kansas farms. ranches and
city property. MelvIn Ward. Holton, Kan.

MODElRN highly Improved 40· acres. close
In suburban. Ottawa. Also choice 110

acre farm home on main highway. Special
price for Immediate sale. Write for special
description. Mansfield Land Company,
OHawa, KanS'as.

168% ACRES. corn, alfalfa. and bluegrass
farm, good Imp••011. water, � mi. town.

grade and H. S., 36 ml. K. C. ThIs Is your
opportunity to own, a real producer at right
prIce. Already financed. $16.600. mtg. $10.000.
6%. Hosford Inv. Co .• Lawrence. Kansas.

320 A.. wavy sandy. 3 rm. -hOllse. 80 broke.
$16 A" $1,200 cash. bal. easy. (No.6.)

320 A. rich sandy loam. 160 broke. 6 011.
town, edge Irrigation belt. No Imp. Fine
buy. $28.76 A•• terms. $2.000 cash. bal. easy.
(No.7.) 640 A. wavy sandy loam. % good.
farm land. Little old Imp. Price $17.60 A .•

$2.600 cash. bal. easy. Ely. Garden City. Kan.

ARK ROSE COMB COCKERELS PRICE
$2.00 each. Jesse A. Petrasek. JennIngs,
an. R. 1.

ARK. ROSE COMB C0CKERELS. MAUD
Smlth's stock. high laying strain. $3. ,6.
rnest Powell, Alden. Kan.

THE 'GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
serves an agricultural empire In Minne

sota. North Dakota and Montana. Rent or

secure a permanent home where live stock
or diversified crops Insure success, Idaho.
Washington and Oregon offer additional ad
vantages In fruit growing, dairying and
poultry raiSing with mild climate and at
tractive surroundings. LOW HOMESEEK
ER'S EXCURSION RATElS. Write for Free
Zone ()f Plenty Book or detailed informa
tion on any state.

E. C. Leedy. Dept. 400.
Great Northern Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

HODEl ISLAND REDS. BOTH COMBS.
standa·rdbred show stock. Cockerels f2 to

5. Marshall·s. LaCygne. Kan.

TURKEYS

OURBON RED TOMS. $8. MAY HATCH.

Range raised. Fred Knowles. Sun City,
an.

RONZE TURKEY COCKERElLS. $10.00.
Healthy stock. Mrs. Murdock. Sabetha.
an.

ARGEl BONEl MAMMOTH BRONZEl TOMS
$10. Hens $8. May hatch. Mrs. John Sell-
r, Co lwlch, Kan. I

UREl BRElD BOURBON RElD TOMS. MAY
hatch 20 pounds and over. $10.00. Paul
elde. Harlan; Kan.

ARKANSAS

OZARK FARMS, ·goed water. climate. liv

Ing conditions. Diversity and certainty of
crops. TerlJl9. C. D. Ha.ney. BentonVille, Ark.

COWS, hen•• II()WB, barrles, apples. Buy small
f&rl1l. Benton County. Original Ozark...

Frae Lists. Ragent La.nd Co.; Rogers, Ark.

$1.000.000 PAID Crawford County farmers

annually f<>r fruit. berries and vegetables.
Improved farms $10 to $40 per acre. For
free Information write Doyel. Mountaln
bUTg,. Arkansas.

LOUISIANA

120 ACRES. $6.000 Tmpr. gravel road. con
nects 2 State Hwy. Above flooded area.

Write for farm list. Ida. Means. Gloster, La.OR SALE: C HOI C E. LARGEl TYPE

Giant Br-on ae tonis (Goldbanks). Vlra.
alley, Syracuse, Kan. MI880Um

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $10.00. HENS
$7.00.

.

Bird Bros. direct. Nealla Huck
tad t, Garden City. Kan.

160 ACRES. In the Ozarks,"lmproved. $2.400.
Free list. A. A. Adams. Ava. Missouri.

40 ACREl dairy and poultry farm. three mltes
out. 20 acres at a bargain. Send for list s.

Wheeler, Mountain Grove, Missouri.

UREl BRED MAMMOTH GOLDBANK
Bronze Turkey Toms. $8; hens, 6. Rosa
purgeon. Holcomb, Kan. COLORADO

XTRA FINE LARGE NARRAGANSETT
COLORADO STOOK RANCHES. 80 acres

Turkeys. Toms $10: hens. $6. Mrs. 0
$320; 320 acres U.120; 640 acres $1.660.

ood en ow, Penokee, Kan.
A. Brown, Florence, Colorado.

PURE NARRAGANSETT T U R KEY S. CORN AND WHEAT land near market. $10
Toms $10. Hens $6. non-related trios. Mrs $26. Terms. maps. Information. Inquire of
red Hisey. Garden City. Kan. Lay & Coburn. Springfield. Colo.

HOROUGHBRED BOURBON RED TOMS IMP. Irrigated farms. part alfalfa. depend-
$10.00. Hens $7.00. White Rock Roosters abte water rights; ranches. non-Irrigated
3.00. Mrs. J. W. Gaston. Larned. Kan. wheat lands. J. L. Wade. Lamar. Colo.

BACA CO .. COLO. New R. ·R .• new towns. Good
.
land. Low price. easy terms. Map and list on

application. F.• M. Peterson. Springfield. Colo.

WRITE for booklet descrlbln'g 36 farms
for sale In the "Heart of the Ozarks."

G. W. Lane. Waynesvllle. MissourI.
POULTRY LAND. $5 down. $5 monthly.
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.

Send for list. Box �2 A. KIrkwood. Mo.

HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy.
fruit. poultry farms. Big list.
Galloway & Baker. Cassville. Mo.

40 ACRES hog tight. 4 room house. 20
meadow, fruit. on State Highway. $1.000;

half cash. Piatt-WrIght. Seymour. Missouri.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,& down. n mOllth
Iy buys torty acre. graIn. fruIt, poultry

land, aome timber. near town. prIce ,200.
Other bargaIns. 42&-0. Carthage. Mo.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys. Choice breeding stock. Large. healthy
ange bred. D. H. Gregory. Alton. Kan.

IAlIfMOTH BOURBON RED TURKEYS
Result ·twenty years' careful breeding��
·atlsfactlon guaranteed. James Milholland.

182 ACRES of Irrigated land. 2 sets of lm
Bellaire. Kan. provements, Price $18,000. Cash payment
FINE PUR E B RED NARRAGANSETT $6.000, 20 yrs. or 'more on balance. Would

Turkeys. May hatched. Vaccinated. from...·dlvlde. Raise corn. wheat, oats. barley, 0.1-

rlze lVlnnlng stock. Toms $9.00. Hens $6.00 falta. clover. potatoes. onions. beans. all

oops returned. Lula. Barnlnger. McCracken, kinds of fruit. Might trade whole tract for

Kan. good Eastern Kansas land. No agents com
missions allowed. Direct deal wHh owner.

W. H. Kollenborn. Caldwell. Idaho.

SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches ·and Farms any size. Tell us what YO'll
want. Thayer Real Estate C{) .• Th ..yer, Mo.
OZARKS-120 A.. $3.600. 6 rm. house. 80
acres CUltivated. Improvements good. fine

springs, ClOS9 school, meadows, pasture, or

chard, tel\Pl, cows, hogs, hens, feed; terms.
list free. Ozark Realty Co .• Ava. Missouri.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI. rich. alluvial lands
-cutover. Improved and partly Improved

farms. Large and small tracts. Sacrifice
prices. 10% cash, bal. like rent. K. Himmel
berger-Harrison, Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

lVYANDOTTES-BUFF

KANSASFOUR DOZ. PUREl BRElD ROSE COMB
Buff Wyandotte pullets for sale. weight
'I. Ius. culled for laying $2.00 each. Mrs
Paul Schmanke, Rt. 2. Alma. Kan.

160 ACRE FARM In Dickinson County. for
sale. Good land. talr Improvements. P. B.

Bryson, Abilene, Kansas.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. no matter where located. par

tiCUlar. tree. Real Estate Salesman Co ..
61& I!rownell. LIncoln. Nebraska.

TEXAS174 ACRElS. Improved. all tillable � mile
town (In highway. $75 acre. 80 snap $u5.

WHITE W Y AND 0 T T E COCKElRELS $1200 handle. P. H. Atchison. Waverly. Kan.

from prIze stock. 290 egg strain, ,large 80 ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy
2.50 to $3.50. David Keller. Chase. Kan. terms. Bargatn. Write for full particulars.

A. A. Kendall. Colby. Kan.
STATE FAIR WINNElRS. BIG FARM

320 A .• 3 MI. RUSSElLL. Well Improved.
raised cockierleIs. bgl °dOd 1 tlY1h,e andJ ChOIO:? \� 226 acres good growing wheat. Bargain

o $5. Exhlb t on r s 1 g er. 0 n 00
quick sale. Bruney's. Russell. Kansas.

c1ge, Greensburg, Kansas.
SEND FOR LIST of splendId corn, wheat

FOR SALE: 'WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK- and stock farms In Northwest Kansas.
erets, $2.50 each. 'Whlte Wyandotte cock- Real Bargains. T. V. Lowe. Goodland, Kan.

ere Is from Martin stock $8.00 each. Joe N
IMPROVED 80 ACRES. 3 miles Topeka. 'h

Engle. Abilene. Kan. Route 2. CUltivated, balance pasture. timber, plenty
water. Good stock farm. % mile grade
school. 3 miles High School. $9.500. J. E.
Malone. N. Topeka. Route 3.

WYANDOTTES-WUITE
FINE farmIng land In N. W. Texas. $10 A.
up. Crop failures unknown. Write for

bulletin. J. W. Yager. Dalhart, Texas.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan.. We.t Mo. Farm_
Sale or exchlf. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. X••

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a. steady monthly producIng

Income property In hustlIng. growIng Kansa"
City. Your Investment grows as Kansas
Qlty grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet YOUl"
requll"ements. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue Temple. KanMs City. MissourI.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS.
Geese wanted.' High prices.

Copes." Topeka.
WDrIUteC.!T<hSe' HOMESEElKElRS-Non-resldent owner wishes

to sell 1.200 acres of land. low price.
Very liberal terms. Tracts to suit pur

SELECT chaser, Improved or unimproved. The Pat

our quo-
·rlck Agency. Waverly. Kan.

Products 800 ACRES In sight Ifood Ka.n.... town: no
growIng whea.t: no waate: plen·ty wa.ter: �

.et. bulldlnlfa{ forced lillie to settle pa.rtner
shIp; $3'6 per aere: attractive terms. ·Man..
field Co.. 216 Lathrop Bldg., 10th and Grand
Ave .• Kansas City, Missouri.

RJ!JAL ESTATE WANTlro
PREMIUM PRICES' PAID FOR
market eggs and poultry. Get

tations now. Premium Poultry
Company. Topeka.

WANT FARMS from owners priced right for
cash. Describe fully. State da.te can de
Hver. E. Gross. N. Topeka. Kan.

TURKEYS WANTED. ALSO ALL OTHER
kinds of poultry for our Restaurant and

Hotel trade. Write for prices and shipping
tags. Trimble Compton Produce Co.. Inc.
Since 1896 at 112 Elast Missouri Ave .• Kansa.s

City. MissourI.
SHEEP AND GOATS Perjury, the Cleveland judges say,

TOGGENBURG MILK GO-A T S - BRED works "a mockery of justice." What
does. Bucks. Goat Dairy, Cushman. Ark. can judges do on the bench when lying

like a gentleman is a virtue? Juries
are unwilling to convict persons fot'
lying in their own defense, and proof
of perjury is often difficult to produce.
Not only juries but friends and even

casual acqnaintances regard perjury as

a venial sin, tho it is a crime uncleI'
the law. Earl Oarroll's parole was

pressed by certain women, 'find some

of them of high social standing iu

Away With the Perjury WasWngton and New York, in season

HQGS _
. and ont, with final success. They felt

�R- WHITE S P R I N G Judges of the local courts iu Cleve- that this man, who lied like a gentle
bonrs. Henry Murr. Tonganoxie. Kan. land are making a crusade against man, ought not to be ill a llOrL'id jail.

C�1[;�.�\�.R �!;.�TEJ�rl�;.THL��n:d�xK��s�� what courts in general have come to But what kind of persons are jails for?

C H EST E R WHIT E SPRING BOARS. recognize as one of the major ohstacles Not for gentlemen and ladies anyhow
Gilts. August pigs. A. G. Hammond, Vln- to justice in the courts, and that is the Senator Norris, after the acqnittal of

land. Kan. practice of perjury. Lately the New Fall and' Doheny, expressed the con

D'b�I��eIS�tt\���uf3�fA¥I�e 'ii�I�ne�.I�11�k�n: York theatrical producer, Earl Carroll. viction that in this country "you can't
staff Bros .• Quinter. Knn. was welcomed back from Atlanta pI'Is- convict a million dollars." Jails are

CHESTER WHITEl PEDIGRElED BOARS on from which he was released on par- not for gentlemen or for millionait'es

fo,:tnc1,.��\t,;';:;P�:;,,����eli'ua�I:Usf,� ����t:,rm ole, with tears and kisses by the the- This is not the American idea in

THREE BLA:CK POLAND CHINA BOARS atrical profession, which had e�erted written law. The Cleveland judge.s are

of April farrow weight 200 Ibs. Price all their influence to prevent hls sen- on the right· track, but judges have a

$35.00 each. C. M. Wayde. Burlington. Kan: tence. He was convicted not of ·a the- clearer conception of justice than jur
FOR SALE R,ElG. SPOTTED POLAND nt.rica! scandal, hut of perjnry. The o'rs and than the community in general
China spring boars and gilts. price $40.00.

also herd .boar. George Zelsset. Riley. Kan. chief counsel of Fall and Doheny Nobody wants his friend to go, to .jail
POLAND CHINA BOARS TOPS FROM 133 brought a jury around by representing but persons who are neither gentlemen
head. best breeding. correct Individually, Fall as "lying like a gentleman." The nor millionaires have' no influential

guaranteed as described. $36. Ewart Kemp-
lay, Corning, Kan. jury evidently thought that all right.'. friends.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

HORSES AND JACKS

REGISTERED BROWN SWISS HElIFERS.

J. "'. Cool. Columbus. Kan. FISTULA HORSElS CURED $5. PAY WHEN
well. Chemist, Barnes, I{an.

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CA,l.VES,
write L. Terwlllll'er. Wauwato.a, WI••

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVElS.
write Edgewood Farms. 'Vhftewater, Wis,

PURE BRED GUERNSEY BULL. SElR
vlceable age. out of Registered Ancestors.

Dam exceptional producer. $75.00. P; F

Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED PElRCHERON
Stallion and Spanish Jack. J. J. Luthi,

:Wakefield. Kan.
TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH
eron stallions. $200.00 to $600.00. Fred

Ohandler. Chariton,. Iowa..

.J

..

. Y

;.



Falrlleld Raneh Spotted Polands
A few popping good boars tor sale. at prices you can ..

not afford to miss. Sired by The Paragon. Tbe Winner
I

POLAND CHINA HOGS
.an.d wonder's Ace. These herd boars have real history ,:", _

t� back up their get. Everyone cholera lnunune. Write

_HUSKY
POLAND BOARS

AL III. KNOI'P, CHAPIIIAN, KANS4_S 0" sa.le, sired. by MONARCH A.'

Meyer's SriAH.... P,land ,801-
'

nd o"'.r streB of 8Qllai morlt. the'

PVII't:U • " arne bretKIlng that we have been

of- Spotted Armistice. Glallt suuoeam, Wildfire. Big Iunlng on right, "rong. Also gilt.,'Munn blood Un••. Good type and,cla.BY. VI.II¥a wel- .
Ofer 800 head In berd .

•"",e. Register fr.e. WM. MEYER. farlington. KIn. emlng"BaaClh,OswegO,.Kan.

Top Scissors StUts Orion
;�.b����U�::',: ���':' J�s�a;�e f����. r;�er��e�� �r���� �__�P�O�L�LwED_�H_E�R�,�EF_O�RD__C_A�T_'I;�L�E__�

fog purposes. The best lot we have o\'or raIsed. In�

.pecUon Invited. W. A. ,Gladf.lt.... E",porla. Kansa.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

,I

f

18 large spring boars, 18 spr-ing
gilts, 11· bred sows bred for eatly
spring litters. 3 fall boars, 10 head

fall gilts. M-ost of boars are sired by
Wood's King by Gates Emancipator.
The 11 bred sows are my best herd

sows and are regular producers.,
Send for catalog.

W. R. Wood" ,�Iton, Mo.
Aucticnteer-J. d. Wills

w. R.Wood's
. .___/

;: SpoUed. Poland
China Sale

At...F� Near

Belton, Mo.
Thursday,December 8

,.

. r

'40 BOARS AND GILTS
Iby g,rand..,n of Wrtldfl.re. lSome by Mona,gram.
well marked. 10tB o�, ,Bcale.
EARL, C. JONES, FLORENCE. KANSAS

DUBOC HOGS

B
20 Duroe Boars

• Big husky fello\\'s mostly alred by
RAINBOWS GIANT out of big dam•.

Priced for qlilck aale.
J. V. Bloom & Son

Me,Uclne LotJge, Kansas

Shlpp"edonApprovaI
Spring and Fan yearling Duroc boars

shipped on approval. No money down. Guar
anteed Immune and breeders.

J!: C. Crocker, Box M,. Beatrice, Nebraska

BoarsReadylorService
Registered. Immu ned. guarantee'd and shipped
on approval. Write for prices and photo
'gTaphs. STANTS BRO'l'HERS, AbDeue, I{an.

SIDnis
DuroeFarm

MEAOE. KANSAS
Devoted exclusivelY to ..breeding
purebred Durccs. Now offering
.prlng boars stred by GREAT
S'l'IL'J1S Itt private sale.

30 BOARS FOR BREEDERS
lr-al'Ulur� and Conunerclal Pork Raisers, !Ior� tons of
Pork can be made more economical from our Chn.m

J)1011 Bred in the Purple Durocs for over 25 yenrs.

Shipped on your a.pproval. Reg. Immuned. Photos.
&38011111))0 p�lce8. W. R. HUSTON, ,AmeriCUS, Kan.

CHAMPION DUROCS
Pathleader boars and gilts. big sdund Indi
viduals. W... lte me for description and .ptlces.
E. W. NICKELS. DODGE CITY, KANSAS

SunDower Herd
Boars and gilts, unrelated by Sunflower Lad,
Stilts Sensation and Revelation breeding. At
farlners' prices.
CHARI..ES STUCKl\IAN, IURWIN, KANSAS

Spring Boars, Private Sale
Six great spring boars by Stilts Monarch
and out of Jr, Champion sow. Illinois, 1926.
13 In litter. Other boarg by our herd boars.
SHERWOOD BROS .. CONCORDIA; KAN.

Ii

Hillcrest Stock Farm Duroes
I am offering the tIo!>. of 50 .prlng boors at private
SAle. priced less sale expellses. I have renl herd
header m()terlal here �at fair prices. Come and see

,them. W. H. Hllb""t. Cornlna. Kan. (Nemaha Co.)

Shepherd's BoarOffering
better than ever. Plenty of good ones sired by STILTS
MAJOR, ARCHITECT, Sunrtowcr ],Ing and other great
stros. Sulta.ble QutC'l'OSS for Itny blood lines. Inspection
1n"lto<l, G. M. SHEPHERD. LYONS. KANSAS.

Orion Robt. T. For Sale
Mature hoa,·. good Individual and none bet
ter bred. Reasonable price,
LEONARD HELD, GREAT BEND, KAN.

n.�'!��r!��!\l�llr����fn.��r�i:,g
hoar by S'llJ)l-emo Orton Sensation.
MIKE STENSAAS & SONS, Concl>rdla, Kan.

CARLTON'S CONSTRUCTOR DUROCS
!DIg huaky spring bolll'8 for sale sired by Giant Con
slrueter. Out of mature dams.
A. M. CARLTON & SON, Geneseo, KaDs88

Selssors StiltsDuroeBlood
15 Iprlni boars by Stilts Sensation and a lTIlat .on or
Top 8cIsson. out of Senaa,Uon bred dams.

-W. H. LING, lOLA, KANSAS

T8.IIlwortIuJ o. Approval "ouag SlrerlllOl'll Bolls
Elprlng boor� an<) gills. onen amlbred glllAl anerb* pip. Ice ..eda and roan. ready for sen:tce. sired bY RED

Priced ""....n0ll1.. Groatellt prize winning hord' In the' I MI,ti'NOOU,,,,, Out ot ble heM'Y Ulidilred .scotch Topped

Middle W.st'·Paul A. W.mpe, Seneoa, KIn •• N ....aha COl cows, OTTO STREI FF. Enllan•. (Ford Co.) Kan...

Public Sales af Livestock
ftdl.eta Catae

Nov. ,aO-Breeders Sale. Topeka. Kan.
Dec. 8-Engle Bros .• Abilene. Kan.
Dec. 8-Engle Bros.. Abilene. Kan.

SborthorD 'Cattle
Dec. 7-J. E. Bowser. Abilene. Kan.

lIePfWF CaUle.
Nov. 26-Vencel Borq,vlcka. Valley FaUs.
Kan.

l'oIMd China R<III'8
Dec. 8-W. R. Wood. BeltoJl, MOo

,

�_ Jerlltly Rep
Dec. 6-Bert Ster.et. Bristol. Colorado.
Feb. 16-W. A. Gladtelter. Emporia. Kaa.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman. Chapman. Kan.

Chcster lVhlte HOirS
'

Feb. 9-Ray Gould. Rextord. Kan.

Pereheron a_sew

Nov. 26-Ed NlckelBon. Leonardville, Kall'.,

HAMP8HIBE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
also gilts of spring farrow ,for sale. 'well grown
and splendid Individuals priced right.

Will. STINEBURG, TURON, KANSAS

TAMWORTH HOGS

LargeTypeChesterWblles
lJIg lengthy spring boars. Good backs. From .tate prl.e
winning stock. Double lmmuned. Reg. Choice $35.0.0.
HABOLD MISSIMER, ENTERPRISE, KAN.

O.I.C.HOGS 00 HIDe =tB:�
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER 00., IIOll 111, I'Ialem, Ohlo.

HORSES AND JJ\.!JKS

PercheronStalUoos
5 head. blacks lind greY8, Coming tWo1I
and tneeea. Best or breeding. JlIJIII) maroa
and filii•• ,

Ira E. Rusk & Sona. W.lllnaton. Kan•.

20 Reg. Pereherons
Sired by Carl.w< 166144. State Fair Grand ChalWlon.
'J'wo yoor olda, yearlings and weanltngs, IltalUons and
flllies. No better colts ortered for ante any place.
A. H. TAYI.OR� SON. SEDGWICK, KAN.

PereheroDSforSale
coming two year old stanlons sired by
HUear, Hne bred Carnos. Es:cellent In
dlvlrlllal,. Also bred mares. tllll .. and
wennltngs. W. K. Rusk. W.lllngl"". Ks.

AUCTIONEERS

Geo.Snyder,Auctioneer
Abilene, HanS88.

CARLOAD OF· BULLS
Polled Herefords. Wilson. Worthmor. and Perfect
Bonnie sired them. Also

a

car of cows and heifers bred

to our herd bull., JESS R IFF E L. Enterprise, Kin.

HEREFORD CATTLE

IF WANTING SOME FANCY
Quality H ....ford Stoers. Dark cherry Reds and De
horned, either one yen r old or two yeara old. or some

T. l7-��yheler\JJtlteFalrtlehl, Iowa

RED POLLED' CATTLE

W. E. Ross &: Son's Herd
For .ale: One yearling bull. some bull cabe•• coWS
and hcUers. bred or open. Address

.

lV. E. Ross & Son, Smith Center, Kansas

Reg. Red Poll Bolls
1-5 to choose from. sired by P.RAIRIE KING.

Heavy milking damg.
lV. S. McMI�hael & Son, Cunnlngbam, Kan.

Real Dual Purpose
Bulls and heifers from world record ancestry.
Write us your wan1s. Let'ters cheerfully an

gwered. Jackson & lVo()(I, lIIaple Hill, Kansas.

Rate for Display,.
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
n.oo per .lncle colamn lock

each lnaerti'on.

MltlJmum charge per InllertIon In
Livestock Dl.play AdvertIaln8 col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy all desired.

LIVESTOCK DBPARTJlBNT
Kan.a. Farmer, Topeka, Kan...

DIsPerSion Reo�
Percberons

�:�-:;�y SIIORTIORNS'9Scotcll herd cow. "eavy inllke,.. Golden
Orown '

2nd eon of IMarBhalls Crown In ;

servtee, Pleased to show our herd.
.

Ben H. Bird., Protection, Kansas 50Pure'Bre_d
Bolstetns

- REG. SII8RTIIOIN cows
10. for sale eholce' o't 30!; bred or calves at
�oot'. by VIlIa:ge Guard. Also buUs and
helfers.- Good milk tam Illes.
E. H. ABRAHAM, EMPORIA, KANSAS

Sale/In the Judging. Pavilion Free
Fair Grounds, starting at 10 A. M.

Topeka, Kan.
Wednesday,Nov.30
'-ThiS' is an offering of good usefni
cattle--mosLof them cows and beif
ers that are now in milk or that

a<fe to freshen soon.

There are four young bulls of ser
viceable ages and Ralph Button is
'consigning his proven herd sire as

an attraction.

Consignors: .

D.,.. J. P. Kastor, Topeka
J. W. White, Topeka
Tonnes Torkel8on, Everest, Han.
Ralph Button, Elmont, Han.
and others.

For the sate catalog write at once to

W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager,
_

Herington, Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. T. l\fcCullooh

Lester Lowe

DaleS'ShOrthOrnF-arm9Beat of ,Scot.ch breedilli'. Embl.m lr.
daughters predominate. Orange Cumber
l"'l'd In Sj)l'Vlc.. Visitors weleonr.,
E. 8. DALE '. SON.....tHtI.... Ka_

.

H.....ltV.lle-ySloekF:arm
choice young ShortJ}I)rn bulla. reds and roari8� S1red by
a son of Rad'um St.r. lnapeetloll invited.
A. E. BROWN, Dwight, (M"",,. Co.), Ka••

MAXWALTON LAMLASB
by Maxwalton LadAS me of prlze winners. heads our

��I�t�IIi'.;:'�IW:g!'�,ty:li"..=,h�'"};. D. Z

ne.rf��!':!S!�od��dunl.�
,

&ITed by OBOWN1i:.D vroroa. aIao
h,elters B!!AI" breodlng.
Otto If. Wenrich, Oxford, Kan.

Pearl Herd Shorthorns
Two nice yearling bulls. one .Scotch and one

Scotch Topped. Also nice lot of bull calves.
C. W. TAYLOR. ABILENE, KANSAS,

POL�

BANBURY & SONS
Polled ShGrthorn. won at flta.te Fair.
6 t1ratli. 5 seeends, 4 tntrds, One of
I_.st hera. In United States.
G,,,,,dsons of $0000 and $6000 IlIlIPt.
Bulls. Beet.Milk BIl<llButt.r breed.

'r111;, l"iO�e. B�I�d�a��Je�!O:::
livered 150 miles tree. Phone 1&02
our expense. Pratt, Ran.

CEDAR VVILD FARM
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Nine young bulls. all reds snd roans. sir.d by Cor ..·s

�=.��r;iI;:'�" cow. and heifer.. Aleo pure bred

1108. BAXTER. & SON, C11cy Center, Kansas

Z30But Ohio StreetMILKING SlIORTHOltN CATTLE

�SHORTHORNS -

====��====
DUALLYN FABJII

OtrorlDlr a f.... co,,", bred to K nowoloYI B.tohlltl... 7th.
First prize bull at the 1926 American Royol. Also bull
a.nd heifer calves. Write or see us.
BEADLESTON k GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

WUlfamsMUking Shorthorns
Headed by WHITE GOOns .Ire of mar. R. M. Cows
than lilly other S<.otch bull In America. Using Glen
Oxford on hi. heifer•. Bull. for sale.

'

lV. C. WUIlams, Coldwater, Ka,n., Coy Rt.

HEATON'S IIULKING SHOBll'HORNS
F.deral """redltod. Offering 4 mos. old Toan SOli of
Glen Oxrord out of dRughter of lreby Flmperor. Also
a 1.w femal... Wo-=K. HEATON. Kln.l.y. Kansas.

FaMn ODe and one-half mile east of Nettleton.

Absolute Dispersal of

50 Richly Bred, High
Producing Jerseys

Owned by Vencel Borovicka,
...

Valley Falls, Kan.
Saturday, November 26

The sale will be held at the farm
about four miles southwest of Val

ley Falls. Good roads operate in all
directions and Valley Falls is easily
accessilJle. The herd is headed by
Jersey Lad You'll Do 2&2004. The,
Borovicka Herd has long been recog
nized as one of the leading herds in
the stnte of Kansas.
There will be 25 or more fresh

and heavy in ,calf cows, a number
of bred and open heifers and some

very choice young calves.
,Catalogs now ready and can b

had by addressing
R. T. LEE, Sales l\lanager,

Iowa City, Iowa

AYBSmBE C'ATTLE
,

L

OUR AYRSBIRES
Their sif'ten. dams and grnndddnms have LS5 records
nverng. 15898 milk. 625 fat. Our herd bull dlLlD and
slr.s dam 20649 milk 756 fat. A bull calf from our
Jlcrd wltI improre your da.lry herd. .

F. J. WAL,Z--a--' SONS, HAYS, KANSAS

Phil Dawson's Ayrshires
For sn,le: (lIIJoy of Ech!> Dell 33183. two y.ar old hull.
nred reg. heifers and a. fo\v high clRAS �rnde heifers.
Bull calves. PHIL DAWSON. ENDICOTT. NEBR.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

FO������'W!��6�\'ll'
,royal breeding. $125 ..00.
DR. J. T. AXTELL, Ncwton, Kan.

Upland GuernseyFarm
Bulla fOl' sale by a proven sire. Golley MaJd's Pride
83033... and out of blilh producing dim., Also CO"'.
and h�trers. r6lr. and grad... Herd federal .,,,,,edlted,
FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KANSAS HoodFarmBredJerseys

For ·sale-A tew young cows. heifers and
male and female calveB.

J. P. TODD, CASTLETON, KAN.m... ledge Guernseys
Yearllnlr bulls far sal. by Lone Pine AdJut.llnt 72801
Slr&-'Lone PIne Agitator 566111. four A. R. dnughlsrs.
D.m-Lone Pin. Moille Oawan 91285i>840 Ibs. fat.
GUY E. WOLOOTT, LINWOO , KANSAS

, Radio announcers are well paid and
will not work for the love of mike.

.
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Have you heard
the big news of Radio?

ENORMOUS DEMAND, me,t by careful
mass production in the largest radio fac

tory, has lowered amazingly the prices of
Atwater Kent Radio.

Already more than a million families have

bought it and;a second million are buying it
now-'- in cities, in towns, and especially on

the farms, where good radio IS so

essential.

Its natural tone, wide range,
ONE Dial operation, sturdiness,
freedom from trouble, have made

it the radio that everybody wants.

MODEL E RADIO SPI!AKER. New method of cone
suspension, found in no other speaker,

$24makes certain the faithful reproduction
of the entire, range of musical tones. An
extraordinary Speaker-hear it I. • .'

Its popularity makes possible the almost ,unbe'

Iievable economies of manufacturing on a big
scale. These savings come back to you in' the

form of lower prices for 1928, effective NOW.

Atwater Kent Radio-perfected, tested,
proved in more than a million homes-unex

celled in t�ne quality, simplicity, reliability,
beauty and compactness-the ra

dio that works and keeps on work
ing-the greatest radio value ever,

offered-

Is yours at the nearest' Atwater
Kent dealer's. See him today.
Electrified, if you like-Any Atwater
Kent Receiver can be operated from your electric

light circuit as a source of current supply. It's
'

merely a matter ofequipment. Just tell the dealer
which you wish-battery power or socket power.

/

;'
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MODEL 33, a very powerful ONE Diai, siz-tube Receiver
with solid mahogany cabinet and Bold-plated trimmings.
Unusuallyelf�ve where distance-getting is $75essential or inaideantenna isnecesaary.Simple
antenna adjustment device assures remark.
able sel�vit1f'Without a<:e:C8lOrica , • •

_

MODEL 30, a powerful ONE Dial, Biz·tube Re.
ceiver. Themahoganycabinetofun-

$65obtr)1sive beauty is the type that
many people prefer. Without acces-
sories. • • • • • ••

'

••

MODEL 3S, a powerful ONE Dial, siz·tube Re
ceiver with shielded cabinet, fin.

$49iahed in two tones c.fbrown crystal·
line. Ideal for a amall table,window
aW or bookshelf.Without acceaaoriea

ONE Dial Receivers licensed
under U.S.Patent, 1,014.002

Atwater Kent Radio Hour

every Sunday oight 00 23
associated statioos

Prices slightly higher from
the Rcckiea West

The largest and fioest factory in the world devoted solely to radio

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, A. Atwater Kent, President, 4769 Wissahickon Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.


